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JOINT APPENDIX 
Case No. 9699 

1 IN THE 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

for the District of Columbia 

Elsie Lilian Tucker Duell, 1728 

El Cerito Place, Hollywood 
California, 

Plaintiff, 

against 

Charles H. Duell, Jr., Shoreham 

Hotel, Washington, D. C., 

Defendant. 

Civil Action No. 16,301. 

Filed July 1, 1942. 

Complaint for Sums Due Under Covenant Under Seal 

1. Plaintiff is a citizen of and resident of the State of 

California and defendant resides in the District of Colum¬ 

bia. Jurisdiction of this cause arises under Section If-306 

of the D. C. Code 1940 ed. 

2. Plaintiff and defendant were married on Octobe^ 29, 

1921. 

3. On or about June 20, 1923, and for some time ]j)rior 

thereto, plaintiff and defendant were living separate and 

apart from each other. 

4. On or about June 20, 1923, defendant and plaintiff 

entered into a covenant in writing and under seal, a copy 

of which is attached hereto, made a part hereof and marked 

Exhibit “A”. By said writing defendant, among pther 

promises, covenanted that beginning as of June 1, 

2 1923, and during the remainder of plaintiff’s life, he 

would pay to plaintiff on the first day of each month 

the sum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.00) free of United 



States and New York State income taxes. In addition, de¬ 

fendant covenanted to pay to plaintiff, or for her use and 

benefit, fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) in ten quarterly 

instalments of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) each be¬ 

ginning January 1, 1925. 

5. In consideration for the foregoing covenant, plaintiff, 

among other promises, agreed to accept such sums in full 

satisfaction of defendant’s obligation to support her and in 

lieu of all payments or obligations accruing to her other¬ 

wise than under said covenant. 

6. Said covenant further provided that if defendant’s 

gross annual income from all sources, after the deductions 

of interest and taxes should be less than fifty-four thousand 

dollars ($54,000.00), the amounts payable to plaintiff by de¬ 

fendant should be reduced to one-third of defendant’s an¬ 

nual gross income after deducting interest and taxes. 

7. Said covenant further provided that if defendant’s 

worth at January 1, 1925, should be less than one hundred 

fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00), the amounts payable 

by defendant on account of the covenants to pay the fifty 

thousand dollars ($50,000.00) should be postponed from 

year to year and the instalments payable by defendant 

should be reduced to sums equal to one-third of his worth. 

8. On information and belief, defendant has received 

income and has had some undisclosed worth each year since 

the execution and delivery of said covenant by him. 

3 9. Except for the sum of three thousand dollars 

($3,000.00), which were the monthly payments as of 

June 1, 1923 and July 1, 1923, defendant has failed to pay 

plaintiff any part of the sums covenanted to be paid by him. 

10. All conditions precedent to defendant’s liability have 

occurred and plaintiff has performed all of the conditions 

and promises of said covenant to be performed by her. 
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11. WHEREFORE, plaintiff demands judgment against 

defendant for the sum of three hundred ninety thousand 

five hundred dollars ($390,500.00) with full interest thereon 

and costs. 

IN THE ALTERNATIVE, plaintiff demands judgement 

against defendant for a sum aggregating fifty thousand 

dollars ($50,000.00) plus an amount equal to one-third of 

defendant’s gross annual income from all sources after de¬ 

ducting interest and taxes, over the period from Augjust 1, 

1923 to June 1, 1942, inclusive, together with full interest 

on said amounts from the respective due dates and her 

costs. 

/s/ ELSIE LILIAN TUCKER DUELL, 

Plaintiff. 

/s/ Charles D. Hamt^ i 

/s/ John Enrietto, 

Attorneys for Plaintiff, 

1000 Shoreham Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

State of California, 

County of Los Angeles. 

ELSIE LILIAN TUCKER DUELL, being firstl duly 

sworn, says that she is the plaintiff above-named; that she 

has read the foregoing complaint, and knows the contents 

thereof; that the facts stated therein are true. 

/s/ ELSIE LILIAN TUCKER DUELL. 

Subscribed and sworn to before 

me this 27th day of June, 1942. 

/s/ Eola Healy, 

(Seal) Notary Public. 

My Commission expires April 4, 1945. 

County Clerk’s Certificate Attached. 
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5 EXHIBIT “A” 16301. 

.; ' (Filed July 1,1942.) • 

AGREEMENT made this 20th day of June, 1923, between 

CHARLES H. DUELL, JR. of the Borough of Manhattan, 

City, County and State of New York, party of the first part, 

and ELSIE LILIAN TUCKER BUELL, his wife, of the 

same place, party of the second part, WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the above named parties are now living sep¬ 

arate and apart from each other and have mutually con¬ 

sented and agreed hereafter to live separate and apart from 

each other, certain differences due solely to incompatability 

of temperament having arisen which in their opinion make 

it impossible for them to live together, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises 

and in. pursuance thereof, and in consideration of the mutual 

covenants and agreements hereinafter contained, and in 

consideration of sums of One Dollar ($1.) by each of the 

parties to the other in hand duly paid, the said parties do 

hereby covenant, promise and agree to and with each other 

as follows: 

L It shall and may be lawful for each of the parties here¬ 

to at all times hereafter to live separate and apart from each 

other wherever he or she may respectively choose, and with¬ 

out interference on the part of the other. 

2. The party of the first part hereby agrees subject to the 

due observance by the party of the second part of. her ob¬ 

ligations and agreements hereunder, to pay to the party of 

the second part, and party of the second part hereby agrees 

to accept in full satisfaction of the obligation of party 

of the first part to support her and in lieu 

6 of any and all payments or obligations accruing 

otherwise than under this agreement, the sum of 

i 
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. Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1500.) per month, free of United 

States and New York State income taxes, for and during 

the term of her natural life, beginning as of the 1st day of 

June, 1923, such payments to be made by deposit of such 

sum to the credit and subject to the order of the paifty of 

the second part in the Fifth Avenue Bank of the City of New 

York, or such other bank as she may hereafter designate for 

that purpose. 

3. The party of the second part hereby acknowledges 

receipt of the payments for June and July due hereunder 

amounting to Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.). Farther 

payments shall be due on the 1st of each month, commencing 

August 1st, 1923. Party of the second part agrees to pay 

forthwith, out of said payments, any and all bills and debts 

contracted by her or that may be hereafter contracted by 

her, including the bills recently incurred at Briarcliff Lodge 

and the Hotel Plaza and including steamship passage to 

Europe. 

4. Party of the first part agrees that party of the second 

part may have and retain as her own individual property 

any and all wedding presents given them at or aboifit the 

time of their wedding in October, 1921, with the exception 

of articles formerly belonging to the father and/or mother 

of party of the first part, which shall be and remain his own 

individual property. 

5. In the event of the death of the party of the first 

part it is understood and agreed that obligations 

7 arising thereafter under this agreement shall not be 

binding upon the representative of his estate, but 

party of the first part agrees at any and all times to permit 

party of the second part to take out life insurance j>n his 

life in her favor, provided that he shall be under no obliga¬ 

tion to pay the premiums thereon. 



6. In the event party of the second part shall return to • 

the stage or shall take part in the production of motion pic¬ 

tures or otherwise appear before the public, she agrees not 

to use or permit to be used in connection with said public 

appearance the name of party of the first part, in whole or 

in part, or in any way to refer or permit to be referred to 

the fact of being or of having been his wife in announcing 

or in connection with any such public appearance, and she 

further agrees not to appear in case any such use or refer¬ 

ence is made. 

7. Party of the first part further agrees to pay to party 

of the second part, in addition to the aforesaid monthly 

allowance, the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.), 

payable in ten equal quarterly instalments of Five Thousand 

Dollars ($5,000.) each, commencing January 1st, 1925, when 

the first payment of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.) shall 

become due, and a similar amount shall become payable 

every three months thereafter, until the said full sum of 

Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.) shall have been paid. 

Said payments, at the option of party of the first part, may 

be made to Holland S. Duell, as trustee for party of 

8 the second part, and on receiving any such sums said 

Trustee shall hold and apply the same to her use and 

benefit in accordance with his sole discretion. 

8. Said party of the first part shall not be obliged to pay 

the said sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.) in full 

as aforesaid unless he shall be worth at least three times 

the amount of such total payment, and if his worth is less 

than three times such amount, then the amount payable 

shall be reduced proportionately. Any dispute or contro¬ 

versy with reference to the amount payable shall be arbi¬ 

trated as hereinafter provided. 

9. If payment of any part of such sum is not made for 

the reason that party of the first part is not worth three 
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times the amount thereof, then payment of the balance shall 

be postponed for one year, and from year to year, hnd if 

in any subsequent year party of the first part becomes worth 

at least three times the amount of all payments madje and 

payable then payment of the balance due of said sum shall 
be resumed. 

10. It is expressly understood and agreed that the party 

of the first part shall be obliged to pay the aforesaid Month¬ 

ly allowance of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1500.) nankelv at 

the rate of Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,000.) pjer an¬ 

num, only in the event that his gross annual income from 

all sources after the deduction of interest and taxes, siiall be 

not less than three times the amount of said allowance. 

Should his income at any time be less than three times the 

amount of said allowance, i. e., less than Fifty-four thousand 

Dollars ($5,000.), after the aforesaid deductions for 

9 interest and taxes, then the amount payable *f>y him 

to party of the second part hereunder shall be reduced 

proportionately, and party of the second part shall ’be en¬ 

titled to receive hereunder an allowance equal to ofie-third 

(%) of his gross income less the aforesaid deductions. 

Should the income of party of the first part thereafter in¬ 

crease, the allowance payable to party of the second part 

hereunder shall increase proportionately, provided that 

in no time shall such allowance exceed Fifteen Hundred 

Dollars ($1500.) per month. In the event of any dispute or 

controversy regarding the amount of allowance payable to 

the party of the second part hereunder, or as to the interpre¬ 

tation of this agreement, or as to performance thereof by 

either party, it is understood and agreed that such dispute 

or controversy shall be settled forthwith by arbitration 

pursuant to the Arbitration Law of the State of New York, 

and that each of the parties hereto will appoint an Arbitra¬ 

tor for that purpose. If the arbitrators are not able to 



agree in a decision then they shall choose an umpire whose 

decision shall be final and conclusive on the parties. 

11. The obligations of this agreement shall continue 

in full force and effect notwithstanding any decree of di¬ 

vorce which may hereafter be obtained dissolving the mar¬ 

riage of the parties, provided said divorce be on the grounds 

of ineompatabilitv, desertion or cruelty. 

12. Party of the first part agrees that he will keep up 

the payment of premiums on life insurance policies insur¬ 

ing his life in favor of party of the second part in the 

Travelers Insurance Company, No. 868966 for Fifty Thou¬ 

sand Dollars ($50,000.) and in the Aetna Life Insurance 

Company, No. 290167 for Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.), 

amounting together to One Hundred Thousand Dol- 

10 lars, ($100,000.) for a period of five (5) years from 

the date of this Agreement, and that he will not 

change the name of the beneficiary of said policies or either 

of them during such period, and that he will deliver to party 

of the second party said policies, or to Holland S. Duell 

as her Trustee, upon the execution and delivery of this 

agreement. After the expiration of said period of five (5) 

years, said policies may, at the option of party of the second 

part, continue to be maintained by her at her own expense 

of if she elects not to maintain the same they shall be re¬ 

turned to party of the first part. 

13. It is further understood and agreed that in the event 

that the parties hereto hereafter become divorced and that 

party of the second part thereafter remarries, then and in 

such event the amount of the annual allowance payable 
monthly by party of the first part to party of the second 

part, as aforesaid, shall be reduced from time to time by 

the amount of gross annual income of the husband of party 

of the second part after deducting therefrom interest and 
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c.H.D.jr. 'taxes> ether than income taaes. Any dispute or controversy 
ut.d. vith reference to the amount of allowance payable by party 

► of the first part to party of the second part in the event! of 

her remarriage as aforesaid shall be settled by arbitration 

as hereinabove provided. 

14. This agreement shall be deemed a New York contract 

and shall be construed in accordance with the law of the 

State of New York. 

15. Party of the second part further agrees at any time 

upon request to sign and acknowledge and deliver any re¬ 

lease of dower or other paper or instrument necessarV to 

► give effect to the foregoing agreement. ] 

► IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto 

11 have hereunto set their hands and seals the jlate 

aforesaid. 
I 

(Sgd.) CHARLES H. DUELL, JR. (L. S.j) 

ELSIE LILLIAN TUCKER DUELlj. 
r 

In Presence of: 

Holland S. Duell. 

J. Boyce Smith, Jr. 

12 Motion for Summary Judgment 

(Filed July 23, 1942.) ! 

Comes now the defendant and moves the court for sum¬ 

mary judgment dismissing the complaint, and for reasons 

therefore say: 

1. The complaint does not show that the defendant’s 

income or worth was such as to bring the matter ip con¬ 

troversy within the jurisdiction of this court. 

2. The alleged cause of action is barred by the statute 

of limitations. 

1 
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3. The contract upon which this action is based pro¬ 

vides that “in the event of any dispute or controversy re¬ 

garding the amount of allowance payable to the party of 

the second part (plaintiff) hereunder, or as to the inter¬ 

pretation of this agreement, or as to performance thereof 

by either party, it is understood and agreed that such dis¬ 

pute or controversy shall be settled forthwith by arbitration 

pursuant to the arbitration law of the State of New York 

• • V* As shown by the affidavit attached, plaintiff has 

made no effort to comply with this provision of the con¬ 

tract and therefore this action cannot be maintained. 

1 HOGAN & HARTSON, 

810 Colorado Building, 

Washington, D. C., 

Attorneys for Defendant. 

13 Affidavit 

I, Charles H. Duell, Jr., being first duly sworn, on oath 

deposes and says: 

I am of full age and competent to testify to the facts 

hereinafter stated which are within my personal knowl¬ 

edge. 

I am the defendant in the above entitled action; that at 

no time since the execution of the contract upon which 

the above suit is predicated has the plaintiff sought to arbi¬ 

trate any matters arising out of an alleged breach of said 

contract by me as required by the terms of said contract. 

CHARLES H. DUELL, JR. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

. this 23d day of July, 1942. 

Notary Public, D. C. 
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17 Affidavit 

(Filed Aug. 15,1942.) 

I, ELSIE LILIAN TUCKER DUELL, being first duly 

sworn, on oath depose and say: 

(1) I am of full age and am the plaintiff in the above- 

entitled cause. 

(2) To the best of my information and belief, the in¬ 

come of the defendant in the above cause, his property, and 

net worth were, within three years immediately prior to 

the filing of suit in this cause considerably in excess of 

$9,000. 

(3) Since about June 1, 1925, the defendant has Con¬ 

tinuously concealed from me his whereabouts, the amount 

of income which he has received, and the amount of his 

property and net worth. Defendant’s covenants of Jfune 

20, 1923, were dependent upon the last two factors nailed. 

(4) No dispute or controversy has arisen between de¬ 

fendant and myself regarding the amount payable to me 

under defendant’s covenant of June 20,1923, nor has 

18 any dispute or controversy arisen between us regard¬ 

ing interpretation of the agreement. Defendant 

has never claimed nor does he now claim to have perfoijmed 

in whole or in part any of the covenants in his agreement 

of June 20, 1923, maturing on and after August 1, 1.923. 

Defendant has never denied that performance of said cove¬ 

nants is due and owing and he has never tendered per- 

formace or the equivalent of performance on accouijt of 

them. 
/s/ ELSIE LILIAN TUCKER DUELL. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 1st day of August, 1942. 

Elsie F. Waterman, 

Notary Public. 

My commission expires Oct. 29, 1944. 

Certificate attached. 



Order 19 

The above entitled cause having come on for hearing on 

the defendant’s motion for Summary Judgment against 

the Plaintiff, Elsie Lilian Tucker Duell, and arguments 

having been heard from counsel herein, it is by this court 

this 4th day of November 1942 : 

Ordered: That the Defendant’s motion for Summary 

Judgment against the Plaintiff, Elsie Lilian Tucker Duell, 

be, and the same is, hereby denied. 

1 JENNINOS BAILEY, 

Justice. 

20 Answer 

(Filed Nov. 14,1942.) 

FIRST DEFENSE. 

The complaint does not state a cause of action upon 

which relief may be granted. 

SECOND DEFENSE. 

The complaint does not state a cause of action within 

the jurisdiction of this court. 

THIRD DEFENSE. 
i 

Any cause of action which the plaintiff may have is bar¬ 

red by the statute of limitations. 

FOURTH DEFENSE. 

Any cause of action which the plaintiff may have is bar¬ 

red by laches. 

FIFTH DEFENSE. 

Plaintiff has not observed a necessary condition prece¬ 

dent before resort to litigation, that is, she has not submit- 
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I 

ted to arbitration her present claim as required by para¬ 

graphs 8 and 10 of the paper writing upon which she relies. 

The defendant is ready, willing and able to proceed with 

the arbitration provided for in said paragraphs. 

SIXTH DEFENSE. : 

The plaintiff has breached and violated paragraph 1 of 

the paper writing upon which she relies in that she has 

interfered with and molested the defendant contrary to 

the spirit and letter of said paper writing. 

21 SEVENTH DEFENSE. 

1. The defendant admits that he marrie^ the 

plaintiff as alleged in the complaint and that he did execute 

a certain paper writing, an accurate copy of which is at¬ 

tached to the complaint and marked Exhibit A. He admits 

that he paid plaintiff Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) 

pursuant to said paper writing as alleged. The defend¬ 

ant refers the court to said paper writing for the exact 

terms and agreements contained therein. 

2. The defendant denies that he has enjoyed such income 

as to require him to make any further payments under said 

paper writing. 

3. The defendant denies the allegations in the complaint 

not herein specifically answered. 

HOGAN & HARTSON, j 

Attorneys for Defendant, 

810 Colorado Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
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22 Motion for Reference to an Auditor 

(Filed Nov. 22, 1942.) 

* Comes now the plaintiff by her attorneys and respect¬ 

fully moves the Court to refer this case to an auditor pur¬ 

suant to Rule 53 of the Rules for Court Procedure for Dis¬ 

trict Courts of the United States to determine the de¬ 

fendant’s annual gross income for the period August 1, 

1923 to date and to ascertain defendant’s total property 

and net worth from January 1,1925 to date and report the 

same to this court. 

HAMEL, PARK & SAUNDERS, 

By John Enmetto, 

C. F. Rothenbubg, 

1000 Shoreham Building, 

Washington, D. C., 

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 

A copy of the foregoing motion and attached memo¬ 

randum of Points and Authorities were mailed to defend¬ 

ant’s attorneys Hogan and Hartson, 810 Colorado Build¬ 

ing, Washington, D. C. on November 27, 1942. 

S) JOHN ENRIETTO, 

C. F. ROTHENBURO, 

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 

26 Order 

The above entitled cause having come on for hearing on 

the plaintiff’s Motion for Reference to an auditor, pursuant 

to Rule 53 of the Rules of Civil Procedure for the District 

Court of the United States, and after arguments by counsel 

and after due consideration, it is by this Court this 20th 

day of January, 1943. 
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ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED: That this 

cause be and the same is hereby referred to the Auditor 

of this Court to take this testimony, determine, and report 

to this Court with all convenient dispatch, the defendant’s 

annual gross income, after deduction of taxes and interest, 

for the period August 1, 1923, to date and the defendant’s 

property and worth, at January 1st of each year from 

January 1, 1925, to date. 

All Court costs attending the aforesaid determinations 

and reports, including the Auditor’s fees shall be assessed 

equally between the plaintiff and defendant. 

JAMES M. PEOCTOS. 

Justice. 

27 Docket Entries of the Auditor’s Office 

Duell, 

vs. 

Duell. 

I Civil Action No. 16,301. 

1943 

June 2 Notice of hearing, set for June 10, 1943. 

10 Hearing, transcript filed. 

1944 

Dec. 19 Notice of hearing set for Jan. 4,1945. 

1945 

Jan. 5 Notice of hearing, set for Jan. 23, 1945. 

Feb. 21 Notice of hearing set for Feb. 27, 1945. 

Feb. 27 Hearing transcript filed. 

Order of Reference, Nov. 9, 1945. 

1946 

Feb. 20 Hearing transcript filed. 

! 

) 



Elsie Lilian Tucker Dijell, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Charles H. Dijell, Jr., 
Defendant. 

Civil Action No. 16,301. 

WasMngton, D. C. 

Wednesday, June 9, 1943. 

The above-entitled cause came on for hearing before the 

Auditor, A. Leftwich Sinclair, at 10 o’clock a. m., under 

an order of reference dated January 20, 1943. 

Appearances: 

On behalf of the Plaintiff: Hamel, Park & Saunders, 

by C. F. Rothenburg. 

No appearance for Defendant. 

(The defendant was present in person but unrepresented 

by counsel). 

31 ; Proceedings 

Mr. Rothenburg: I want to make a preliminary 

statement, your Honor. 

The Auditor: Very well. 

OPENING STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF 

BY C. F. ROTHENBURG. 

Mr. Rothenburg: If it please the Auditor, this case 

involves a suit and an agreement dated June 20, 1923, be¬ 

tween the defendant and the plaintiff. At that time the 

plaintiff was the wife of the defendant. 

Now, under this agreement as of June 1, 1923, the de¬ 

fendant covenants that beginning as of June 1, 1923, and 

during the remainder of the plaintiff’s life he would pay 

the plaintiff, on the first day of each month, the sum of 
$1,500. 
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. In addition, he covenanted to pay the plaintiff or for her 

nse and benefit $50,000 in ten qnarterlv installment^ of 

$5,000 each beginning January 1, 1925. 

Now, in consideration of this agreement the plaintiff 

agreed to accept these sums in full satisfaction of the de¬ 

fendants obligation to support her. 

This agreement further provided that if the defendants 

gross annual income from all sources, after the deduc¬ 

tion of interest and taxes, should be less than $54,000, the 

amounts payable to the plaintiff by defendant should be 

reduced to one-third of the defendant’s gross annual in¬ 

come after deducting interest and taxes. 

The agreement further provided that if the de- 

32 fendant’s worth at January 1, 1925, should be less 

than $150,000, the amounts payable by defendant 

on account of the covenant to pay the $50,000 should be 

postponed from year to year and the installments payable 

by defendant should be reduced to sums equal to one-j;hird 

of his worth. 

Now, the defendant made two payments, in Junei and 

July, which totaled $3,000. Since that date the defendant 

has paid nothing under this obligation, hence the filing of 

this suit. 

Now, on January 20th this Court ordered that this Cause 

be referred to the Auditor to take testimony, determine, 

and report to this Court with all convenient dispatch, the 
defendant’s annual gross income, after deduction of taxes 

and interest, for the period August 1, 1923, to date] and 

the defendant’s property and worth, at Jannary 1st of each 

year from January 1, 1925, to date. 

Now, I understand that the counsel for the defendant 

has withdrawn from the case, and I assume we will pro¬ 

ceed with the hearing. The defendant is willing to proceed, 

even though he has no counsel. 

Mr. Duell (the defendant): I have no objection tc} pro¬ 

ceeding. 
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Charles H. Duell, Jr., 

the defendant, was called as a witness, and having’ been 
first dnly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 

Examination by Mr. Rothenburg: 
Q. Yon realize, Mr. Duell, that yon are now under 

oath? A. I do. 
• * * 

35 By Mr. Rothenburg: 
Q. Where did you live in 1923, Mr. Buell? A. 

In New York. I am trying to remember where, and I don’t 
remember. 

Q. Did you live in a hotel? A. I believe I lived-»E 
may have lived at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel. 

Q. You are positive you lived there? A. No; just the 
opposite. I say I may have lived at the Ritz-Carlton. I 
don’t remember. 

Q. This Inspiration stock, that is the only property 
that you had during the year 1923—personal or real? A. 
My father’s estate—I have to give you a little picture of 
this in order to bring it up. My father’s estate, I believe 
at that time had not been fully settled, but if it had been, 
such securities as might have been my share had been 
assigned in connection with a bank loan which my brother, 
who is not living now, had arranged to obtain money for 
motion pictures. 

Q. Who assigned this stock? A. WHhat? 
Q. Who assigned this part of the estate? A. I think 

my brother was the executor. 
Q. Did you receive anything in 1923 from the 

36 estate? A. I don’t recall it, but if I did, it was 
turned over under the loan made by my brother at 

the Fifth Avenue Bank to the New Motion Pictures Com¬ 
pany, which followed the dissolution of Inspiration, at 
least the break-up of— 
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Q. Yon mean yon assigned yonr share of the estate I as 

security for a loan made to yonr brother! A. By jmy 

brother to the Fifth Avenne Bank, New York, which money 

was loaned to the New Motion Pictures Company. Th^re 

was a split. 

Q. When was the split? A. Star took some, the Star 

and the Inspiration held the other, as I recall it I think 

that was along in 1923, as I recall it; 1923 or ’24. 

Q. What happened to that portion of that estate wljich 

had been transferred as security on this loan? A. Well, 

the loan was never paid. A la'wsuit developed, and the 

company which I had organized could not meet its obliga¬ 

tions, and everything that had been turned over in connec¬ 

tion with the obligation was lost. 

Q. What company did you organize? A. I believe it 

was called Duell, Incorporated, or Charles Duell, Incorpo¬ 

rated. « 
f f 

Q. What was the purpose of that corporation? A. 

To produce motion pictures. 

Q. Did the corporation have any capital? A. It nad 

that loan that I spoke of, from the bank. 

Q. What was the amount of that loan? A. I dbn’t 

recall at the present time. 

37 Q. Approximately? A. Well, enough to pay 

—this will help a little—enough to pay one of the 

actresses a salary amounting to some $20,000, which was 

paid and never recovered. 

Q. Were you an officer of this corporation? A. I was 

its president. 

Q. What salary did you receive from this corporation 

during 1923? A. I don’t recall receiving any. I have 

completely forgotten. I may have had some drawing ac 

count, but it was not sizable. 

Q. What do you mean by sizable? A. Well, no (pic¬ 

tures were started— 



Q. I know, but how much salary did you draw? A- I 

haven’t the faintest recollection at this time. Whatever it 

was, it was quite nominal. 

Q. It was in addition to the $25,000? A. No; that had 

evaporated. When the Inspiration had broken up I ceased 

to have money from the Inspiration Company. 

By the Auditor: 

Q. You did not receive any money from them after that? 

A. I don’t recall receiving anything. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. When was the Inspiration Company dissolved? A. 

It continued in business. 

Q. Were you connected with Inspiration after the split, 

or change in control, or just what was the split that you 

talk about? A. Well, as I recall it, the Inspiration Pic¬ 

tures decided to go on with an artist by the name of 

38 Richard Barthelmess, a very well known actor. I 

believe that a new Inspiration company may have 

been organized and the old Inspiration company went into 

liquidation. 

Q. You severed your connections then with the old 

Inspiration company and did not— A. I may have re¬ 

tained in liquidation whatever stock I owned, I continued 

to own. 

Q. What happened to the stock? A. I never got any¬ 

thing out of the old Inspiration. 

Q. What happened to the new Inspiration? A. I don’t 

know; I was never connected with it. 

Q. Bid you ever receive any stock in the new Inspira¬ 

tion for your stock in the old? A. No, sir. No. 

Q. You did not? A. No. 

By the Auditor: 

Q. Bid you receive pay for stock held by you in the 

old company that you say was liquidated? A. I don’t 
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remember liquidating it. I never received anything for 

it at all. It was without value. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Now, as to the year 1924. Tell us about the veab 

1924. Did you have a position during the year 1924? A. 

I don’t recall. What confuses me between 1923 and 1924, 

I am trying to fix the time of the split and the loss there 

in the motion picture business. 

Q. It has not been so long ago. A. It has been a ver^ 

long time ago, about 18 years. 

39 Q. Well, did you have a position during 1924? 

A. If I was connected with Inspiration Pictures it 
that time—if the year is correct, then I undoubtedly had 

a position. I am confused between 1923 and ’24. 

Q. You had to live during 1924. You must have had 

a position. A. What is that? 

Q. You had to live, and earning compensation. A. 

Just a minute. You said I must have been able to live. 

All right. I had to live after the split had come, and I 

was living penniless. After that split it was pretty tough 

going. If it hadn’t been for the friends of my father’s, I 

don’t know what would have become of me. 

Q. What do you mean, friends of your father’s? A. 

Well, my father— 

Q. This is during 1924. A. All right. Friends of njiv 

father, who were still alive. My father had been a lawyer; 

he was a Judge right here in the Court of Appeals, ajid 

many of his friends were still alive, and they thought this 

loss was a bad thing. After that I went through hell bn 

earth. And they came forward and helped me. I had ^o 

steady employment. I remember once trying to work ip a 

broker’s office as a customer’s man. That was of very 

short duration. 

Q. This was in 1924? A. I don’t remember. I went to 

mv father’s friends. 
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Q. Did you have any property at all in 1924, personal 

or real property? A. I don’t recall, other than the 

40 stock which I have mentioned in connection with my 

father’s estate, which had been assigned. 

The Auditor: He did not confine it to stock. Any 

personal property or real property. 

The Witness: I don’t recall any. There is a re¬ 

mote possibility, for my father and Mr. Simon J. 

Moore, president of a bank in Nova Scotia, owned 

a tract of land in Canada which was to be cut up in 

building lots. Well, I never received any certificate 

showing an interest in the estate, and I inquired a 

few years back, and I was told that it was gone to 

pieces. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Where is this property ? A. In Vancouver. 

Q. Do you know its location? A. No. It goes back 

35 years, and they couldn’t pay their taxes, and it went, 

to pieces. 

Q. Did you have a position in 1925? A. I don’t recall 

any; certainly none of any importance. 

Q. What do you mean by “any importance”? A. Just 

what I say. 

Q. 1 Be specific. A. I can’t tell you any more than T 
say. 

Q. How much did you earn in 1925? A. That is im¬ 

possible to answer, other than to tell you that if I earned 

anything it might have been a few hundred dollars. 

Q. Did you file an income tax return for 1925? A. T 

did not. 

41 Q. Did you file an income tax return for 1924? 

A. It may have been in 1924, but it was never paid. 
It was a pauper’s return. 

Q. Where were you living in 1925, Mr. Duell? A. In 
New York. 
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Q. Where? A. I got a room from time to time. 

Q. Did you live at a hotel? A. I don’t remember that! 

I don’t think so, certainly not for long. I had help fronj 
my friends. 

Q. Yon mean yon were staying at their places? A. 

Well, they helped me, and I got a room and did the best 

I could. Mrs. Duell’s suit for alienation had been settled 
then. 

Q. Well, I don’t want— A. That does not bear ob 

this. 1 

Q. Did you have any real or personal property in 192jj, 

of any kind? A. I don’t recall any, other than as I havp 

stated in previous questions. 

Q. Now, as to 1926, where were you in 1926, Mr. Duell? 

A. As I recall it, in New York. 

Q. Did you have a position of any sort? A. I dont 
recall anv. 

* 

Q. Just what did you do then? A. I still lived along 

the best I could, hoping to get work, and not eating. 

Q. You were hunting for work in 1926? A. I have 

always tried to do the best I could. 
42 Q. Wouldn’t any of your friends give you work, 

that you speak of? A. Unfortunately, I don’t recall 
any specific job at that time. I remember asking Mr. Col¬ 

lier, who has since died, to try to find something, but I 

didn’t have the knowledge for that kind of work. 
Q. So you didn’t work at all during the year 1926? A. 

I don’t recall it, in the way of earning money. 

Q. Did you file an income tax return for 1926? A. No. 

And you can go along with all those years. 

Q. Let us take 1927. Where were vou in 1927 ? A. to 

the best of my recollection, I went to California. 
Q. What were you doing in California? A. Trying to 

get work, and I had gone there on money that two or thi^ee 
of my father’s friends put up. My health was bad. | 
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Q. Do yon remember how much they put up? A. No, 

I don’t exactly. It may have been $1,000, maybe eight hun¬ 

dred, maybe fifteen hundred, somewhere along there. 

Q. You mean you lived in California for a year on the 

sum of $1,500, or— A. I didn’t have $15,000. 

Q. Fifteen hundred, I said. You had no position at all 

during that year of 1927 ? A. It may have been that year 

when I was in California—I remember I was boarding at a 

place that I had a short job in the brokerage office. I think 

that is where it may have been. I am pretty hazy on 
43 that. 

Q. Did you file an income tax return for 1927? 

A. No. I don’t recall any. 

By the Auditor: 

Q. You said you left New York and went to California 

in 1927 ? A. That is my recollection. 

Q. What time; what part of 1927? A. I think it was 

around the summer time, as I recall it. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. So that in 1924,1925,1926, and 1927 you had no posi¬ 

tion at all from which you derived any remuneration? A. 

I think my previous questions have answered all that. 
Q. Answer the question. A. Well, then, consider my 

answers to previous questions. 

Q. Was it yes or no? A. Well, I can’t answer it that 

way. Supposing I picked up a few hundred dollars? 
The Auditor. Your answers to the previous ques¬ 

tions were quite general; you were not very specific 

in vour answers. 
The Witness. Your Honor, it is very hard for me. 

I went completely broke. I lost everything. You try 

to get yes or no— 
Mr. Rothenburg: That answers the question. 

44 By Mr. Rothenburg: 
Q. Did you have any work in 1928? Of any kind? 

A. I don’t recall any. 
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Q. Yes or no. A. No, I can’t say yes or no. Supposing 
it was a few hundred dollars—you would say I haven’t told 
the truth. ! 

Q. Did you have a position during the year 1928? A. I 
don’t recall any. 

Q. Did you file any income tax return for 1928? A. I 

don’t remember that. I don’t believe I did; no. 

By the Auditor: 

Q. Where were you living in 1928? A. I believe I Yas 
still in California. I can’t swear to it. 

» Q. Where in California? A. Around Los Angeles. 
Q. Do you not remember where you lived in California? 

A. In California, in Los Angeles. 

Q. Well, where? Los Angeles is a large city and covers 

an immense area. A. I believe I boarded with a lady, I be¬ 

lieve it was called Alexandria Street. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: I 

Q. Where did you derive income with which to pay for 
your lodgings and upkeep in 1928 ? A. As I have told you, 

I received some money from my father’s friends whcfn I 

went West, and my living was very moderate. 
Q. You were still living on this $1,500 that you 

45 say they gave you? A. What does that apply to? 

Am I still living on it, or what are you saying? 

Q. You say that when you went West your father’s 

friends had put up from $800 to $1,500. A. That is right. 

Q. Now, when you were in California, were you still 

liivng on that thousand to fifteen hundred dollars? A^ If 

I had to, I certainly was. 

By the Auditor: 
Q. What are the names of your father’s friends from 

whom you received help? A. One of them is one tlfat I 
remember, Barron G. Collier, an advertising man—railroad 

advertising man. Another is a man, a law partner, a man 

named Warfield, a patent lawyer. Another was C. C. l|)ulat 
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who was one of the officers of the American Tobacco Com¬ 

pany. 

Q. Were there only three! A. At that time, relating 

to going to California, that is the best of my recollection. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. What did you go to California for? A. Hoping to 

work. My health was rather down. 

Q. Were you under a doctor’s care? A. I don’t know. 
It was more of a run-down than any ailment. 

Q. Did you file any income tax return for 1928? A. I 

don’t recall that; no, sir. 

Q. Now, as to 1929, were you still in California in 

46 1929? A. No; I believe I had returned to New York. 

Q. Where were you living in New York? A. I 

believe a room on Fifty-some Street, as I recall it, over 

near Lexington Avenue. 

Q. Did you have a position in 1929, at any time during 

the year? A. I don’t recall it; no. 

Q. And you were living through the help of your fath¬ 

er’s friends during 1929? A. Yes; and such money as I 
could borrow from others. I remember a schoolmate helped 

me. 
Q. What was his name ? A. Henry Bristol, in the Bris¬ 

tol-Myers Drug Company. 

By the Auditor: 
Q. Where were you living at the time Mr. Hoover was 

elected President? A. WTien Mr. Hoover was elected 

President? 
Q. Yes. A. Either I was still in California or had come 

back to New York; I don’t honestly remember which now. 
Q. You do not remember where you were? A. No, I do 

not. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 
Q. Had you acquired any property, real or personal, by 

1929? A. I don’t believe so. 
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Q. Do you have a brother, Mr. Duell? A. Yes; I did. 
• • • 

48 Q. Are you a lawyer, Mr. Duell? A. Yes;Iw^s 

admitted to practice in about 1913 or ’14, as I recall 
it, and practiced patent law for a time. 

By the Auditor: I 

Q. Were you admitted to practice in the District of Col¬ 

umbia? A. In New York. No, as I recall, never in tlje 

Federal Courts; in New York State is the best of my recol¬ 
lection. 

By Mr. Rothenburg : 

Q. Did you do any legal work at all during the years 

1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, 1927, or 1928, any of those yeari? 

A. No; I don’t recall any. 

Q. None at all? A. No, none at all, unless I was st|ll 

with Inspiration Pictures, and did it for them, but that jis 

very little. 

Q. Did you file any income tax return in 1929? A. No, 
sir. I 

Q. When did your wife divorce you? A. That is, Mj*s. 
Duell who is now plaintiff? The plaintiff? 

Q. Yes. A. I think that was—that decree was, to the 

best of my recollection, in January of 1924, as I recall itj 
Q. Now, from 1924 through to 1929, did you go to 

49 Europe? A. I was there at the time of the divorpe. 

Q. How long were you in Europe? A. At that 

time I should say until— Well, I should say six monthsi 

Q. You were there, then, in 1924? A. Yes, sir. j 
Q. Where did you get the money to pay your passage 

back? A. Well, I think you will find when I said between 

the years 1923 and ’24—I wouldn’t be sure about that^I 
think I was still in Inspiration Pictures then. I think it 

was in 1924 that they finished the last picture I was con¬ 

nected with. 
Q. Have you any documents or records that you had in 

connection with that? A. None whatever. 
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Q, Where are the Inspiration Company records located? 
A. I don’t know. 

Q. Did you file any return in 1929? A. I don’t recall 

any. 

Q. Where were you living in 1930, Mr. Duell? A. In 
New York, I think it was— 

Q. Were you living in a boarding house in New York? 

A. Well, as I recall it, a part of the time. I have been at a 
hotel a part of the time. 

Q. It was pretty expensive living, wasn’t it, at a hotel 

in New York in 1930? A. It would depend on how long 

you stayed there. I recall being at a hotel once and I 

couldn’t pay my bill and had to leave. I couldn’t pay the 

bill. 

50 ! Q. Did you have any position at all in 1930? A. 

I may have worked for a short time, if that is the 
year, at a brokerage office. 

Q. How much remuneration did you receive? A. Oh, 

I don’t remember, but I have a recollection it might have 
been $50—$35 or $40 a week, something like that. 

By the Auditor: 

Q. What were the names of the brokers? A. I don’t * 

remember. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Did you file any returns for 1930? A. I don’t re¬ 
member. 

Q. Did you have any real or personal property, to your 
recollection, in 1930? A. I don’t remember. 

Q. Did you acquire any gifts of any sort? Did you re¬ 

ceive any gifts, of real or personal property, or any prop¬ 

erty at all, during 1930, or in any other manner? A. I 

don’t recall. 
Q. By bequest or devise? A. By will, or otherwise, no, 

sir. I don’t recall any. 
Q. Now’, as to the year 1931. Did you have a position 

in 1931, Mr. Duell? A. It was about that time—now, it 



may be ont a year or so one way or the other—that one of 

my father’s former law partners let me have a room in his 
office, but paid me no salary. I 

Q. What was the name of the man? A. WarfieldJ 
51 By the way, I recall— 

Q. What was the purpose of letting you have an 
office there? A. My health was better then; to see if i 

could help get business, or do something that was useful. 
Q. Did Mr. Warfield give you any business? A. No; 

I think it was more to see if I could get him some. 

I recall receiving a certain sum that I forgot to tell you 

about, as a bonus from the World War, whenever that wat 

paid. I had one for overseas service, perhaps amounting 

to $1,000 or $1,200, and I don’t know when that was. As I 

say, whenever that was, that helped me to live. 

Q. Did you ever receive any remuneration from Mr. 

Warfield, in 1931, or anyone else in connection with this 
business that you were setting up in this office Mr. Warfield 

furnished you? A. I don’t recall any at all. 
Q. You mean you just sat there in the office? A. I 

tried to get business. | 
Q. Did you get any business for Mr. Warfield? A. I 

don’t recall any. If so, it was of a small nature. I tried tlo. 

Q. Did he pay you any commissions on business that y^)u 
got? A. I don’t recall any. Very possibly—it was ve^v 

small— I 
Q. Did you file any returns in that year? A. Very 

small. I didn’t file any returns. 
Q. Where were you living in 1931? In a hotel in New 

York? A. I don’t remember. I may have, from 

52 time to time. [ 
Q. When did you meet your present wife, M]rs. 

Duell? A. I believe it was the latter part of 1931, a^ I 

recall it. 
Q. WTiere were you in 1932? A. In New York, an(l I 

am almost sure that I was in Mr. Warfield’s office at that 
• • 

time. 
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Q. You were still in Mr. Warfield’s office in 1931 and 

1932, you were in Mr. Warfield’s office! A. Oh, I recall 

that. Some of those things come back to me. I remember, 

in Mr. Warfield’s office, we organized a vending machine 

company. 

Q. What was the name of that vending machine com¬ 

pany? A. The International Cosmetics Company. 

Q. This was in 1931? A. I believe so, or 1932, along 

there. 
Q. Who owned the stock in that International vending 

machine company? A. There were a few subscribers 

owned the stock. I believe I owned part of it, and Mrs. 

Duell and her friends. I was not married to her then. 

Q. What was her name at that time? A. Mrs. Edith 

Brisbane. 
Q. You don’t remember how many shares the Inter¬ 

national vending machine company had? A. I believe it 
started in 1931 or 1932, and it went to pieces. I believe 

you would like to know this. They got some machines and 

put them out. Mr. Collier helped with this, too. 

53 Q. What happened to the money that the stock¬ 

holders paid in for their stocks ? A. In 1932, or long 

there, it went to pieces. As I recall it, I got a little expense 

money out of it. 
Q. How much? A. I don’t recall. 

Q. Did the vending machine company pay you a salary? 

A. As such, no, I don’t remember that. 

Q. Just what did this vending machine company do? 

What was its purpose? A. Well, its purpose was to put 

out vending machines to sell packages of cosmetics in ladies’ 

rest rooms, and collect dimes, you know, for face rouge, and 

powder, and so on. 

Q. Cosmetics in the ladies’ rest rooms? A. Yes, sir. 

And due to the present Mrs. Duell, they got a good contract 

through Mrs. Duell and her friends with the Pennsylvania 

Railroad, and the Railway Express. It was a good idea, 



and it was put out in good places, but the trouble was the 

agent wouldn’t take care of it, and then the public smashed 

them up. 

Q. Did you receive, or did the company receive any 

money in 1932 ? A. I think it did. 

Q. Did it file any returns? A. Yes; I think it did. 

Q. Were you an officer of the company? A. I believe 

I was president. 

54 Q. You were president? A. I believe so. 
Q. Did the corporation take any deductions bn 

any money paid you? A. In expense money I received^ I 

believe they must have. I don’t recall. 

Q. How much expense money did you receive, approxi¬ 

mately? A. I don’t know. Perhaps, from time to time, 

maybe a few hundred dollars a month, I would say, would 

be tops. 

Q. Did you have any real or personal property of ^nv 

nature in 1932? A. I don’t recall any. 

Q. Did you file any return? A. No. 

Q. When did you marry the present Mrs. Duell? A. 

In 1933. 
Q. Do you remember the date? A. On her birthday, 

September 30,1933. 

Q. Were you employed during the year 1933? A. The 

vending machine company was still going, that I told you 

about. 

Q. The vending machine company was still going in 

1932 and 1933 both? A. I am trying to fix the starting 

date. I am almost sure it was 1932 or 1933, and perhaps 

1934. 

Q. You had enough expense money to live on? Did! you 

live on the expense money during 1932 and 1933? A. You 

might also include 1934. ! 

55 Q. Will you answer the question? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Where were you living? A. As I recall, at 

the Chatham Hotel, New York, and Mr. Warfield’s office. 
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Q. This was in— A. I believe 1933 or 1934, and then 

the vending machine business was going to pieces and I 

couldn’t complete payment of my bill there. 

QL When was this ? A. I believe in 1933 or 1934, along 

there. 
Q. Did you file any income tax returns for this money 

that you lived on? That is income, you know. A. Well, 

whatever it was, it wasn’t enough to file on. The company 

filed it, whatever it was. 

Q. You mean, filed your return? A. No; it filed its 

return. 

Q. They took deduction of the money they furnished 

you, which you call expense money? A. No; it may have 

been money that they advanced for traveling absolutely 

connected with the company work. I know it was a 

neighbor, Henry Bristol, helped me with the traveling part, 

and Seward Webb helped me with a personal loan. 

Q. How much? You should remember this. A. Mr. 

Bristol, I think, was $500. 

Q. And who was the other gentleman? A. Mr. Webb. 

I had a lot of friends. A few hundred dollars. They felt 

sorry for me. 

56 Q. Did you have any personal or real property 

during 1933? A. I don’t recall any. I am not abso¬ 

lutely sure. 

Q. Mr. Duell, was there a patent issued to you on May 

9,1933, covering a container for cosmetics and other small 
articles? A. Issued to me? 

Q. Yes. A. May 9, 1933? 

Q. Yes, patent No. 1,908,132. A. Well, the Cosmetics 

Company had a few patents, you know. 

(At the direction of the Auditor, the reporter 

read the former question to the witness, as follows:) 

“Question. Mr. Duell, was there a patent issued to 

you on May 9, 1933, covering a container for cos¬ 
metics and other small articles ? ’ ’ 
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The Auditor: You can answer that by yes or no. 

The Witness: He reads from the record. I don’t 

know. I thought any patents that were issued then 

were automatically assigned to the Cosmetics Com¬ 

pany. I don’t recall. . 

By the Auditor: 

Q. That is a very simple question. A. I couldn’t answer. 

Q. You do not remember? A. No; I don’t remember. 

Q. You do not remember whether a patent was issued to 

you? A. Whether it was issued to me or whether it 

57 was issued to the International Cosmetics Company, 

I don’t know. 
.. . w ..... . 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Was a patent issued to you on May 8,1934, covering 

a dispensary container? Issued to you? The number of 

the patent was 1,958,101. Yes; that I recall. I believe thax 

was assigned, when you say issued to me— 

Q. Issued to you personally. A. Rather than bein^ 

issued to me—I remember that patent definitely. Whether 

issued to me and assigned to the International 

Company, I know later it was assigned. 

Q. For what 

Just nominal. 

Q. Was patent No. 1,962,860 issued to you on June id, 

1934, covering a dispensing apparatus? A. What is the 
date of that? 

Q. June 12, 1934, covering a dispensing apparatus. A. 

Well, I recall the patent itself definitely. 

Q. What did you do with that patent? A. If it wap 

issued directly to me it was assigned to the company, I be¬ 

lieve. I don’t hold it now\ 

Q. For what consideration? A. I don’t recall now. 

Q. Have you any records that would show this? A. 

No; I have not 

consideration? A. I don’t recall any. 

Cosmetics 



Q. Was patent No. 1,963,521, dated June 19,1934, cover¬ 

ing-— A. 1934 or ’35? 
Q. June 19, 1934, covering a dispensing device 

58 and method of dispensing articles, issued to you in 

your name ? A. Give me the date of that again. 

Q. June 19, 1934. A. What day in June? 

Q. June 19. A. It well may be, but that one I don’t re¬ 

member. 
Q. Would Mr. Warfield’s law firm have any data on 

these patents? A. No. 
Q. Warfield and Frazier? A. No. That was an old 

firm. You could get them right here in Washington. If I 

could see them, I could tell you. 
Q. Was another patent No. 2,021,444, issued to you on 

. November 19,1935, covering a container? A. I recall that; 

yes, sir. 
Q. What happened to that patent? A. I believe that 

went into the Cosmetics Company, to the best of my recol¬ 

lection. 
Q. When was this Cosmetics Company liquidated? A. 

The thi-ng went to pieces, as I recall it, at about the end of 

1934. It couldn’t pay— 

Q. Well, this patent was issued on November 19, 1935, 
and you said it was assigned to the Cosmetics Company. 

A. I said I believed so. Now, I don’t actually remember on 

that. It is pretty hard to. I think I know the patent you 

refer to. The thing has no value. 

Q. What did you assign these patents to the Inter¬ 

national Cosmetics Company for? What was the 

59 consideration? A. Well, the Cosmetics Company 

was going; if anyone owned stock in the company and 

it had been successful, it might have developed into some 

value. But, as I say, they broke all these machines. 
Q. Did you receive any compensation in 1934 from the 

International Cosmetics Company, or any other company 
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or individual or partnership? A. I don’t recall at this 

time, unless there was some minor amount from the Inter¬ 

national Cosmetics Company. 

The Auditor: That was only seven years ago, Mr. 

Buell. You cannot remember back seven years? 

The Witness: In this case I do not,.definitely. 

By Mr. Eothenburg: 

Q. Did you file any return in 1934? A. I don’t recall 

any. 

Q. Where were you living in 1934? A. New York, I 

think. 

Q. You were living with Mrs. Duell then? A. Yes; I 

was married then. 

Q. Where were you living in New York? A. To all 

these questions—I was living around. I am here, youi; 

Honor, and I am here without counsel. 
Mr. Eothenburg: Mr. Duell has had an oppor¬ 

tunity to have counsel. 

The Witness: As a matter of fact, there was no 

money to pay counsel, and there will not be any. 

By Mr. Eothenburg: 

Q. Where were you living inl935 ? A. In 1935 we 

60 were living in Hartford, Connecticut. Mrs. Duell’b 

son by a previous marriage was working, up to the 

time of his death, at the Pratt and Whitney Company. 

Q. Did you have any work in 1935? A. I don’t recall 

any. And wouldn’t you like to have this knowledge, that 

about— 

Q. No; just answer the question. In 1935, did you have 

any income? A. I may have received—I don’t remember 

income, as such. Mrs. Duell had her new company then! 

Q. What new company? A. The Brisbane Box Cor¬ 

poration. 
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Q. The Brisbane Box Corporation? A. Named that by 

Mrs, Dnell; owned by her, and controlled by Mrs. Dnell and 

her friends. 

Q„ When was it founded? A. In July 1935. And I re¬ 

ceived 10 shares, qualifying shares; 10 shares to qualify me 

as a director. 
Q. Under what laws was this corporation formed? A. 

Under the laws of the State of New Jersey. 

Q. What was the purpose of the Brisbane Box Corpora¬ 

tion? A. To manufacture boxes. 

Q. What kind of boxes? A. Boxes for pills, and articles 

of various kinds. 

Q,. Were you an officer of the Brisbane Box Company? 

A. Yes; I was elected an officer,—President. 

Q. When? A. In about 1935. 

Q. Did you receive any salary in 1935? A. No salary 

whatever. 

61 Q. Do you have the records or returns of the 

Brisbane Box Company? As president, do you have 

custody of those returns? A. No. As I recall, I don’t 

remember whether we filed any income return. The income 

was little or nothing. 

Mr. Rothenburg: Mr. Auditor, I would like to re- 

' quest Mr. Duell to produce the returns of the Bris¬ 

bane Box Company for the first year of its inception 

to date. As president of this corporation he cer¬ 

tainly would have custody of the corporate returns. 

The purpose is to show whether any deduction was 

taken on the corporate returns for compensation 

paid to Mr. Duell as president. 

The Witness: I would be delighted to get any 

details I can. The company had a very meager in¬ 

come up until this- war contract that you are figuring 

on. 

I 
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By Mr. Rothenburg: I 

Q. When was the Box Company organized? A. As I 

recall it, in July 1935. I 

Q. July 1935? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did it actually do business for the rest of the year 

1935? A. I would like to ask this question: 

If your Honor please, I am here alone. Is this a trial of 

the Brisbane Box Company, or whether I personally—what 

I may have been earning? Am I here to discuss Mrs. 

Dueirs company’s affairs? I doubt it. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: . 

Q. How many shares of stock did the Brisbane 

62 Box Company' have? A. Seven thousand, fivel 

hundred shares. I only, as I told you, I received 10 

qualifying shares. I wish you would direct your examina¬ 

tion to me, what I had. 

Mr. Rothenburg. Mr. Auditor, I am directing my 

attention to the Box Company, whether it received 

anything, and what it received. Of course, it would. 

' pay compensation to Mr. Duell. 

The Auditor: It is a perfectly proper inquiry, 

Mr. Duell. 

The Witness: I would say to the Auditor that 
I must not answer any questions concerning Mr$. 

Duell’s company, as such; any question you want to 

ask me I would be delighted to answer, but it is nbt 

Mrs. Duell’s company that is at issue here. 
I 

By Mr. Rothenburg: I 

Q. You were president of the corporation, weren’t yob? 

A. Yes. And ask me as president what salary I received. 

Q. I am asking you what business it did during the 

year 1935. What business did it do? A. I am not An¬ 

swering that question. 
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By the Auditor: 

Q. You decline to answer, A Well, how does it re¬ 

late to me ? 

Q. You are not the judge of that. A. I would like to 

have Mrs. Duell come here and bring her lawyers here. 

The Auditor: I direct you to answer it. 

The Witness: What business did it do in— 

63 By Mr. Bothenburg: 

Q. In 1935, from the date of its incorporation to 

the end of the year. A. Tried to perfect models, satis¬ 

factory models of pill boxes. 

Is it proper that I note an exception to his Honor’s rul¬ 

ing on that? 

The Auditor: Yes. 

The Witness: I am not a lawyer. 

Mr. Bothenburg: You may note an exception. 

The Witness: I may be in error; I don’t know. 

By Mr. Bothenburg: 

Q. Did the corporation, during the year 1935, sell any 

of those boxes; have any contract for the sale of those 

boxes? A. I don’t recall. I don’t think so, 1935. 

Q. It did not? A. No; I think not. 

Q. How much income did you receive from the Box 

Company during the year 1935 from the date of its in¬ 
corporation to the end of the year? A. I don’t recall any. 

By the Auditor: 

Q. You cannot recall whether you received any income 

from that corporation in 1935? Eight years ago? A. I 

recall absolutely none. Mrs. Duell formed her company, 

and had me go in with her, and her friends. Naturally, 

when I married her, I had to disclose to her what I had 

been in. I could not jeopardize her work, and every- 

64 thing. If anything happens, I would drop out. 

Mr. Bothenburg.: We don’t have any intention to 

embarrass your wife. You are before the Auditor 
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to disclose your income. That is the questions I 

asking you. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Did you file any returns in 1935? A. No. 

Q. Now, in 1936 was the Brisbane Box Company in 

existence during that year? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Was it in business? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did it sell any of its boxes? A. It had a small 

contract. 

Here I am telling the business of the Brisbane Box Com¬ 

pany. Why don’t you ask me what income I had? You 

are asking me about the affairs of the Brisbane Box Com¬ 

pany. 
Mr. Rothenburg: Direct your attention to the 

Auditor. 

The Witness: Your Honor, this seems to be 

going into the affairs of the Brisbane Box Company. 

It seems to me the lawyer should ask me what in¬ 

come I received. 

The Auditor: I have ruled on that, Mr. Duell. 

The Witness: Well, I am surprised. 

What is the question? 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Did it sell any boxes during the year 1936? A. I 

recall a small contract with a drug company in Detroit^ 

Q. How much did the corporation receive by rea- 

65 son of that contract? A. I don’t remember how. 

It may have made a thousand or $1,500. 

Q. Did it earn money during the year 1936? A. I be¬ 

lieve it earned a very small amount; that is the best of my 
recollection. j 

Mr. Rothenburg: Mr. Auditor, I request the! de¬ 

fendant to produce the minute book of the 

Box Company for the purpose of showing 
Brisbane 

whether 
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1 any arrangement was entered into between the cor¬ 

poration and the defendant for the payment of any 

compensation to the defendant. 

The Auditor: He has already said that he would 

be delighted to produce the records of the corpora¬ 

tion. 

The Witness: No. I said I would be glad to pro¬ 

duce any income tax returns. I can’t go into the 

business of the Brisbane Box Company. If you 

want to get a Court order and ask them to come in, 

with a lawyer, that is the method. I have been told 

that definitely. If I went into— 

The Auditor: Let me hear the question. 

(Thereupon the reporter read the last question 

or statement of Mr. Rothenburg, as follows:) 

“Mr. Rothenburg: Mr. Auditor, I request the de¬ 

fendant to produce the minute book of the Brisbane 

Box Company for the purpose of showing whether 

any arrangement was entered into between the cor¬ 

poration and the defendant for the payment of any 

compensation to the defendant.” 

The Witness: I am telling you no arrangement 

was entered into. If you want anything else, you 

66 get a Court order and get them to come in with a 

lawyer. 

The Auditor: The request is to produce the 

minute book. 

The Witness: I can’t do it. I ask for a Court 

order. 

The Auditor: This is a Court order. This is 

enough of a Court order. 

The Witness: Then, for instance, the accountants 

for the company, Ernst & Ernst, if you want any tax 

returns— 

Mr. Rothenburg: I have asked for the tax re¬ 

turns. 
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The Auditor: He said he would produce the t&x 

returns. 

The Witness: I will write to Ernst & Ernst, in 

Michigan, and, in fact, they have an office here. 

The Auditor: You produce those minutes thi^t 

are called for. 

The Witness: May I have the right to constat 

counsel about that? Because they would have to 

send to Michigan, because they have no counsel here. 
Mr. Rothenburg: Address his Honor. 

The Witness: Am I entitled to consult counsel? 

I think I am. 

The Auditor: You have already stipulated a^id 

agreed to a hearing in this case without counsel. 

You made that agreement before the hearing started. 

The Witness: Your Honor, can’t something de¬ 

velop in the course of this hearing to permit me to 

consult counsel? I would like to do so. 

The Auditor: In view of your stipulation before 

the hearing was begun, I decline to suspend this 

hearing to enable you to consult counsel. You had 
full opportunity to employ counsel before the hear¬ 

ing was started. 

67 The Witness : I understood it was a hearing 

about my income, but had nothing to do with M|rs. 

Duell’s company and her personal friends. 

The Auditor: That is what we are inquiring 

about,—your income. 

The Witness: I am telling you I had no incoijne. 

For a couple of years I had. You asked me to bring 

returns here, and I have got those here now. 
Mr. Rothenburg: We are talking about 1936 nhw. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Did you receive any income at all during 1936? A. 

I believe I did. I believe that is the first year I filed a 

small income. 
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\ 

Q. How much! A. 1 haven’t a copy. I don’t know. 

I would be able to get that for you. 

Mr. Bothenburg: I request, your Honor, that the 

witness produce his income tax return for 1936. 

The Auditor: He said he would. 

The Witness: I wTould be glad to. 

Mr. Bothenburg: Fine. 

By the Auditor: 

Q. From what sources did you receive your income in 

1936! A. I don’t recall now, but that will show. I will 

refresh my mind on that, and Ernst & Ernst, well known 
accountants, will have that. I will be delighted to show it 

to you. 

68 By Mr. Bothenburg: 

Q. You mean Ernst & Ernst have that? A. Yes, 

sir. 
Q. Did .they prepare your return in 1936! A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Is that the first year for which you filed a return 

sin.ee 1923! A. That is my recollection. Now, going 

back, I may have filed one in 1924. I am not sure. 

Q. We can pick that up? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you have any real property during 1936, or per¬ 

sonal property of any kind whatsoever? A. In 1936? I 

don’t recall any. Nothing, certainly, of any great value. 

Q. For what years did you bring your returns here? 

A. Well, the years you asked me for. 

Q. What years? A. 1941 and 1942. 

Q. As to the year 1937. A. No return. 

Q. Did you file a return for the year 1937 ? A. No; 

nor 1938, or 1939. 
Q. Just answer the question. Even though you did file 

a return for 1936? A. Yes; that is right. 

Q. You had no income for 1937? A. No; not enough 

to enable me to file a return. 
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Q. You had no income whatsoever for filing a rte- 
69 turn? A. No. Ernst & Ernst had charge of thit. 

Q. The corporation had no income— A. Yes, 
it did. - | 

Q. But not enough to pay you any salary? A. No. 
Q. Did you waive the salary? A. What do you mean? 
Q. Did you waive the payment of salary? A. No 

salary was voted to me. 
Q. What that the procedure of the corporation,—^he 

directors would meet and vote payment of compensation? 
A. No, they didn’t vote me any compensation at alL 

Q. Answer the question. A. Mrs. Duell and her 
friends—I was to have no salary. 

Mr. Rothenburg: The minute book would shk>w 
that, your Honor. 

By the Auditor: 
Q. Did you have a drawing account during that year? 

A. I don’t recall any. Mrs. Duell did, I believe— 
Mr. Rothenburg: We are not asking about Mrs. 

Duell. 
The Witness: I know. I don’t recall any. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 
Q. Did you have any real or personal property dulling 

the year 1937? A. I don’t recall any. 
Q. You had 10 shares of stock? A. Soon after that 

was turned back to Mrs. Duell. 
Q. WTien? A. I don’t know; several years hgo. 

70 Q. You don’t recall the year? A. No. 
Q. During the year 1937 the Brisbane Box Com¬ 

pany had no contract at all for the sale of these boxes? 
A. I believe it did. 

Q. Just what were those boxes? A. To dispense 
things. 1 

Q. You mean package to package? A. Yes, sir. 
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Q, Were those boxes patented? Were they covered by 

patent? A. Just part of them were. 

Q. Who owned the patent? A. The Brisbane Box 

Corporation. 

Q. Where did they get the patent? A. They bought 

it 
Q. Did they buy that from you? A. No. Did you 

cover the years 1938 and 1939? 

Q. I am in 1937 now. A. You will come to income in 

1939. 
Q. Did you have any income in 1938? A. No salary 

or income, as such. 

Q. Did you file any returns? A. I recall none. 

Q. The Brisbane Box Company did not pay you any 

money in 1938? A. No salary. 

Q. No compensation at all? A. I don’t recall 

any. 

71 Q. Did you have any income at all in 1938? A. 

I don’t recall any. The same applies to 1939. 

Q. Did you have any salary in 1939? A. Not until 

1940. 

Q. You received no income at all in 1939 or 1940 from 

the Brisbane Box Company? A. No salary at all. 

Q. You received no compensation at all? A. What do 

you mean by compensation ? 

Q. Did they pay you anything for services rendered? A. 

What year is this, now? 

Q. 1939 and 1940? A. I don’t recall any. 

Q. Just what were your duties as president of the cor¬ 

poration, Mr. Duell? A. Well, I tried to obtain contracts 

and help in any way I could. 

Q. What do you mean? That is pretty general,—help 

in any way you could? A. Well, very frankly, that any 

recovery I made, or any recovery I could make, would be due 

to the present Mrs. Duell and her family, and I am quite 

willing to do anything I can to help her. 
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Q. During the year 1941 did yon receive any income from 

the Brisbane Box Company? A. 1941? 

Q. Yes. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do yon have your federal income tax return? 

72 A. Yes, sir. You take it, Judge, or the counsel? 

(The witness handed papers to Mr. Rothenburg.) 

The Witness: There is 1941 and 1942 there. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Do you have any copies of these returns—any other 

copies? A. Any other copies? No, I haven’t now. I 

could get a copy. These were sent on by Ernst & Ernst. 

Mr. Rothenburg: Your Honor, I would like to in¬ 

troduce in evidence the defendant’s income tax Re¬ 

turn for the year 1941, revealing a gross salary and 

other compensation of $21,420.05, with a net income 

of $16,633.71. | 

The Auditor: Very well. 

(Income tax return of Charles H. Duell for llhe 

year 1941 was marked Plaintiffs’s Exhibit 1, and re¬ 

ceived in evidence.) 

Mr. Rothenburg: If your Honor please, I would 

like to introduce in evidence the defendant’s incoine 

tax return for the year 1942, revealing gross salary 

and other compensation for personal services at 

$24,050; and net income of $23,750. 

* (Income tax return of Charles H. Duell for the 

year 1942 was marked Plaintiff’s Exhibit 2, and re¬ 

ceived in evidence.) 
I 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Who made out these returns for you, Mr. Duell? A. 
Ernst & Ernst. 

Q. Did you procure these returns— A. From Detroit, 
Michigan. 

Q. Did you procure these from Washington, or Detroit? 

A. From the Detroit office. 
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73 Q. As I understand, you filed only returns— A. 

' No, those years, 1923, and 1924, and 1936, and 1941, 

and 1942. 

Q. And you are going to procure the 1936 return? A. 

Yes; I will do what I can. 

Q. Have you received any salary at all in 1943 to date? 

A. No. That expired. You see, that was based on a war 

contract, and it expired. 

By the Auditor: 

Q. Have you received any income during this year? 

A. Nothing for my services at all. 

Q. Nothing of any kind? A. I don’t recall any. The 

company has little or no income now, and I have no com¬ 

pensation. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Have you any cash books or any books of account? 

Do you keep any cash books or books of account? A. No, 

I don’t 

Q. Have you, since 1923, kept any books of account or 

cash books, or financial statements of any kind? A. No, I 

have not. 
The Auditor: That last income tax return which 

was offered, was that for the year 1942? 

Mr. Rotheniburg: Correct. The other was for 

1941. 
0 

By Mr. Rothenburg: 

Q. Do you have a bank account, Mr. Duell? A. 

No. 
74 i Q. Don’t you bank at the Riggs Bank? A. Do I? 

No. 
Q. You don’t have an account at the Riggs Bank? A. I 

do not 
Q. What has happened to this income that you received 

in 1941 and 1942, as reflected on your returns? A. That 

has been spent 
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Q. Yon have no money of any sort right now? A. No. 

By the Auditor: I 

Q. You have no money on deposit with any banks? A. 

No. j 
Q. Or trust companies? A. No, sir; or trust com¬ 

panies. 

Q. Or building associations ? A. No, sir. 

By Mr. Rothenburg: I 

Q. That is $61,000 you spent since 1941? A. Ho'W’ do 

you arrive at those figures ? 

Q. It would be the net—about $49,000 you have spent. 

That was your net for two years ? A. How about th£ in¬ 

come taxes ? A net income in the two years of about $28,000. 

Q. About $31,000, after deduction for taxes? A. Twelve 

thousand, and this (indicating) would be about $28,0(1)0, if 

my mathematics are all right. 

Q. What happened to that money? A. In the pasi two 

years I have paid up some of my debts to friends that loaned 

me money. I never expected to see the day wjien I 

75 could, but I thought that was the first consideration. 
| 

By the Auditor: 

Q. Did you pay any of it to the petitioner? 

Mr. Rothenburg: No, your Honor, he ha^ paid 

nothing since 1923. 

I would like to resume the hearings as soon ^s Mr. 

Duell can get the records together that I have re¬ 

quested. 

The Witness: What am I supposed to do? 

Mr. Rothenburg: Furnish these income tax re¬ 

turns for that corporation, the Brisbane Box Com¬ 

pany, from the first year of its existence to date, and 

the minute books of the corporation. 
The Witness: I will write to Ernst & Ernsf about 

that 
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Mr. Rothenburg: The minute books. 

The Witness: That is something that I must take 

up with the corporation, the directors. 

Mr. Rothenburg: If they let you furnish the in¬ 

come tax returns, they will certainly let you furnish 

the minute books. 

The Witness: I am not the lawyer for the com¬ 

pany. Understand, it is personal business. 

Mr. Rothenburg: And the income tax return for 

1936. ' 

The Witness: Yes, I will write for that. 

Mr. Rotherburg: I also request a breakdown for 

the years 1941 and 1942, personal expenditures from 

the year 1941 down to date. He claims that he spent 

everything in 1941 and 1942. I respectfully request 

detailed expenditures for 1941 and 1942. 

The Auditor: Can you produce the information 

called for by 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. 

The Witness: I have to write to Michigan, to Mrs. 

Duell’s company, and it would be impossible. 

(There was discussion off the record, after which 

the following occurred:) 

The Auditor: The order then is that the informa¬ 

tion called for be produced on or before Wednesday, 

June 30, 1943, at 10 o’clock a. m. 

(There was further discussion off the record, after 

which the following occurred:) 

The Auditor: The hearing will be adjourned and 

continued to Friday, July 9, 1943, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
(Thereupon, at 11:45 o’clock a. m., an adjournment 

was taken to Friday, July 9,1943, at 10 o’clock a. m.) 



78 Motion for Summary Judgment or, in the 
Alternative, to Stay Proceedings 

(Filed Feb. 8,1945) J 
Comes now the defendant, Charles H. Duell, Jr., through 

his attorneys, Whiteford, Hart, Carmody and Wilson, and 

moves the Court herein for a summary judgment or, in tne 

alternative, to stay the proceedings, and for causes of this 

motion avers as follows: 

1. It appears herein from the pleadings and the affidavit 

submitted in support of this motion that the parties hereto 

entered into an agreement in June 1923 at a time when both 

of said parties were then residents of the State of Npw 

York which said agreement provided among other things 

that, in the event of any dispute or controversy in reference 

to the amount to be payable to plaintiff under such agree¬ 

ment, the same should be arbitrated. 

2. Said agreement further provided among other thipgs 

that, in the event of any dispute or controversy regarding 

the amount of allowance payable to plaintiff or as to the 

interpretation of the agreement or as to performance 

thereof, such dispute or controversy should be settled forth¬ 

with by arbitration pursuant to the arbitration law of the 

State of New York. 
I 

79 3. Defendant avers that there was then and ^till 

is in effect an arbitration law in the State of New 

York which is valid, subsisting and in full force and effect 

and which controls the rights of the parties as agreed be¬ 

tween themselves in this action. 

4. Defendant avers that the agreement to submit any 
disputes existing between the parties to arbitration, as 

aforesaid is in law a condition precedent to the institution 
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of any action and that, having failed to comply with snch 

condition precedent, plaintiff’s action herein should be dis¬ 

missed. 

5. Defendant further avers that, by his answer herein, 

he has advised the Court that plaintiff has failed to observe 

the aforesaid necessary condition precedent and plaintiff 

has not denied her aforesaid failure. 

6. The defendant has further, by his answer heretofore 

filed herein, denied receipt of sufficient income as to require 

him to make further payments to the plaintiff under the 

agreement upon which she has based her cause of action, 

which denial accordingly constitutes a dispute as to 
amounts payable to plaintiff under the agreement afore¬ 

said and which dispute is therefore subject to the terms and 

conditions of said agreement requiring arbitration between 

the parties preliminarily to the institution or maintenance 

of any action in any court. 

7. Defendant avers that he has tendered his readiness to 

proceed to an arbitration as provided in the contract be¬ 

tween the parties. 

8. Defendant further avers that the arbitration laws of 

the State of New York in full force and effect provide that, 

where parties have agreed to arbitrate disputes, such 

80 agreement to arbitrate having been reduced to writ¬ 

ing, any action brought by a party to such an agree¬ 

ment who shall have failed to so arbitrate as in the 

agreement provided, shall, upon application to the court, 

be stayed until such time as the conditions of arbitration 
shall have been complied with. 

For the foregoing reasons, defendant prays the plain¬ 

tiff’s action herein may either be stayed until such time as 

plaintiff shall have complied with the conditions of the con¬ 

tract upon which she has based her action herein or, in the 
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i 

alternative, that defendant shall have a summary judgment; 

against plaintiff. 

WHITEFORD, HART, CARMODY & WILSOnJ 
By HARRY L. RYAN, JR., 

815 Fifteenth Street, N. W., 

Attorneys for Defendant. 

Hearing Before the Auditor, February 27, 1945 

PROCEEDINGS 

89 Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, I would like to ask th^t 

these hearings be temporarily discontinued for ah 

indefinite period of time; that your Honor, in the meantime, 

report the defendant’s conduct to the Court, showing hj.s 

general indifference, lack of cooperation, and refusal to pro¬ 
duce the books and records that, he has been ordered to pro¬ 

duce, and now even refusing to appear at the hearing. 

The Auditor: Let me ask you this: I understand frokn 

Mr. Ryan, the defendant’s attorney, that he has complied 
to a certain extent with the direction of the Auditor given ^t 

the prior hearing. Is that true? 

Mr. Dondero: To my knowledge, the only compliance I is 

the income tax returns that have been filed herein. I dop’t 

know about the 1936 return. It has not been submitted 

me. 

to 

i 

Mr. Ryan: It has been submitted to Mr. Rothenbu^g. 

He was given those returns about a year ago. 

Mr. Dondero: For 1936 ? 

Mr. Ryan: My recollection is, the 1936 return, ilr. 

Duell turned it over to me, and I, in turn, made it available 
to Mr. Rothenburg,—all of the returns. 

Mr. Dondero: That was filed herein? 

Mr. Ryan: No, before they were produced. 



Mr. Dondero: 1 don’t know that the 1936 return was 
produced. 

The Auditor: There were certain individual income tax 

returns filed; one for 1941; one for 1942,—the originals and 

photostatic copies of the returns for those two years,- - 

1941 and 1942, and they are marked Plaintiff’s Exhibit 1 

and Plaintiff’s Exhibit 2, respectively. 

90 Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, those were in evi¬ 

dence at the last hearing, as I recall. 

The Auditor: That is right. 

Mr. Dondero: And then there were additional ones. 

The Auditor: What other returns have been filed? 

Mr. Byan: There have been no other returns filed with 

your Honor. 

The Auditor: Well, what other information has been 

furnished? 

Mr. Byan: Information was furnished to plaintiff’s 

counsel in the form of a copy of the 1936 individual income 

tax return. 

The Auditor: Is that true, Mr. Dondero? 

Mr. Dondero: I don’t know, your Honor. That may be 

true. Mr. Bothenburg is not here this morning. He is not 

well. 
Mr. Byan: Before Mr. Dondero came into the case, it 

was turned over to Mr. Bothenburg. I have no objection 

to filing a copy of that 1936 return. 

Mr. Dondero: Then let that be done. 

The Auditor: Now state as definitely as you can for the 

record just what information the defendant has failed to 

furnish. 
Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, he ws instructed to furnish 

the income tax returns for the Brisbane Box Company from 

the first year of its existence to date. At that time he was 

president of that corporation, and supposedly they were 

in his custody. Also, the minute books of that corpora¬ 

tion. 
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91 Then the witness asked: | 

“The Witness: What am I supposed to do?” | 

And then Mr. Rothenburg listed for the record what hp 

was to bring in. 

He was also supposed to provide a breakdown of the 

years 1941 and 1942, personal expenditures from the yeajr 

1941 down to date. | 

The Auditor: And then follows the following: 

“The Auditor: The order then is that the information 

called for be produced on or before Wednesday, June 30, 
1943, at 10 o’clock a. m.” | 

Has that information been since furnished? 

Mr. Dondero: No, your Honor, unless the 1936 return 
has been shown to my colleague. I have no knowledge pf 

that. That would be one thing we had, if they did. I hm 

not sure. 

The Auditor: The hearing since that time has been ad¬ 

journed from time to time until today. I 

Mr. Dondero: That is right, your Honor. Mostly at 

the request of the defendant. 

The Auditor: Once or twice the hearing was adjourned 

by agreement of counsel. j 
Mr. Dondero: That is right, your Honor. 

I would like to make a statement with reference to £he 

defendant’s illness. Your Honor, they have produced cier- 

tain evidence here that he is down in Florida for his health. 
i 

But at the last hearing, which was continued until today, 

your Honor suggested that I get in touch with the defend¬ 

ant, in Florida and examine him, or in some way ascertain 

his actual physical condition. Immediately after the hear¬ 

ing I attempted to get his address, and his counsel refused 

to give it to me. So I have no knowledge of where he 

is. 
92 The Auditor: Let me understand: Your motion 

is to discontinue the hearing? 
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Mr. Dondero: Indefinitely. 

The Auditor: Indefinitely, and report to the court his 

failure to furnish to the Auditor the information that he 

was directed by the Auditor to furnish? 

Mr. Dondero: That is right, or to cooperate in the hear¬ 

ing. 

Mr. Ryan: In reply to Mr. Dondero’s motion, I would 

like to state that on behalf of the defendant there has been 

tendered to the Auditor a telegram from his physician, 

indicating that he should not come to Washington at this 

time due to the climate, as distinguished from the climate 

in which the defendant is presently residing. 

In addition to that, that telegram has been confirmed by 

a letter, which I now ask leave to submit to your Honor. 

And upon the further ground that there is now pending 

before another branch of the court, a motion for summary 

judgment or, in the alternative, to stay these proceedings. 

Which motion is under advisement by that branch of the 

court. 
The Auditor: I would not think of acting on this motion 

until the court had disposed of the motion which the court 

now has under advisement. 
Mr. Ryan: Very well, sir. 

Then, directing the remainder of my remarks to the rest 

of Mr. Dondero’s motion, on behalf of the defendant, I 

submit to your Honor that he has made an effort to obtain 

the books and records of the Brisbane Box Company, which 

is a corporation, and which is not a corporation solely con¬ 

trolled or owned by the individual defendant in this case; 

that the Brisbane Box Company has refused to permit the 

defendant to have those books and records— 

93 The Auditor: Where does that appear ? Is there 

any testimony to that effect, or, any affidavit? 

Mr. Ryan: I will submit, if your Honor will permit me 

so to do, a letter from the secretary of the Brisbane Box 

Company which I have in my file. 
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The Auditor: Would a letter be sufficient? 

Mr. Ryan: Let us look at it this way: You have directed 

the defendant to produce books and records of the Bris¬ 

bane Box Company. Let us say that he is employed by 

the General Motors Company, and that he is directed tjo 

produce the books and records of the General Motors Com¬ 

pany. Do you think he could get them? The Brisbane 

Box Company is an entity of its own; it is subject to tile 

taking of depositions. 
The Auditor: Would that letter be proper evidence? 

Mr. Ryan: It is some evidence. 

The Auditor: Would it be competent evidence? 

Mr. Ryan: That, plus Mr. Duell’s own testimony, who 

will appear at such meeting as can be arranged here, atid 

it will make a prima facie showing. 

The Auditor: When did Mr. Duell leave for Florida? 

Mr. Ryan: I do not know. I would not want to say. j I 

wrote him about this hearing that was originally scheduled 

for February 13th, and addressed my letter to Detroit, ajud 

then I received a letter from him from Florida. 

The Auditor: On June 9, 1943, he was living in Wash¬ 

ington? j 
94 Mr. Ryan: That was only a sojourn. He was at 

the Shoreham Hotel. He lived at the Shoreham 

during the period of these hearings. He does not maintain 

any permanent resident there. His residence is in De¬ 

troit, Michigan. 
Mr. Dondero: He said he had been here for two yehrs, 

at the time of the hearing. 
The Auditor: And you do not know when he left for 

Florida? 

Mr. Ryan: I do not. 
The Auditor: Did he leave for Florida before or Sub¬ 

sequent to June 30, 1943? t I 
Mr Ryan: He left for Florida subsequent to June 30, 

1943. 
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The Auditor: He was directed to furnish information on 

or before June 30,1943 at 10 o’clock a. m. 

Mr. Ryan: Yes, sir. 

The Auditor: He left for Florida after that? 

Mr. Ryan: Yes, sir. 

The Auditor: Without having furnished the informa¬ 

tion! 

Mr. Ryan: Yes, sir. He states that he is unable to pro¬ 
vide the information which your Honor requests. 

The Auditor: And you do not know where he is in 

Florida! 
Mr. Ryan: I know where he is, yes, sir. 

The Auditor: Where is he ? 

Mr. Ryan: I was requested, in his last communication to 

me, not to divulge his address. I will state that he is in the 

neighborhood of Palm Be&ch. 

The Auditor: That is the most exact information you 

can give as to his address? 

Mr. Ryan: No, sir. I know where he is. But in his 
communication he asked that I not divulge it. In the ab¬ 

sence of further instructions from him I cannot state where 

he is. 
95 The Auditor: Is there anything else ? 

Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, I have evidence that 

he was living in Detroit, Michigan, at the time of this re¬ 

cent hearing on January 4th. He was in Detroit at that 

time, and the case was continued at that time on his request. 

He has gone to Florida since that time. On January 4th, 

he was in Detroit. 
Mr. Ryan: On January 4th he requested a continuance. 

And the next hearing date your Honor was ill, and it was 

continued on account of that fact. 

Mr. Dondero: But he was not here. 

Mr. Ryan: What difference does that make? On the 

last hearing date, if your Honor will recall, was a bad day, 

just the same as it is today, and the hearing was continued. 
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really, at the suggestion of your Honor, and was not at the 

specific request of any counsel here. So, the only request 

for continuance we have actually made was the one if 
January 4th; the previous continuance, if Mr. Dondeyo 

will have the patience to check that, he will find that it whs 

at the request of his associate. He was engaged in a loijig 
trial or hearings on the west coast. 

Mr . Dondero: Who requested the continuance to Jan¬ 
uary 4th? I 

Mr. Ryan: His Honor was ill. 

Mr. Dondero: It was set for the morning of the 12th, afid 
we agreed, over the phone it should go over until the 6thJ 

Mr. Ryan: You called me and asked me to continue it 

until the next morning. ! 

The Auditor: These continuances being had, it woijild 

seem to be immaterial on the questions of the information' 

that he was requested by the Auditor to furnish on or tie- 

fore a certain date. 
96 Is there anything else you want to say, Mr. Dbn- 

dero ? i 
Mr. Dondero: No, your Honor. 1 

The Auditor: I will take the matter under consideration, 

but will not dispose of it until the court has disposed of fliis 
motion that it has under advisement. I will not do anything 

about it until then. 

Mr. Ryan: May I, in the interim, if it is agreeably to 
your Honor, submit the letter and telegram that I have yrith 

reference to the physical condition of the defendant, find 
also a letter I have from the Brisbane Box Company that 

they will not permit the records to go out of the State of 

Michigan, providing I give Mr. Dondero a copy? 
The Auditor: Is there any objection to that? 

Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, I don’t think they are ad- 
% 

missable. 
(After discussion off the record, at the direction o^ the 

Auditor, the hearing proceeded as follows:) 
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The Auditor: I doubt very much the sufficiency of those 
papers, but I am disposed to let Mr. Ryan submit them. 

Mr. Dondero: That is agreeable, your Honor. 

The Auditor: Will you do so this week? 

Mr. Ryan: Yes; and I will submit copies to Mr. Dondero. 

The Auditor: Then the further hearing of this case *vili 

be postponed indefinitely. 

(Thereupon, at 10:50 o’clock a. m. the hearing was ad¬ 

journed.) 

97 WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM 

QB75 
Q.CHA608 23-WEST PALM BEACH FLO 12 550P 

WHITFORD HART AND CARMODY ATTN HARRY 

RYAN JR: 

- 815 15TH ST. WASHDC - 

MR CHARLES H. DUELL IS UNDERGOING TREAT¬ 

MENT FOR NOSE AND THROAT AND WILL CON¬ 

TINUE TO BE IN MY CARE UNTIL ABOUT MAY 

FIRST 
DR. W Y SAYAD. 

98 WILLIAM Y. SAYAD, M. D. 

Harvey Building 

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 

February 22, 1945 

Messrs. Whiteford, Hart, & Carmody, 

815-15th Street, 

Washington, D. C. 

Attention Mr. Harry L. Ryan, Jr. 

Gentlemen: 
It is my opinion that Mr. Charles H. Duell should not 

travel to Washington at this time. He is under my care 
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for throat trouble, and it is highly important that he should 

not go into the cold climate. 

Very truly yours, 

W. Y. SAYAD, M. D. 

F. A. C. S. j 
— 

I 

99 ERNST & ENRST j 

Accounts and Auditors 

System Service 

Delivery Zone 26 

Detroit 

2000 Buhl Building 

June 21, 1943 

Mr. Charles H. Duell, 

923 Ford Building, j 
Detroit, Michigan. 

Dear Mr. Duell: I 

You have requested me to furnish you with a statement 

regarding the deductions claimed in the federal income tax 

returns filed by Brisbane Box Corporation for compensa¬ 

tion paid to you by the Corporation. 

I have prepared the federal income tax returns of Bris¬ 

bane Box Corporation for the period from date of incor¬ 

poration on July 19, 1935 to the fiscal year ended June 30, 

1942, inclusive. In the returns for the fiscal years ended 

June 30, 1936 to June 30, 1940, inclusive, no deductions 

were claimed for compensation paid to you. Deductions 

for compensation paid or payable to you were claimed £n 

the returns for the two years ended June 30,1941 and Juhe 

30, 1942. 

Very truly yours, 
I 

W. M. JENSEN, 
S) Assistant Manager. 
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100 ERNST & ERNST 

Detroit, Mich. 

July 3,1943 

Mr. Charles H. Duell, 

923 Ford Bldg., 

Detroit, Michigan. 

Dear Mr. Duell: 

You have requested me to confirm that the Brisbane Box 

Corporation paid no federal income or excess profits taxes 

for the period from date of incorporation on July 19,1935 to 

the close of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1940. As you 

know, I have prepared the federal income tax returns of the 

corporation for that period and these returns showed no 

tax. liability payable by the Corporation for that period. 

Very truly yours, 

W. M. JENSEN, 

S) Assistant Manager. 

101 BRISBANE BOX CORPORATION 

Detroit 26, Michigan 

February 10,1945. 

Mr. Harry L. Ryan, Jr., 

Whiteford, Hart & Carmody, 

815 Fifteenth Street, 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 
I received a request form Mr. Duell, former President 

of Brisbane Box Corporation, to borrow the books of the 

Company, and inasmuch as I can not comply with this re¬ 

quest, I am forwarding him a letter in your care to that 

effect. 
Very truly yours, 

BRISBANE BOX CORPORATION. 

By F. L. SCHUTTER, 
Secretary. 
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102 BRISBANE BOX CORPORATION 

Detroit 26, Michigan 

February 10, 1945 

Mr. Charles H. Duell 
815 Fifteenth Street, 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Duell: 

Your request of February 8th to borrow the corporate 

books of the Brisbane Box Corporation has been received! 

and I am sorry to inform you that I cannot comply witli 

your request. 

The Brisbane Box Corporation, as you know, is now un[ 

der renegotiation and we have been requested to keep our 

books in Detroit. 

Also, you are not an officer, director or stockholder of 

the Brisbane Box Corporation and ceased to be an officep 

in September, 1943. 

Regretting my inability to comply with your request, I 

am 

• Very truly yours, 

BRISBANE BOX CORPORATION. 

By F. L. Schtjttee, 

Secretary. 

103 ORDER. | 
The above-entitled cause having come on for heap¬ 

ing on the defendant’s Motion for summary judgment dr, 

in the alternative, to stay proceedings, and arguments 

having been heard from counsel herein, it is by this Cox^t 

this 16th day of March 1945: 



ORDERED: That defendants Motion for summary 

judgment or, in the alternative, to stay proceedings, be, 

and the same is, hereby denied. 

S) MATTHEW F. McGUIRE, 
Justice. 

Seen 

Whiteford, Hart, Carmody & Wilson, 
By Harry L. Ryan, Jr., 

Attorneys for Defendant. 

104 Report of Auditor 

To the District Court of the United States for the 

District of Columbia: 

I, FRED J. EDEN, Auditor, respectfully report to the 
Court as follows: 

1. On January 30, 1943, an order of reference was en¬ 

tered in the above-entitled cause reading in part as fol¬ 

lows : 
* 4 That this cause be and the same is hereby referred 

to the auditor of this court to take testimony, deter¬ 

mine, and report to this Court with all convenient dis¬ 

patch, the defendant’s annual gross income, after de¬ 

duction of taxes and interest, for the period August 1, 
1923 to date, and the defendant’s property and worth, 

at January 1st of each year from January, 1925, to 

date.” 

1 2. Pursuant thereto, according to the records of A. L. 

Sinclair, Auditor deceased, hearings were held on June 9, 

1943, and February 27,1945, at which testimony was taken; 

it also appears that other hearings were scheduled to be 

held on March 31, 1943, April 14, 1943, June 10, 1943, July 

9, 1943, November 17, 1944, January 4, 1945, January 23, 
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1945, but it does not appear, however, that any testimony 

was taken on these dates. 

105 3. 1 have examined the record and find that th^ 

order of reference is not capable of being executed 

by reason of insufficiency of testimony. 

4. On August 30th, 1945, I required the plaintiff tj) 

show cause why a report should not be filed herein recom¬ 

mending the dismissal of the proceedings before the Audi¬ 
tor for want of prosecution. The plaintiff’s answer is an¬ 

nexed hereto and made part hereof. From the answer £t 

appears that the plaintiff is unable to proceed because of 

the absence of the defendant from the jurisdiction. 

5. Under these circumstances, the undersigned Auditor 

returns the order of reference unexecuted, without pre¬ 

judice to the right of the plaintiff to re-refer the matter at 

such time when the plaintiff is able to produce testimony 
before the Auditor touching the subject matter of the ord^r 
of reference. i 

Respectfully submitted, 

FRED J. EDEN, 

Auditor. 

106 Motion 

Comes now the plaintiff herein, by her attorneys of ijec- 

ord, and pursuant to paragraph 5 of the Report of the re¬ 

cently appointed Auditor, the Honorable Fred J. Eden, 

Esq., filed herein and dated September 19,1945, respectfijilly 

moves this Honorable Court as follows: 

1. To order the defendant in these proceedings to appear 

before the said new Auditor on a day certain, to be further 

examined, in order that the Auditor may execute the Cdurt 

I 
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order of reference dated January 30, 1943, at the earliest 

possible moment. 

2. To further order the defendant to produce the docu¬ 

ments, records, and information which he was ordered to 

produce by the deceased Auditor, A. L. Sinclair, as set 

forth in paragraphs 4 and 5 of plaintiff’s answer to rule 

to show cause which has been filed with the Honorable Fred 

J. Eden’s report hereinbefore referred to. 

107 3. That said order further provide that in the 

event the defendant fails to comply with this order 

he be immediately adjudged in contempt of Court and com¬ 

mitted therefor. 

! OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE 

That the Court herein adjudge the defendant in contempt 

and commit him therefor because of his failure and refusal 

to comply with the Court order of reference and the orders 

of the deceased Auditor hereinbefore set forth and contained 

in the record and transcript of the hearing held on June 

9,1943, before the said deceased Auditor. 

As grounds for this motion plaintiff refers the Court 

to the attached Affidavit in Support of Motion together with 

the Auditor’s Report dated September 19, 1945, and the 

plaintiff’s answer to the Auditor’s rule to show cause which 

answer is attached to the Auditor’s Report 

Respectfully submitted, 

s) C. F. ROTHENBURG, 
1000 Shoreham Building, 

s) JOSEPH G. DONDERO, 

344 Washington Building. 
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108 Affidavit in Support of Motion 

Comes now Joseph Dondero, Esq. and C. F. Rothenburg, 

Esq., attorneys of record for the plaintiff herein and in snp-| 

port of the attached Motion upon oath to depose and say: 1 
I 

(1) That the facts contained herein are within the per^ 

sonal knowledge of said deponents. 

(2) That on January 30, 1943, this Court referred th^ 

case to the Court Auditor (now deceased) to take testi¬ 

mony, determine and report to the Court the defendant’s 

annual gross income. The pertinent portions of the Court 

order are set forth in paragraph 1 of the report of the ret 

cently appointed Auditor filed herein and dated Septemf 

her 19, 1945. [ 

(3) That defendant was examined by counsel at a hear¬ 

ing held before the said Auditor (now deceased) on June 

1943. At said hearing defendant declined to give clear an<^ 

full details concerning his income even under questioning 

bv the Auditor himself. 

(4) That the defendant was instructed by the Auditor tb 

produce records, documents and other information bearing 

on his gross income and to appear subsequently for fur¬ 

ther examination. 

109 (5) That contrary to these instructions of tl}e 

Auditor the defendant has done everything in his 

power to prevent himself from being further examined afid 

has further refused to appear and produce the requested 

documents. 

(6) That defendant through his attorney has failed afid 

refused to give the defendant’s address even upon request 

of the Auditor- 



(7) That defendant has claimed that-illness prevented 

his coming to Washington for a hearing although your de¬ 

ponents on information and belief state that said defendant 

was in Washington during various times during the period 

here in question and was registered, at the Mayflower Hotel 

and appeared to be transacting business. 

(8) That deponents on information and belief state that 

defendant is and has been during the same period conduct- 

ihg extensive litigation in Florida in which case he is the 

moving party. 

(9) That deponents have done all in their power to bring 

the defendant before the Auditor in order that he may be 

further examined in accordance with the order of reference. 

(10) That defendant steadily fails and refuses to appear 

before the Auditor; hence said Auditor is unable, as he 

states in his report dated September 19, 1945, to execute 

the order of reference and make a full and final report to 

the Court in accordance therewith. 

(11) That further reasons for this Motion are set 

110 forth in Plaintiff’s answer to rule to show cause 

attached to the Auditor’s report of September 19, 

1945. 
s) C. F. ROTHENBURG, 

1000 Shoreham Building. 

1 s) JOSEPH G. DONDERO, 

344 Washington Building. 

Subscribed and 

tober, 1945. 

sworn to before me this 3rd day of Oc- 

s) MARY V. JUDGE, 

Notary Public, D. C. 
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. Order I 

The above entitled cause having come on for hearing oil 

plaintiff's motion that the defendant be compelled to appeal- 

before the Court Auditor on a day certain to be furthet 

examined or be held in contempt, and arguments having bee^i 

heard from counsel herein, it is by the Court this 9th day of 

November, 1945, 

ORDERED, that plaintiff's motion is hereby granted ank 

it is ORDERED, that the defendant, Charles H. Duell, Ji% 

personally appear on a day or days to be fixed by the Audi¬ 

tor to be further examined in order that the Auditor ma^ 

execute the Court Order of Reference dated January 3j), 

1943, and the defendant is further 

ORDERED, to submit to the Auditor whatever records, 

documents or other data deemed necessary by the Auditor 

to execute the said Court Order. 

s) H. A. SCHWEINHAUT, j 
Justice. 

Hearing Before the Auditor, February 20, 1946 

115 PROCEEDINGS 

The Auditor: Come to order, please. 

This is the date set for a hearing in Civil Action C^se 

No. 16,301, Duell versus Duell. The hearing is held pur¬ 

suant to an order of reference dated November 9,1945; a|nd 

the hearing is held pursuant to a stipulation signed by coun¬ 

sel that Wednesday, February 20, 1946, at 10 o'clock sljall 

be the date for executing the order of reference- 
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I am ready, gentlemen. 

Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, the plaintiff is ready, but the 
defendant himself is not here. I think his counsel has a 
communication from him, which I would like to have read 
into the record. 

Mr. Ryan: The defendant was advised of this hearing 
by letter dated February 6,1946, and I have received a reply 
from him, dated February 16, 1946, addressed to me, in 
which he states: 

“In reply to your letter received some 10 days ago, 
I had hoped to be able to accommodate you and be in 
Washington on February 20—to appear before the 
auditor on that day. 

“The difficulty is that a trip to Washington at this 
time most definitely conflicts with the Florida con¬ 
spiracy case. One of the lawyers with whom I am con¬ 
sulting has just reached Detroit from Florida and will 
be here for some little time. There are several deposi¬ 
tions which must be taken in Michigan. I doubt if I can 
tell you anything more definite than this at present. 
Should you hear from me suddenly in the next three or 
four weeks it will mean that I can come to Washington 
for a day or so if the Florida matter then permits, 

“with kind regards, 
“Sincerely, 

; ‘ CHARLES H. DUELL. ’ ’ 

116 Mr. Dondero: There was another communication 
you received from Mr. Duell. I wonder if that could 

be read into the record. 

Mr. Ryan: I don’t believe anything antedating the date 
for which this hearing was set would have any particular 
import so far as the record of the proceedings here are con¬ 
cerned. 
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Mr. Dondero: This case was tentatively set for a pre¬ 

vious date, on which there was some correspondence with 

vour client, in which he requested that it be put off for an 

additional period. I would like to have his corres 

in regard to the last tentative dates. 

Mr. Ryan: I don’t see the object of putting the entir^ 

letter into the record. I will state that on December 1^, 

1945, a communication was received from the defendant, ad¬ 

dressed to me, in which he states: 

“In answer to your telegram of December 11 yop 

probably realize as well as I do the impossibility df 

railroad and room accommodations on such short notice, 

even if it were possible for me to come at this time, 
which it is not—and, incidentally, who is to pay the 

expenses of such a trip?” 

117 Mr. Rothenburg: The Florida conspiracy ca^e 

which is mentioned in the letter just referred to by 

Mr. Ryan, apparently is the case of Charles Duell v. Pierr- 

pont, et al.y now pending in the United States District Court 

for the Southern District of Florida. W. Terry Gibson, 

Esquire, of West Palm Beach, one of the attorneys for the 

defendants in that case, has advised me over long distance 

‘phone that that case will not be tried until the late fall 

or winter months of 1946, and that there is no immediate 

necessity for Mr. Duell’s presence in Florida at this time, 

so far as the trial of that case is concerned. This conclu¬ 

sion of Mr. Gibson’s based upon the fact that upon Ja4n- 

arv 25 the United States District Court for the Southern 
* I 

District of Florida called the docket, and, as we understand 

it, the case was not assigned for trial at that time. a 

result, the case will not be reached until late fall or winter. 

Mr. Dondero: That is the extent of our evidence here this 

morning. We ask the Auditor to report these facts to the 
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Court, as a result' of which we will make a motion before 

Judge Schweinhaut. 

The Auditor: I will suggest, Mr. Dondero, that you pre¬ 

pare the form of report that you think I should sign, and 

submit a copy to Mr. Ryan, and I will then give it consider¬ 

ation. 

Mr Dondero: I will do that. 

118 Mr. Ryan: I have no evidence. 

(Thereupon, at 10:30 o’clock a. m., the hearing was 

concluded.) 

119 Report of Auditor 

1 (Filed Mar. 5,1946.) 

To the District Court of the United States for the Dis¬ 

trict of Columbia: 

I, Fred J. Eden, Auditor, respectfully report to the 

Court as follows: 

1. On November 9,1945, an Order of Reference was en¬ 

tered in the above-entitled cause reading in part as fol¬ 

lows: 

“ORDERED, that plaintiff’s motion is hereby granted, 

and it is ordered, that the defendant Charles H. Duell, 

Jr., personally appear on a day or days to be fixed by 

the Auditor to be further examined in order that the 

Auditor may execute the Court Order of Reference 

dated January 30, 1943, and the defendant is further 

Ordered, to submit to the Auditor whatever records, 

documents or other data deemed necessary by the 

Auditor to execute the said Court Order.” . 

2. For the purpose of executing the said order of refer¬ 

ence the proceedings were calendared for hearing on 
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Wednesday, February 20th, 1946, at ten o’clock A. M., pur¬ 

suant to a stipulation between counsel for both parties to 

these proceedings reading as follows: 

“We hereby request and consent that the hearing to 

execute the above order of reference shall be set for 

Wednesday, February 20,1946 at ten o’clock A. M. 

Joseph G. Dondero, for plaintiff 

Harrv L. Rvan, Jr., for defendant.” 
I 

120 3. That the said defendant Charles H. Duell, Jr., 

failed to appear at the time set for the hearing, 

namely, February 20,1946. 

*4. Harry L. Ryan, Jr., Esq., attorney for the defendant^ 

read a communication received by him from the defendant! 

reading as follows: 

“The difficulty is that a trip to Washington at thi^ 

time most definitely conflicts with the Florida conspirj- 

acy case. One of the lawyers with whom I am consul tj- 

ing has just reached Detroit from Florida and will be 

here for some little time. There are several deposition^ 

which must be taken in Michigan. I doubt if I can te|l 

you anything more definite than this at present. Shoulfl 

you hear from me suddenly in the next three or fou^ 

weeks it will mean that I can come to Washington for 

a day or so if the Florida matter then permits. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, i 

CHARLES H. DUELL.” j 

5. Since the order of reference could not be executed 

without taking the testimony of the defendant the Auditor 

ordered the hearing closed. ! 
I 

6. A copy of this report has been sent by mail to Messrs. 

Dondero and Ryan, attorneys representing the parties in 

interest. i 
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7. Ail papers are returned herein, including the steno¬ 

graphic transcript of the proceedings before the Auditor 

on Wednesday, February 20, 1946. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FRED J. EDEN, 

Auditor. 

March 6, 1946. 

121 Motion to Adjudge Defendant in Contempt 

Comes now the plaintiff herein, by her attorneys of rec¬ 

ord, and moves this Honorable Court to adjudge the de¬ 

fendant herein guilty of contempt and to commit him there¬ 

for because of his failure and refusal to comply with the 

various Court orders of reference herein, and his flat fail¬ 

ure and refusal to appear at hearings before the Auditor 

set in accordance with orders of this Court. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1 S) C. F. ROTHENBURG, 

1000 Shoreham Building. 

S) JOSEPH G. DONDERO, 

344 Washington Building. 

123 Affidavit in Support of Motion 

Comes now Joseph Dondero, Esq. and C. F. Rothenburg, 

Esq., attorneys of record for the plaintiff herein and in sup¬ 

port of the attached Motion upon oath do depose and say: 

(1) That the facts contained herein are within the per¬ 

sonal knowledge of said deponents. 

(2) That on January 30, 1943, this Court referred the 

case to the Court Auditor (now deceased) to take testimony, 
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determine and report to the Court the defendants annual 

gross income. The pertinent portions of the Court order 

are set forth in paragraph 1 of the report of the recently 

appointed Auditor filed herein and dated September 19^ 

1946. 

(3) That defendant was examined by counsel at a hear¬ 

ing held before the said Auditor (now deceased) on June 9, 

1943. At said hearing defendant declined to give clear 

and full details concerning his income even under question^ 

ing by the Auditor himself. 

(4) That the defendant was instructed by the Auditor 

to produce records, documents and other information bear¬ 

ing on his gross income and to appear subsequently for 

further examination. 
I 

124 (5) That contrary to these instructions of the 

Auditor the defendant has done everything in his 

power to prevent himself from being further examined 

and has further refused to appear and produce the requested 

documents. 

(6) That defendant through his attorney has failed and 

refused to give the defendant’s address even upon request 

of the Auditor. 

(7) That defendant has claimed that illness prevented 

his coming to Washington for a hearing although your de¬ 

ponents on information and belief state that said defendant 

was in Washington during various times during the peri<j>d 

here in question and was registered at the Mayflower Hotel 

and appeared to be transacting business. 

(8) That the Court again on the 9th of November, 19^5, 
re-referred the matter to the present Auditor, Fred J. Eden, 

for further hearing. At that time the Court observed that 
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if the defendant should again fail and refuse to attend a 

scheduled hearing before the Auditor on a date certain 

set by the Auditor the Court would consider disciplinary 

action. 

(9) That deponents have done all in their power to 

bring the defendant before the Auditor in order that he may 

be further examined in accordance with the orders of refer¬ 

ence. 

(10) That defendant steadily fails and refuses to ap¬ 

pear before the Auditor; hence said Auditor is unable, as 

he states in his second report dated March 6, 1946, to exe¬ 

cute the order of reference and make a full and final report 

to the Court in accordance therewith. 

125 (11) That further reasons for this Motion are 

set forth in Plaintiff’s answer to rule to show cause 

attached to the Auditor’s report of September 19, 1945 and 

the facts contained in the Auditor’s report of March 6, 

1946. 
(signed) D. F. ROTHENBURG, 

1000 Shoreham Building. 

(signed) JOSEPH G. DONDERO, 

344 Washington Building. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of March, 

1946. 
(signed) HARRY 0. CLEM, 

Notary Public, D. C. 

My Commission expires Feb. 28, 1949. 
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127 Order of Adjudication and Commitment 

This matter having come on for hearing upon the motion 

tiled herein on March 11, 1946, to adjudicate defendant 

in contempt, it is by the Court this 27th day of March, 
1946. 

Adjudged and ordered that the defendant, Charles H. 

Duell, Jr., is in contempt of the Court because of his fail¬ 

ure to have obeyed the order of November 9, 1945, in the 

above-entitled cause, and that the United States Marshal 

in and for the District of Columbia is hereby directed to 

take into his custody the person of the defendant, Charles 

H. Duell, Jr. and commit him to the Washington Asylum 

and Jail for a period of 30 days or until such earlier time 

as he shall purge himself of his contempt by paying to the 

plaintiff or her attorney of record the sum of-or 

until further order of the Court hereon. 

Sgd. H. A. SCHWEINHAUT, 

Justice. 

128 Petition to Vacate Order of Contempt 

(Filed June 3, 1946.) 

The petition of Charles H. Duell, Jr., respectfully repre¬ 

sents unto the Honorable Court as follows: 

1. Petitioner is the defendant in the above captioned 

action, and as a result of his failure to attend a scheduled 

hearing before the Auditor of this Court on February 20, 

1946, at which hearing no other witness was requested to 

appear, nor was any other testimony offered on behalf of 

either party, said petitioner was later, upon motion ad¬ 

judged to be in contempt of this Court. 
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2. Petitioner avers that his failure to be in attendance 

at the aforesaid hearing was not actuated by any willful 

or purposeful desire to disregard, inconvenience or ignore 

the same but was due solely to petitioner’s reliance upon in¬ 

formation received from petitioner’s counsel in a concur¬ 

rent action now pending in the Federal District Court of 

Florida; said information being to the effect that petitioner 

would be required to go to Florida at the time of the afore¬ 

mentioned hearing in this Court. 

3. Depending on the advice of said Florida counsel, 

Petitioner held himself in readiness to respond instanter 

to the Order of the Federal Court there. It later appeared 

that Florida counsel, without advising your petitioner, 

had not taken the steps anticipated by your petitioner to 

set the cause for trial. Nor did Florida counsel advise 

your petitioner that these steps had not been taken but 

on the contrary left petitioner in the belief that they had 

been, and trial of the cause there was continuously im¬ 

minent throughout the period which caused the captioned 

citation. 

129 And petitioner further shows this honorable Court 

that the said Florida counsel is no longer repre¬ 

senting petitioner but that other counsel is now retained 

in that cause. 

4. Petitioner is neither a resident of nor domiciled in 

Washington, District of Columbia, and it has accordingly 

always been at considerable personal inconvenience, as 

well as at his own expense that petitioner has attended 

previously scheduled hearings or conferences either with 

Court officials or with counsel, and during the entire pen¬ 

dency of this action although such course has been open 

and available to plaintiff, she has at no time proceeded to 
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take any depositions of any persons, nor to calendar thisl 

action for trial nor to take any of the other usual steps. 

5. Plaintiff herself is neither a resident of, nor domif 

ciled in the City of Washington, District of Columbia. I 

6. No necessary witness so far as defendant is aware i^ 

either resident of, nor domiciled in the City of Washington 

District of Columbia. 
I 

7. The cause of action itself does not depend upon the 

interpretation, validity, or effect of any Federal Statute, dr 

District of Columbia law, statute or contract. 

8. Jurisdiction herein in the first instance has resulted 

solely due to personal service having been obtained upon 

petitioner while he was temporarily in the District of 

Columbia. 

9. Petitioner avers that he has at all tmes conducted 

himself as a lawful and dutiful citizen, and that particularly 

in defence to his family name, petitioner’s father having at 

one time been a Justice of our own Court of Appeals, 

petitioner has at all times acted in the fullest esteem of 

this honorable Court and its Orders and has never know¬ 

ingly stood in contempt thereof. 

10. Petitioner further avers that plaintiff’s motion 

under which he was adjudged to be in contempt of tins 

Court advised the Court that petitioner had continually 

and wilfuly refused to attend hearings, and done all, in 

his power to prevent further examination to be made of him 

as a witness. Petitioner avers that this is not true. 
I 

It is certified that your petitioner suffered a ]j)ro- 

130 longed lapse of health which prevented his appear¬ 

ance before this Court; that the period following his 

recovery was one of restricted travel and sharply limiited 

hotel accommodations due to well-known and widely pub- 
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licized war regulations. Nothing in the failure of your 

petitioner to appear could properly make of him a con- 

temnor. 

11. Petitioner avers that he stands ready, able and will¬ 

ing to respond to any Order of this Honorable Court. 

Petitioner further avers that this Petition being granted 

and the said citation in contempt vacated, petitioner is now, 

and will continue to be, available for further examination 

before the Auditor of this Court on any available date be¬ 

tween the 15th day of May A. D. 1946 and the 31st day of 

May A. D. 1946; or on any date subsequent thereto which 

shall please this Court and of which petitioner may have 

reasonable notice. 

WHEREFORE, the Premises considered, petitioner re¬ 

spectfully prays: 

FIRST: That the order adjudging petitioner in con¬ 

tempt of Court herein may be vacated conditioned upon the 

appearance of petitioner at such hearing before the Auditor 
between the dates hereinbefore set forth as may be deter¬ 

mined by the Court or the Auditor. 

SECOND: Such other and further relief as the Court 

may seem meet and proper. 

CHARLES H. DUELL. 

State of Michigan, 

County of Wayne. 

CHARLES H. DUELL, being first duly sworn, on oath 

deposes and says that he has read the foregoing petition by 

him subscribed and knows the contents thereof; that those 
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matters and facts therein stated as of his own personal 

knowledge are true and those stated npon information and 

belief, he verily believes to be true. 

CHARLES H. DUELL. ! 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of May, 
1946. 

MATJRIETA HIPPLER, 
(seal) Notary Public, in and for 

State of Michigan, Wayne County. 

Com. exp. Dec. 9,1946. 

Whiteford, Hast, Carmody & Wilson 

By Harry L. Ryan, Jr., 

815-15th St. N. W., Washington, D. C., . i 

Attorneys for Petitioner. 

131 Affidavit in Support of Petition to Vacate 
Order of Contempt 

I 

District of Columbia : ss 
I 

HARRY L. RYAN, JR., being first duly sworn on oath 

deposes and says that he has been endeavoring since tl^e 

early part of May to obtain from Counsel for Plaintiff 

herein a commitment as to whether or not Counsel desires 
to oppose the petition attached hereto, but that to date 

Counsel has not committed himself although he has in¬ 

dicated that he would probably desire to oppose the same. 

Affiant avers that it would be to the apparent interest Of 

Plaintiff to consent to the prayers of said petition in 

order that some progress might be made toward ultimate 

disposition of this cause which has now been pending before 

this Court for several years. 
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Affiant has assented that the original dates specified in 

the petition of May 15th to May 31,1946 as being acceptable 

to defendant may be disregarded and that any date during 

the month of June, of which defendant may have reason¬ 

able notice, will be agreeable to defendant for the purpose 

of a further hearing before the Auditor of this Court. 
% 

/s/ HARRY L. RYAN, JR. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of 

June, 1946. 
GLADYS M. AITCHESEN, 

Notary Public, D. C. 

My Commission Expires 12/31/46. 

Service of a copy of the foregoing petition and accom¬ 

panying affidavit made by delivering the same personally 

to the office of C. F. Rothenburg, attorney for plaintiff, 

3rd day of June, 1946. 

/s/ HARRY L. RYAN, JR., 

Attorney for Defendant. 

132 Answer to the Petition to Vacate Order of Contempt 

Comes now the plaintiff herein through her attorneys of 

record, C. F. Rothenburg and Joseph G. Dondero, and in 

answer to the following numbered paragraphs of defend¬ 

ants petition to vacate order of contempt submit as fol¬ 

lows: 

1. Defendant herein was adjudged in contempt of this 

court not because of his failure to attend a single scheduled 

hearing before the auditor but because of his refusal to at¬ 

tend a series of scheduled hearings and in failing to obey 

orders of the court. 
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2, 3. In answer to paragraphs 2 and 3 of defendants 

petition with reference to the alleged pending litigation ijn 

Florida, plaintiff submitted to the court at the time of the 

aforesaid adjudication in contempt definite proof that that 

litigation was not immediately pressing and ready for trial 

at the time of the scheduled hearings here in Washington. 

4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. In answer to paragraphs 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 

and 9, plaintiff submits that this court has obtained 

133 jurisdiction over the defendant and said question 

has been adjudicated several times by this court in 

its rulings on various motions made by the defendant 

herein. 

According to the sworn testimony of the defendant him¬ 

self he was at the time of the institution of this suit a 

resident of the District of Columbia and as such was 

served with the process of this court in accordance wjth 

the rules thereof. Plaintiff has never contended that she I 
is a resident of the District of Columbia. The mere fact 

that the defendant since the institution of this suit changed 

his domicile is of no consequence to the court at this time. 

The record, contrary to defendant’s contention that he is 

a lawful and dutiful citizen, clearly shows a contemptuous 

attitude on his part toward this Honorable Court. 

10. In answer to paragraph 10 plaintiff submits that all 

of these matters have been ruled upon by this court in 

previous hearings in this case. Plaintiff further contends 

that the defendant herein is deliberately attempting to do 

at this time that which he was attempting to do at the time 

he was adjudged in contempt, namely, to come in before 

the court not on the date set by the court but at his leisure 

and when he felt it more suitable for his convenience. 

11. In answer to paragraph 11, plaintiff submits that 

the facts in this case show that the plaintiff contrary to 
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what he says has never been ready, able and willing to re¬ 

spond to the orders of this court. On the contrary, as' 

above, he has been unwilling and reluctant to cooperate or 

assist or even obey the instructions of this court. 

Generally answering said petition, plaintiff submits that 

were the defendant’s petition granted all the previous ac¬ 

tions and orders of this court in this matter would be un¬ 

done and the defendant would be obtaining the 

134 result that he desired when he originally refused to 

cooperate and was adjudged in contempt. The de¬ 

fendant herein was adjudged in contempt only after the 

plaintiff filed two motions asking for such adjudication. As 

a result of the first motion the court gave the defendant a 

further chance to purge himself of his conduct and a 

chance to rectify his previous wrong-doing by coming in 

and testifying. It was only upon his persistent refusal to 

cooperate that a second motion was made and the court 

indicated that it had given the plaintiff sufficient chances 

and thereupon adjudged defendant in contempt. 

It is therefore respectfully requested that the defend¬ 

ant’s Petition to Vacate Order of Contempt be denied. 

/s/ C. F. ROTHENBURG, 

1000 Shoreham Building. 

/s/ JOSEPH G. DONDERO, 

344 Washington Building. 

Counsel for Plaintiff. 

143 November 6, 1946. 

The above entitled matter came on for hearing on a 

motion for summary judgment before the Honorable T. 

Alan Goldsborough, at 12 o’clock noon. 

Appearances: 

Joseph Dondero, Esq., and C. F. Rothenburg, Esq., rep¬ 
resenting the plaintiff. 

Harry L. Ryan, Jr., Esq., representing the defendant. 
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144 Proceedings 

The Court: Proceed, gentlemen. 

Mr. Dondero: This is a motion for a summary judg¬ 

ment filed by the plaintiff in this case. The defendant has 

filed an objection on the pleadings and the facts contained 

in the evidence up to date. 

The pleadings and the background behind the motion a ire 

as follows: 

The plaintiff filed a complaint on July 1st, 1942, seeking 

certain moneys due her under a covenant under seal. Aft^r 

the complaint was filed the defendant made a motion for 

summary judgment on the ground that the matter was npt 

within the jurisdiction of the court; that the alleged cause 

of action was barred by the statute of limitations; and that 

the requirement in the agreement for arbitration was a 

condition precedent to the filing of the suit. This motion 

was heard and the court denied defendant’s motion. Jus¬ 

tice Bailey was the judge who heard and denied the mo¬ 

tion. The defendant then filed an answer to the complaint. 

The answer in substance set up that the complaint did hot 

state a cause of action; (2) that the complaint did not st^te 

a cause of action within the jurisdiction of this court; (3) 

that the plaintiff’s action was barred by the statute of 

limitations; (4) that it was barred for laches; (5) by rea¬ 

son of the failure to submit to arbitration as called for in 

the contract; (6) that the plaintiff interfered -wdth 

145 and molested the defendant; and then the defendant 

put in his answer a seventh defense in which the de¬ 

fendant admitted the separation agreement in question; ad¬ 

mitted the execution therof; admitted that Plaintiff’s Ex¬ 

hibit A was an accurate copy of the original agreement} he 
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admitted that he had paid three thousand dollars to the 

plaintiff pursuant to this agreement. 
Then as a defense he sets up that he now did not enjoy 

such income as to require him to make any further payments 

under the separation agreement. He then denied any of 

the allegations of the complaint not specifically answered. 

After the filing of this answer the plaintiff moved that 

this case, the question of damages under this admitted 

agreement, be referred to the Auditor’s office to ascertain 

the exact amount of moneys due under the agreement. 

The reason for this was that the agreement had a provi¬ 

sion in it that the defendant was to pay to the plaintiff 

$1500 a month, or a sum equal to one-third of his income^ 

in the event that $1500 was more than one-third of the in¬ 

come. In other words, payments of $1500, or less than 

$1500 if the defendant could show that his income—that that 

was more than one-third of his income. That was the rea¬ 

son this was submitted to the Auditor, to ascertain whether 

$1500 was due or whether a lesser amount was due. 

146 The Court: $1500 a month, you say? 

Mr. Dondero: That is right, your Honor. 
This motion to submit the question to the Auditor was 

opposed by the defendant, the court overruled the objec¬ 

tions and the case was sent to the Auditor for determina¬ 
tion. The Auditor set the case down for hearing at various 

times; continuances were granted and finally on the 9th of 

June, 1943 a hearing was held before the Auditor, Mr. 

Sinclair, since deceased. 

At this hearing the defendant admitted that in the year 

1941 his income had been $21,450.05; he admitted that for 
the year 1942 his income was in the sum of $25,000; as to 

his income for both years involved, the defendant was very 

evasive and refused to give the Auditor further informa¬ 
tion. As a result of this the Auditor discontinued the hear- 
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ing and ordered the defendant to bring in his income tax 

statements, and any records and all books he might liavej 

and also the records of the Brisbane Box Corporation, of 

which the evidence showed him to have been practically th4 

only stockholder, and of which company he was the Presi¬ 

dent and his wife the Secretary-Treasurer. 

The Auditor ordered him to bring in the records of that 

company since it appeared that the company was merely 4 
corporate shield under which the defendant and his wife di(J 
business. The defendant failed to bring in any of his rec¬ 

ords and refused to bring in the Brisbane Box Corporation 

records. Mr. Sinclair was preparing an adverse opinioji 

against the defendant. 

147 At this point the defendant, in order to delay the 
matter, filed another motion for summary judgment 

or identically the same grounds as the previous motion^ 

The Court: Maybe I do not understand you. As I under¬ 

stand it, he was to pay $1500 a month, that would be how 

much a year? 

Mr. Dondero: $18,000 a year. 

The Court: And his statement to the Auditor showed 

that he was only making $21,000 a year, is that right? 

Mr. Dondero: His statement to the Auditor showed that 

in two years he made $21,000 one year and $25,000 the sec¬ 

ond year. Under the separation agreement if he did not 

make sufficient to pay the $1500, he was to have paid any¬ 

way one-third of what he made. So, if he made $21,000 in 

one particular year he should have paid $7,000 to my clieht. 

The Court: You mean he was not paid the $7,000? 
Mr. Dondero: He has not paid anything. 

The Court: I see. 
L 

Mr. Dondero: At this time he filed another motion for 

summary judgment. This motion was again denied as Iliad 
been the previous one. 

148 In the meantime Mr. Sinclair died and a new Ahdi- 

tor was appointed and the matter was brought be- 
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the court re-referring the matter to him. This was done 

and an order was signed ordering the new* Auditor to go 

into the matter as Mr. Sinclair had done. Then the new* 

Auditor set certain hearing dates, certain definite dates 

agreed to by the defendant and the plaintiff. The defend¬ 

ant refused to come to these hearings. This was brought 

to the attention of the court and the court set a new’ definite 

date and said if the defendant did not appear before the 

Auditor on that date he would adjudge him in contempt. 

That date arrived, the auditor and the plaintiff’s attorneys 

were present, but the defendant did not show up. 

Mr. Ryan: The plaintiff was not present— 

Mr. Dondero: The plaintiff’s attorney was present. It 

was to have been a hearing of the defendant. This matter 

was reported to the Judge and on March 27th he was ad¬ 

judged by Justice Schweinhaut in contempt of court and 

committed to the District Jail for 30 days. 

Of course, since this adjudication he has never appeared 

in the District and the adjudication of contempt has never 

been executed and is still hanging over the defendant’s head 

at this time. 
• • • 

153 Obviously here is a question of fact, and vTe think 

a very serious question of fact, and wre are unable 

to see how the plaintiff can maintain that there is no argu¬ 

ment on the question of fact. 

Then there is a question of fact as to the amount of the 

defendant’s earnings. That is a serious question of fact 

in here because the contract provides either one of two 

things, if he enjoys so much earnings it is $1500 a month, 

if he does not enjoy so much, then it is a different amount. 

The Court: The only answer to that would be for him 

to make a showing of what his earnings were, and if he 

refused to make the showing of what his earnings are, the 

only thing I can do is to give a judgment for the full amount. 
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Mr. Byan: If your Honor please, the burden of proof is 

still on the plaintiff. 

The Court: I don’t see that at all, I don’t agree to that. 

You say that there is a third defense particularly raised 

here? 
• • • 

156 The Court: Even so, he is entitled to trial, isn’t 

he? 

Mr. Dondero: Yes, your Honor. We argued that, of 

course, before the court on the motion for summary judg¬ 

ment. 

157 The Court: I understand. We have discussed 

that within the last few minutes. You agree with 

me? 

Mr. Dondero: That is right. 

The Court: The mere fact that the court dismissed that 

motion does not dispose of that issue. What is the use of 

raising it again? 

Mr. Dondero: Volume III, Crane’s Federal Procedure, 

page 3185— 

The Court: The motion is overruled. 

Mr. Dondero: Is your Honor overruling the alternative 

motion also, that we have judgment for the hearing before 

the Auditor? 

The Court: The whole case goes to the Assignment Com¬ 

missioner. 
I 

Mr. Dondero: We take an exception. 

The Court: Very well. j 
• * • 

158 Order Denying Motion for Summary Judgment 
I 

This matter coming before the Court upon the motion 

herein of the plaintiff for summary judgment and upon 

consideration of the said motion and argument of counsel 
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thereupon, it is by the Court this 13th day of November, 

1946, 

ORDERED: That plaintiff’s motion for summary judg¬ 

ment be and the same hereby is denied. 

. T. ALLEN GOLDSBORO, 

Justice. 

Seen: 

• C. F. Rothenbubg, 

Attorney for Plaintiff. : 

159 Pretrial Proceedings 

(Filed May 3,1947.) 

STATEMENT OF NATURE OF CASE: Suit filed on 

July 1,1942 is for payments due plaintiff from the defend¬ 

ant under an agreement under seal executed on June 20, 

1923. Agreement calls for payments of $1,500 per month 

during the life of plaintiff together with $50,000 to be paid 

in installments over a number of years. Under the agree¬ 

ment if $1,500 was more than y3 of defendant’s income then 

the payments were to be reduced to y3 of defendant’s in¬ 

come. These payments were to be made in lieu of all claims 

arising out of the marriage of the parties hereto. Plaintiff 

claims that only $3,000 was paid under this agreement and 

that no further payments have been received. 

Defendant claims as a defense to this action the following: 

statute of limitations, laches, breach on the part of the 
plaintiff herself preventing her recovery and defendant’s 

claim that under the agreement a reduced amount was due 

because of his reduced earnings. Plaintiff herein denies 

that these defenses hinder her full recovery herein. It is 

plaintiff’s contention that she has diligently prosecuted her 

claim herein but has been prevented by defendant’s actions 
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from having the matter previously heard. All other de¬ 

fenses previously raised herein other than the above have 

been disposed of by the Court. 

STIPULATIONS: By agreement of counsel for the re- 

spective parties, present in Court, it is ordered that the 

subsequent course of this action shall be governed by the 

following stipulations unless modified by the Court to pre¬ 

vent manifest injustice: It is stipulated between parties 

hereto that if the plaintiff recovers a judgment herein then 

she may recover in addition to the sums claimed in the 

complaint all payments coming due under the agreement 

since the filing of the suit up to the date any judgment is 

entered herein. 

It is stipulated that the defendant may add a new defense 

to the aforesaid defenses, viz: that the covenant was an 

agreement to separate and for divorce, and therefore con-! 

trary to public policy. It is stipulated that the plaintiff 

denies this defense. 

It is admitted that Exhibit A attached to plaintiff’s com¬ 

plaint is a true and accurate copy of the original agreement 

entered into between the parties hereto and that execution 

of the original agreement need not be formally proven. 

It is admitted that the defendant paid $3,000 undeT sai 

.•'greement and has paid nothing further. 

Attorneys authorized to act. 

JOSEPH Gr. DONDERO, 
Plaintiff. 

i 

* 
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161 Supplemental Complaint 

(Filed June 10, 1947.) 

In accordance with the permission granted in the pre¬ 

trial order filed herein, the plaintiff herein hereby amends 

her original complaint herein filed on July 1, 1942 to claim 

payments due her under the covenant under seal dated 

June 20, 1947 which have accrued since the filing of the 

original complaint herein. 

Plaintiff, therefore, claims, in addition to the moneys 
claimed in the original complaint, the sum of Fifteen Hun¬ 

dred ($1,500.00) Dollars per month which have accrued 

since the filing of the original complaint up to and includ¬ 

ing July 1, 1947 or an aggregate total amount of Ninety 

Thousand ($90,000.00) Dollars. 

Plaintiff requests that this supplemental complaint be 

considered a part of her original complaint and that judg¬ 

ment be given her for the amount contained in the 

162 original complaint together with the amounts claimed 
herein. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ O. F. ROTHENBURG, 
1000 Shoreham Building. 

I /s/ JOSEPH G. DONDERO, 
344 Washington Building. 

A copy of the foregoing Supplemental Complaint was 
mailed, postage prepaid, to defendant’s attorney of record, 

Harry L. Ryan, Jr., 815—15th Street, N. W., Washington, 
D. C. on the 10th day of June, 1947. 

/s/ C. F. ROTHENBURG, 

1 1000 Shoreham Building. 

/s/ JOSEPH G. DONDERO, 
344 Washington Building. 
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164 ELSIE LILLIAN TUCKER 

DUELL, 

Plamtiff, 

vs. 

CHARLES H. DUELL, 

Defendant. 

>- Civil Action 

No. 16,301. 

Washington, D. C. 

Monday, June 9, 1947. 

Deposition of Elsie Lillian Tucker Duell, plaintiff in the 

above-entitled cause, called for examination by counsel for 

the defendant, pursuant to notice on file in the office of the 

Clerk of the Court, at the office of Harry L. Ryan, Jr., Esq., 

815 Fifteenth Street, N. W., beginning at 4 p. m., before 

Lucius V. Friedli, a notary public in and for the District 

of Columbia, when were present on behalf of the respective 

parties: 

Joseph G. Dondero, Esq., and C. F. Rothenburg, Esq., 

for the plaintiff. 

Harry L. Ryan, Jr., Esq., for the defendant. 

PROCEEDINGS. 

Mr. Rothenburg: As attorneys for Mrs. Duell, Mr. Dop- 

dero and I hereby state for the record that we object 

165 to the taking of the deposition of Mrs. Elsie Tucker 

Duell, and we hereby object to its being offered or 

introduced in evidence at the trial now scheduled for June 

16, 1947, either in full or in part, or at any other trial in 

these proceedings; and we further object to the competent, 

relevancy or materiality of all or any part of the testimony 

to be given in this deposition. 
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Elsie Lillian Tucker Duell the plaintiff, was called for ex¬ 

amination by counsel for the defendant, and after having 

been first duly sworn by the notary was examined and tes¬ 

tified as follows: 

Examination on behalf of the defendant bv Mr. Rvan: 

Q. State your full name. A. Elsie Tucker Duell. 

Q. Where do you reside, Mrs. Duell? A. I reside at 

1728 Elcerrito Place, Hollywood 28, California. 

Q. You are the plaintiff in Civil Action No. 16,301, a 

suit instituted against Mr. Charles H. Duell? A. I am. 

Q. Were you at one time married to Mr. Duell ? A. Yes. 
* • o 

171 Q. At the time you entered into the separation 

agreement in 1923, did not paragraph numbered 11 

of the separation agreement contemplate that a divorce 

would be obtained on the grounds of either incompatabili- 

ty, desertion or cruelty? A. Yes. 

Q. And you were familiar with that provision of the 

separation agreement? A. No, I was not. I read it 

through after Mr. Duell made it up, but I trusted Mr. Duell 

' to take care of me. I was only interested in having my ex¬ 

penses paid inasmuch as I was separated. I had no thought 

of divorce at that time. 
Q. When did you first have a thought of divorce? A. 

On my return from Europe I decided that the separation 

might go on forever, so I decided finally to give him 

172 a divorce. 
Q. When did you go to Europe, Mrs. Duell? A. 

I think in November 1923—I think. It is a long time ago. 

Q. You went to Europe in November 1923, and then is 

it vour testimony that after you returned from Europe— 

A. (interposing) I went there to institute proceedings 

for divorce. 
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Q. Can yon tell ns when you first formed the idea oi: 
obtaining a divorce? A- Shortly before that date. 

Q. Sometime between June 20, 1923 and November, 
1923, when yon went to Europe? A. Yes. 

Q. Did yon go to Europe for the purpose of 
a divorce? A. In late 1923? 

Q. Yes, ma’am. A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Who arranged that trip for yon? A. Arranged it|? 
Q. Yes, ma’am. A. I don’t know what kind of arran 

ing you mean. Getting my tickets and everything? 
Q. And making your sailing appointments, anil 

173 your reservations on the other side. A. I believe 
Mr. Duell’s secretary did. 

Q. Where did yon land when yon reached Europe? A. 
In Paris. I 

i 

Q. Did yon meet Mr. Charles Duell in Paris on that 
occasion? A. On landing? 

Q. No. After you arrived there. A. He came frbm 
Rome sometime after I arrived, yes. 

Q. So you got there and he came up to Paris some 
short time thereafter? A. Later, yes. 

Q. Was it then that some arrangements were consum¬ 
mated for the obtaining of the divorce by you? A. I had 
already instituted proceedings for divorce there. 

Q. Who represented you in those proceedings? A- 
Mr. Archibald. 

Q. That was instituted, according to you, prior to |dr. 
Duell’s coming to Paris from Rome? A. Oh, yes. 

Q. Did Mr. Duell come to Paris by any arrangement ? 
Mr. Dondero: We object to that. 
Mr. Rothenburg: We object. 

A. I had asked his brother to ask him to come to Palris. 
By Mr. Ryan: 

174 Q. When had you done that? A. I cannot re¬ 
member the date. 

g- 
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Q. Can you fix the time in relation to November, how 

much prior to November it was? A. Prior to November? 
I did not go there until after November. - 

Q. Did you ask Mr. Duell’s brother after you got there 

to arrange— A. (interposing) Oh, yes. 

Mr. Dondero: We object to the introduction of 

any of the testimony along this line concerning the 

obtaining of the divorce on the ground that it is 

irrelevant and immaterial and has nothing to do with 

the separation agreement involved in this proceed¬ 

ing. 

By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. Mr. Duell did come to Paris and was served person¬ 

ally with process, was he not? A. I do not know whether 

he was or not. I assume he was. I do not know. 

Q. Didn’t you in the process of obtaining this divorce 

in Paris write a letter making a demand on Mr. Duell that 

he return to live with you as his wife? A. Definitely not. 

Q. Don’t you recall that that was part of the French 
procedure in order to enable you to establish a cause 

175 of desertion and obtain a French divorce? A. I 

know nothing about the law, so I do not know about 

that. If you were my lawyer and you told me to do all this 

I would do it. 
• # • 

177 Q. When did Mr. Duell first get in arrears on his 
payments? A. To the best of my remembrance, 

September, 1924. 
Q. September, 1924? A. September, October or No¬ 

vember; in the Fall. 
Q. Of 1924? A. Well, I only had two payments from 

him after the divorce came through. 

Q. Haven’t you certified in this proceeding, to whic’ 

you have made affidavit, that Mr. Duell only made two pay¬ 
ments on the entire agreement, that is, $3,000? A. Sub¬ 

sequent to the divorce, that is true: but not subsequent to 

my separation. 
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Q. Mr; Duell and yon entered into this agreement calif 

ing for $1500 a month on June 20,1923? A. Eight. 

Q. And yon filed a snit in this conrt based npon tha^ 

agreement ? A. Eight. I 

Q. Did you not allege in yonr snit that except for 

178 the sum of $3,000 which were the monthly payments 

as of June 1, 1923 and July 1, 1923, defendant has 

failed to pay plaintiff any part of the sums covenanted to 

be paid by him? A. I do not understand. 

Q. Didn’t yon make that allegation under oath? A. I 

do not understand. I 

Q. I show you now a copy of the complaint upon whi^h 

this action is based, and direct your attention to paragraph 

9 of that complaint and ask if you did not allege und^r 

oath that except for the sum of $3,000 which were the 

monthly payments as of June 1, 1923 and July 1, 1923, 

defendant has failed to pay the plaintiff any part of the 

sums covenanted to be paid by him? A. That must have 

been when the divorce was granted, then. 

Q. What date do you now say the divorce was granted? 

A. I do not know when the divorce was granted. I can 

not remember that far back. 

Q. When did you go to Europe? A. I went to Europe 

twice. 
Q. When did you go to Europe to obtain a divorce? A. 

To the best of my memory, November, 1923. 

Q. Then I ask you if at the time you went to get ^he 

divorce and at the time you admit having seen Mr. Duel^ in 

Paris he was not in arrears in payments under his 

179 separation agreement. A. I do not know. 

Q. How many payments did you receive from Mr. 

Duell? A. I have recollection of receiving all my pay¬ 

ments under my separation agreement. I have a recollec¬ 

tion of receiving two payments only after my divorce. 

That is my statement, the best I remember. , 
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Q. Then if this complaint to which I have just referred 

and to which you have sworn does state as I have previously 

indicated, that only two payments under the separation 

agreement, namely $3,000, were received, then the complaint 

is in error? 
Mr. Dondero: We object to that. She has testi¬ 

fied in accordance with the facts. 

By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. Which is correct, that you received two payments or 

that you received payments up to the time you got your 

divorce plus two payments ? A. I really do not remember. 

Q. Was any new agreement entered into respecting pay¬ 

ments at the time the divorce was obtained? A. No. 

Q. Was there any discussion of any new agreement 

being entered into with respect either to a modifica- 

180 tion or additional payments? A. No. 
Q. Did you receive payments regularly from Mr. 

Duell while you were in Paris? A. Yes. 

Q. Did they come from Mr. Duell direct, or from some 

source within the United States? A. That I do not remem¬ 

ber. 

Q. Can you recall the month of the last payment by Mr. 

Duell to you? A. No, I cannot recall the month. 

Q. Assuming that you returned to the United States in 

August of 1924, did you receive any payments from Mr. 
Duell after you returned to the United States? A. That I 
do not remember. 

Q. Where did you go to reside when you returned to the 
United States? A. Ritz Hotel. 

Q. The same place you had resided before you went 
abroad? A. Yes. 

Q. How long after that was it before you saw Mr. Duell 

next? A. Oh, many years, I should say. I don’t remember 

seeing him after that for a long, long time. 
• * * 
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182 Q. Did you have any dealings with Mr. Gray in| 

relation to Mr. Duell in 1924, 1925 and 1926? Aj 

Not that I remember—what do yon mean? I beg yonr 

pardon; what do yon mean by “dealings”? Phrase vonr 

question differently, will yon, kindly? 

Q. Did yon discuss with Mr. Gray during the years 19241 

1925 and 1926 any matters of concern between yon and Mri 

Duell? A. I don’t remember. It is a long time. 

Q. Did you authorize Mr. Gray during any of those 

years to get in touch with Mr. Duell for you? A. I don’t 

know about those certain years, but I did authorize him t| 

get in touch with Mr. Duell regarding my alimony. 

Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Gray was able dur¬ 

ing those years to contact Mr. Duell? A. I know of oni 

time he contacted him. 
Q. When was that? A. I don’t know the date. 
Q. Was it after August, 1924? A. I believe so. | 

Q. What was the purpose for which Mr. Gray contacted 

Mr. Duell on that occasion about which you speak? A. T^> 

collect my alimony. 

183 Q. Did Mr. Gray collect your alimony? A. Nq. 

Q. Did you ever authorize Mr. Gray to contact 

Mr. Duell about anything else? A. Not that I remember. 

Q. Would it refresh your recollection, Mrs. Duell, if I 
asked you whether or not you ever contacted Mr. Gray apd 

authorized Mr. Gray to contact Mr. Duell with a view hf 
obtaining from Mr. Duell certain letters that Mr. Duell had 

in his possession? A. I do not remember. 

Q. Had you ever authorized Mr. Gray to suggest to Mr. 

Duell or to write to Mr. Duell and advise Mr. Duell that if 

Mr. Duell would surrender to him, Mr. Gray, as your attor¬ 

ney, certain letters which he, Mr. Duell, had in his posses¬ 

sion, that you would be willing to modify or rescind the 

separation agreement? A. No. 

Mr. Dondero: We object to the introduction of 

this line of testimony on the ground that it was qb- 
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viously an offer of compromise made by her attorney 

but with which she is not familiar. 

The Witness: Definitely not. 

By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. Mrs. Duell, in 1926 did you engage Mr. Gray to in¬ 

stitute an action against Lillian Gish? 

184 Mr. Dondero: We object to this, on the ground 

that it has nothing to do with this present case. 

A. I did. 

By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. And in connection with that, did you advise Mr. 

Gray that Mr. Duell had certain letters from Miss Gish 

that would be very important in your case? A. I do not 

remember. 

Mr. Dondero: This is all under that same objec¬ 

tion ; it has nothing to do with this case. 

By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. Did you authorize Mr. Gray to suggest to Mr. Duell 

that if the letters would be produced you would then be 

willing to consider a cancellation or modification of the ali¬ 

mony agreement? A. No. 

Mr. Dondero: Same objection as previously. 

Mr. Ryan: I will ask that this be identified as 

Defendant’s Exhibit 2. 

(Photostatic copy of letter dated January 7, 1926, 

from Henry G. Gray to Charles H. Duell, marked 

Def. Ex. 2 for identification and attached to the 

court copy of this deposition.) 

Mr. Dondero: May I see it? 

Mr. Ryan: We will not offer it at this time. 

Q. Is this the signature you identify as being Mr. 

185 Gray’s? A. To the best of my ability. 

Mr. Dondero: I object. She did not identify it 

as Mr. Gray’s. She said that it could be Mr. Gray’s 

signature. 
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Mr. Ryan: I now offer it to counsel. 

Mr. Dondero: We object to the letter, on the 

ground that it has nothing to do with this suit, and 

the same objection as previously that it is, if any- j 
thing, kind of a compromise discussion regarding the 

payments due under this agreement, and according 

to its terms it evidently discusses another law suit. 

By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. Mrs. Duell, did Mr. Duell ever turn over to Mr. Gray 

the letters which you were desirous of having? A. I do 

not know. 

Mr. Dondero: We object. 

By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. Do you recall a discussion with Mr. Duell at a date 

later, in New York City? 

Mr. Dondero: We object to that question, on the 

ground that it does not state what date. 

Mr. Ryan: I will state the date in a minute if she 

does not recall it 

(Upon request, pending question as above recorded 

repeated by the notary.) j 
The Witness: Discussion about what? 

186 Mr. Ryan: About the Lillian Gish case, the papery 

in the Lillian Gish case and the settlement which 

was ultimately obtained. 

The Witness: No. i 
Mr. Dondero: We object to any testimony re¬ 

garding the Lillian Gish case, on the ground that it 

has nothing to do with this present case. 

By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. Did you see Mr. Duell at a date later, in New York? 

A. I ran into him. 

Q. Where? A. At the Delmonico Hotel. 
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Q. Did you subsequently have supper with him? A. I 

subsequently had supper with him. 

Q. Where did that occur? A. At the Embassy Club. 

Q.. On 57th Street? A. Right. 

Q. Do you recall now a discussion in which the Gish 

matter was brought up? A. No. 

Mr. Dondero: We object to this, on the same 

grounds as before. 
Mr. Ryan: I am going to finish my question, any¬ 

way—at which the Gish settlement was discussed 

and in which you told Mr. Duell that if you had been 

187 able to get the letters which he, Mr. Duell, had, you 

could have gotten $75,000? 

A I never said one word to that effect—emphatically. 

Q. You did get $20,000? 

Mr. Dondero: We object to that. 

A. I believe I did. I do not remember. 

Mr. Rothenburg: We want to consider this a 

continued and running objection with reference to 

anything concerning a suit against Lillian Gish or 

any other suit not involved on these proceedings. 

By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. Wasn’t that about 1932? A. This is off of the 

record— 

Q. No, this is a question. A. I know, but I could not 

remember; I cannot remember. 

Q. Would you say that it was in the early 30’s? 

Mr. Dondero: I object. 

A Around that time. 
• • e 

188 By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. Did you discuss with Mr. Duell at that time 
the separation agreement? A. I did not. 

Q. Did you mention to him the fact that he had not 

made any payments since 1924? A. I don’t remember 
that. 
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189 

Q. 

I 

Q. Did you ascertain from him at that time where h^ 

was working? A. No. 

Q. Or where he was living? A. No. 

Q. Did you learn at that time that he had sinc£ 

remarried? A. To the best of my knowledge, h£ 
i 

was not re-married at that time. 

When did you first learn of Mr. Du ell’s whereabout 

here in the city of Washington? A. 1942. 

Q. And you had not heard of his whereabouts or eip- 

ployment in the interval between then and whenever it wajs 

you had seen him in New York? A. Vaguely, but I could 

never put a finger on him. 

Q. You and Mr. Duell had still quite a few friends in 

town, did you not? A. Not in common any more, sinta 

our divorce. 

Q. Didn’t you know as a matter of fact that Mr. Du^ll 

had from time to time and on occasion visited at the home 

of Mrs. Griffith, one of your bridesmaids? A. Yes, I did. 

Q. Wasn’t that source of information open to you, to 

ascertain Mr. Duell’s whereabouts? A. They did not 

know his whereabouts except at the Ambassador Hotel, and 

he had left by that time. 

Q. You are familiar, are you not, with the fact that ivkr. 
Duell was listed at 247 Park Avenue during a good portion 

of this time as an attorney—Warfield & Duell? A. N|). 

Q. Didn’t you know that during this period of 

190 time and up until the 30’s he was listed in the phpne 

book at that address? A. No. 

Q. Did you ever examine the phone book? A. I do 

r.ot think so. j 

Q. Did you ever go to 247 Park Avenue? A. No. 

Q. 247 Park Avenue was the office address of his 

brother, Holland S. Duell, at the time this agreement ivas 

entered into, was it not? A. I did not know it was 247 

Park Avenue. I went around the corner to his office when 
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he was arranging to take care of me during my separation. 

Q. Is that the address to which you went? A. I do 

not know the address. I pay very little attention to ad¬ 

dresses. I knew where his office was, and that was the only 

time I was in the office in my life. 

Q. Where was Mr. Charles Duell’s office? A. At that 

time? 

Q. Yes. A. I don’t know whether he had given it up 

or not, but his office was—as you go around from Madison 

Avenue, the Ritz was on the corner of 46th and 5th Ave¬ 

nue—I do not know the address. 

Q. Mr. Duell was associated there with what 

191 ■firm? A. His own firm. 

Q. What was the name of it? A. During his law 

practice, it was Duell & Smith. Afterwards I do not know. 

Q. Wasn’t he subsequently associated, at least in offices, 

with Boyce & Smith? A. Yes, that is right, but Charles 

Duell’s name came first. 

Q. Weren’t those offices listed in the New York City 

phone directory? A. I suppose so. 

Q. You made no investigation of the phone book? A. 

I knew where those offices were. 

Q. Did you ever endeavor to have Mr. Duell served with 

any process at any of those offices? A. I do not remem¬ 

ber. 

Q. Did you ever institute a law suit in New York City 

against Mr. Duell? A. No. 

Q. Did you ever institute a suit against Mr. Duell prior 

to the institution of this suit— A. No. 

Q. And endeavor to enforce this separation agreement ? 
A. No. I merely contacted my lawyer. 

192 Q. That is Mr. Harry Gray? A. Right. 

Q. Did you have any replies from Mr. Gray? A. 
Yes. 

Q. Were they in writing? A. No, not that I have. 
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Q. When did you last receive a reply from Mr. Gray? 

A. I don’t remember the date. 

Q. When did you last make a request of Mr. Gray? A. 

I don’t remember that date. 

Q. Would it be safe to say it was back in 1926 or 19^7 ? 

A. No, that would not be safe. It was after that. 

Q. What is your best recollection as to the last tinjie? 

A. I cannot tell you. I do not remember. 

Q. When did you first discover or learn of Mr. Duetl’s 

association with the Brisbane Box Company? A. I can¬ 

not remember that. I heard it vaguely here and therA. 

Q. Do you have any idea at all? What is your best re¬ 

collection on that? A. Sometime in 1942. I hearcj it 

vaguely once before 1942, but could not locate anything. 

Q. WTiat effort did you make to locate him? A. "Well, 

I tried various people, asked them questions, asketj a 

niece of his where he was and she said he was mar- 

193 ried and living in Detroit. 

Q. That was sometime prior to 1942? A. The 

approximate date I cannot remember, but it was after 1936. 

Q. Sometime after 1936 and before 1942? Somewhere 

in that interval? A. Yes. | 

Q. You were advised that he was living in Detroit? A. 

I was advised that he was living in Detroit and that he was 

in some business or something—it was very vague. Every¬ 

thing I ever heard about him was so vague I could not put 

mv finger on him. 

Q. Did you make any investigation in Detroit to Ascer¬ 

tain his whereabouts there? A. I do not remember. 
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Elsie Lillian Tucker Du ell, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

Charles H. Duell, Jr., 

Defendant. 

Civil Action 

File No. 16,301. 

Deposition of the Defendant Charles H. Duell, Jr. 

taken before Jack J. Yesner, Notary Public of the State of 

New York, County of New York, held pursuant to notice 

dated June 10,1947, and stipulation thereto dated June 13, 

1947, at the offices of Messrs. Donovan, Leisure, Newton, 

Lumbard & Irving, 15th floor, No. 2 Wall Street, New York, 

New York, on Saturday, June 14,1947, at 4 o’clock p. m. 

Appearances: 

C. F. Bothenberg, Esq., Attorney for the Plaintiff, 1000 

Shoreham Building, Washington, D. C., and Joseph G. 

Dondero, Esq., of counsel. 

Messrs. Whiteford, Hart, Carmody & Wilson, Attorneys 

for the Defendant, 815 Fifteenth St., N. W., Washington, 

D. C. by Harry L. Rvan, Jr., Esq., of counsel. 

204 Charles H. Duell, Jr., residing at Springfield, 

Massachusetts, called as a witness in his own behalf, 

being first duly sworn by the Notary Public, testified as fol¬ 

lows: 

Mr. Dondero: As attorneys for the plaintiff in this ac¬ 

tion, we would like to make the following statement for the 

record: We object to the taking of this deposition of 

Charles H. Duell, and we object to its being offered or in¬ 

troduced in evidence at the trial now scheduled for June 

16, 1947, either in full or in part, or at any other trial in 

these proceedings; and we further object to the competency, 

relevancy or materiality of all or any part of the testimony 

to be given in this deposition. 
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Charles H. Duell—Cross. 

262 (Whereupon, after a short recess the examination 

was continued.) 

CROSS-EXAMINATION by Mr. Dondero: 
Q. Mr. Duell, in your direct examination you testified 

to various addresses you have lived at over a period of 10 

years. 

As a matter of fact, there were approximately 20 vari¬ 

ous addresses. Do you know whether or not the plaintiff 

in this action knew of these addresses? A. Well, she 

certainly knew of some of them. Do you want me to nhme 

them? 

Q. Yes. A. I would say most definitely the contact 

through my brother’s law firm. 

Q. Now, just a moment. In that regard you mentioned 

contact through your brother’s law firm? A. Yes. 

Q. And you gave us the address of your brother’s law 

office? A. That is right. 

Q. You were not an associate member of your brother’s 

law office, were you? A. Not at that time. 

Q. You did not maintain offices in that suite,) did 

263 you? A. Well, I had desk room, and I was per¬ 

fectly welcome. I did not pay rent. 

Q. But you did not maintain hours of work there every 

dav? A. No. 

Q. So that anyone could find you there? A. No,j but 

I did, however, at the Warfield office from 1932 up to 1935 

or part of 1935. I had a room right in the place. 

Q. Did Mrs. Duell, the plaintiff in this case, knojr of 

that address? A. Well, I can’t actually say that she did. 

It seems to me that she must have— 

Q. (Interposing) That answers the question. A. All 

right. | 

Mr. Ryan: Off the record a moment. 

(Discussion off the record.) 
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Q. You mentioned another law firm of Duell & Kane? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Were you a member of that firm? A. No. 

Q. Did you maintain offices in their suite? A. No, not 

as such. I stopped in to dictate letters occasionally. 

275 Q. How long were you president of the Brisbane 

Box Corporation? A. Oh, let me see; about six 

and a half years, I should say, approximately. 

Q. During that period did you receive a salary from the 

Brisbane Box Corporation? A. Through most of the 

years, not. I earned nothing to speak of, and I did receive 

a salary, as I recall it, in 1941 and 1942 and I think 1943, 

and perhaps 1944. Towards the end it was very minor. I 

received nothing since. 
• • • 

276 1 Q. What did you do with the 10 shares of stock 

which you owned in the Brisbane Box Corporation? 

A. When I resigned I turned that in to the company. 

Q. Did you receive anything for it? A. No, not a 

penny. 
# • * 

285 Q. Did you make out an income tax return? A. 

That would be for 1946, wouldn’«t it? Ddon’t recall 

any, but if so, it was just something nominal. I really don’t 

remember. 

Q. When was the last sizeable income tax return that 

you made? A. Well, to the best of my recollection, I 

would say in—let me see. Would 1943 be for the year 

1942? I would think so. There may have been one more 

because I earned money in 1941 and 1942. 

Q. In other words, it was shortly after the hearing in 

Washington before the auditor that you gave up the 

presidency of the Brisbane Box Corporation? A. Shortly 
what? 
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Q. Shortly after the hearing before the auditor in Wash¬ 

ington that you gave up the presidency of the Brisbane 

Box Corporation? A. Shortly before? 

Q. Shortly after. A. That is right. 

Q. That you gave up the presidency, and you no longed 

received a salary from the Brisbane Box Corporation, 

shortly after the hearing before the auditor in Washing¬ 

ton? A. Now, let me see. I received salary for that 

286 year. The annual meeting was held, as I recall itj, 

in September 1943, and I received money for the 

work I had done during 1943. 1 

However, I don’t recall it having been paid to me unt^l 

I closed out with the company, until I didn’t have any 

further official connection with them. That is my recollec¬ 

tion. I may have had a little in 1944. It wasn’t a fixe<l 

salary as such; and when I could do a little work, I wouid 

do it. ’ | 

Q. Regarding these jobs that you mentioned that you 

sometimes do for the company now, what are they? What 

is the nature of the nature of the work? A. Oh, giving 

advice, making a few contacts, call on manufacturers, and 

getting information concerning the manufacture of boxes. 

Q. And you render those services free of charge? 

I do, and I am content to do so for the rest of my life ^s 
i 

long as I am able to. 

Mr. Dondero: That is all. 

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION by Mr. Ryan: 

Q. Mr. Duell, do you have available here copies of your 

1944 and 1945 income tax returns? A. I gave them to 

you because I earned a little then. 

Q. Would you state for the record what income 

287 you reported for the year 1944? A. I reported an 

income of $8,200 with—what does this mean here (in¬ 

dicating) ? 
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Q. 1 That is the amount of the tax that was paid. A. 

And the tax paid was $1,640. Do you have a copy or do 

vou want to see this one? 
Q. And what income did you report for 1945? A. 

$2,800. Is this the tax amount here (indicating) ? 

Q. That is right. A. With a tax of $680. Now, do 

vou have 1943? Let me see the two. 

The Witness: Mr. Rothenburg, do you have the 

two taxes that were filed down in Washington? 

Mr. Rothenberg: No. 

The Witness: It was 1941 and 1942 or 1942 and 

1943; I don’t remember. 

By Mr. Ryan: 

Q. During the occasions when you are not physically 

located here in New York, would it have been possible for 

mail addressed to you at either the Warfield office or the 

Duell & Kane office or any of the other offices mentioned 

to have been forwarded to you? A. Certainly. 

Q. Would you have received any mail addressed 

288 to you at those addresses? A. From time to time. 

Q. Would it also have been possible for anyone 

making inquiries at any of those offices or addresses to 

ascertain your whereabouts? A. Very easily, I should say. 

Mr. Ryan: That is all. 

Mr. Dondero: That is all. 
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306 

Civil Action 

No. 16,301. 

Washington, D. C., 

Monday, June 16, 1947r 

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing before 

Associate Justice David A. Pine in Civil Division No. 4, at 

11:15 a. m. 

Appearances: 
For the plaintiff: Joseph G. Dondero, Esq., C. F. Ro 

enburg, Esq. 

For the defendant: Harry L. Ryan, Jr., Esq. 

307 PROCEEDINGS. 

The Court: How long will your case take? 

Mr. Dondero: About an hour. 

The Court: How long will the defense take? 

Mr. Ryan: The defense will be represented by deposi¬ 

tion, which is not yet in the record. It was taken Saturday 

and is being written up now. 

The Court: Are there mainly questions of law in tie 

case? 

Mr. Dondero: Mainly questions of law. 

Mr. Ryan: Mainly questions of law. 

The Court: How long will they take to discuss? 

Mr. Ryan: They should not take too long. 

The Court: Is that included in your hour? 

Mr. Dondero: I think so, your Honor. 
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The Court: You may proceed. Do you care to make 

an opening statement? 

Mr. Dondero: Yes, your Honor. 

OPENING STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF 

PLAINTIFF. 

Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, this suit was brought under 

an agreement under seal entered into between the parties 

on June 20, 1923. At the time this agreement was made 

the defendant herein was a very prominent and wealthy 

man, being president of Inspiration Pictures, Incorporated, 

a large motion picture producing company. 

308 The Court: President of what? 

Mr. Dondero: President of Inspiration Pictures, 

Incorporated, a large motion picture producing company. 

The evidence presented will show that the agreement was 

prepared by defendant’s attorney and that the plaintiff 

was not represented or assisted by counsel and was 

given no chance to make suggestions or changes in the 

agreement. It was prepared in its entirety by defendant’s 

attorney and plaintiff was called in to sign the finished 

papers. Plaintiff was ill at the time and she left her sick 

bed and went to the attorney’s office to sign the agreement. 

Under the agreement payments were to be made to the 

plaintiff in the sum of $1,500 per month. 

The Court: Were they husband and wife? 

Mr. Dondero: They were formerly husband and wife. 

They were husband and wife at the time the agreement was 

entered into, but they had been separated. 

The agreement provided for payments of $1,500 per 

month and also for a lump sum settlement of $50,000 to be 

paid over a period of time. The $50,000 was in addition 

to the $1,500 a month payments. This money was to be 

given to the plaintiff for her support and maintenance and 

was to terminate any claims she might have in the form 
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of support, dower, et cetera, as a result of her marriage to 

the defendant. 
The evidence will show that the payments were 

309 made in accordance with the agreement for some 

time and that they continued up until approximately 

November 6,1924. The evidence will then show that there¬ 

after no payments were made by the defendant on this 

agreement. I 

At this point I would like to state that the complaint 

alleges only two payments made under this agreement 

That is an error. It was due to a misinterpretation be-j 

tween the plaintiff and her counsel, and we would like at 

this time for permission to amend the complaint in order 

to give the defendant credit for payments which we now 

have evidence were made. 

The Court: Is there any objection to that amendment? 

Mr. Ryan: Strenuous objection, if your Honor please, 

for this reason. A portion of the complaint, if your Honor 

will note, is sworn to, is under oath— 

The Court: I will hear you on that. I asked you the 

simple question if there was objection. 

Mr. Ryan: Yes. | 

The Court: If there was not, I was going to permit It. 
There being an objection, I will hear your objection at the 

proper time. I 

What was the amendment you wanted to make? 

Mr. Dondero: WTiat was that, your Honor? 

The Court: What was the amendment you wanted to 

make? 

Mr. Dondero: We wish to amend the complaint. The 

complaint as it stands today states that there were 

310 only two payments made under this agreement. We 

wish to amend that complaint to show that payments 

were made up to and including November 6,1924, on which 

date a partial payment was made. We have a letter in the 
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file that sets that date, which was contrary to the plain¬ 

tiff’s— 
The Court: How many payments does that make? In¬ 

stead of two, you want to amend it to what? 

Mr. Dondero: Over a year, approximately. 

The Court: You want to amend it; is that right? 

Mr Dondero: Twelve to 18 payments, your Honor. 

The Court: Don’t you see? Amendments are supposed 

to have been made at pretrial. 

Mr. Dondero: That is right, your Honor. 

The Court: Even now you do not know what you want 

to amend it to read. Do you? 

Mr. Dondero: To read for all payments from Novem¬ 

ber 6, 1924. 

The Court: November 6, 1924? 

Mr. Dondero: All payments from that date on are due. 

The Court: All right. 

Mr. Dondero: The agreement also contained a provi¬ 

sion that in the event the defendant’s income was reduced, 

in that event there would be an adjustment on the pay¬ 

ments from $1,500 a month to an amount equal to one third 

of his income. 

The defendant in this case made several motions 

311 for summary judgment, which were denied, and also 

filed an answer. The plaintiff made a motion that 

the case be referred to the Auditor to compute the amounts 

due under the contract and give the defendant any credit 

that might be in order due to any reduction in his earnings. 

In other words, the Auditor was to determine the amount 

due the plaintiff under the terms of this agreement. 

The defendant appeared once before the Auditor and on 

that occasion gave very vague and ambiguous testimony, 

so much so that the Auditor terminated the hearing and 

ordered the defendant to produce certain papers, records, 

and books and to return—including the income tax returns 

—to another hearing on a day certain. 
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The defendant thereafter refused to return to the Au¬ 

ditor in spite of the fact that the hearing was continued 

numerous times for his convenience. 

Defendant’s conduct was brought to the attention of this 

court, and Justice Schweinhaut rereferred the case to the 

Auditor and instructed the defendant to bring in certain 

papers to the Auditor. The defendant refused again—h* 

least, he did not show up by the date it was set for—^t 

which time Justice Schweinhaut declared that the defend¬ 

ant was in contempt of court and signed an order commit¬ 

ting him for 30 days in the District Jail. This commitment 

has never been executed, since the defendant has refused 

persistently to come back into this jurisdiction since thpt 

date. | 

312 Defendant through his attorney made a motion 

to vacate the order of contempt, and Justice Schwein- 

haut ruled that if the defendant personally appeared before 

the Court and made such a request on his own the Coqrt 

would consider the motion; but that since the defendant 

still was not present, the Court would not rule on the njio- 

tion and refused to grant it. 

The defendant still refused to come before this court. 

Now, your Honor, I would like to ask counsel for the 

defendant a question: Whether defendant is here toqay 

with the records which he has been ordered to produce by 

Justice Schweinhaut. 
| 

Mr. Ryan: Defendant is not here, if your Honor please. 

In so far as the records which Mr. Dondero requests £re 

concerned, I assert the same thing as has been asserted 

before: that those records are not his records. He has 

produced all records he was capable of producing, and| he 

was not able to produce records of the Brisbane Box Com¬ 

pany, which is a corporation doing business in Detroit, 

Michigan, and those are the records to which Counsel refers. 

Mr. Dondero: I might say that one of those records is 



the record of the Brisbane Box Company. Another was a 

personal breakdown of his income and expenditures. 

Therefore, the defendant is still at this time in contempt 

of court; and it is the overwhelming weight of authority 

that under these circumstances the defendant will not be 

permitted to defend himself in this court. 

313 It is our contention that since the defendant is 

actively in contempt of this court at this time, the 

case must proceed as if he were in default. Defendant is 

flaunting the authority of this court and has flatly and 

deliberately refused to comply with several orders di- 
* 

rected directly to him by the court; and while in this pos¬ 

ture he seeks the benefits of this court by defending this 

suit through his attorney. 

It has been repeatedly held by this court and by our 

Court of Appeals that the defendant cannot be permitted 

to prosecute or defend his suit while he is in contempt of 

court 

In the case of Early v. Early, 49 Appeals D. C. 123, 261 

Federal 1003, our own Court of Appeals observed as fol¬ 

lows on page 124: 

“Appellant is therefore, on the face of the record, in 

contempt of this court. To refuse to hear him, through 

his counsel, in oral argument, while he was in that pos¬ 

ture, was clearly within our power. Campbell v. Jus¬ 

tices of the Superior Court, 187 Mass. 509, 73 N. E. 

659, 69 L. R. A. 311, 2 Ann. Cas. 462.” 

I might add that this case has been checked in Shepherd’s 

Federal Citations through May, 1947, and it is still the law 

in this jurisdiction. 

In the case cited by the court in Early v. Early—that is, 

Campbell v. Justices of the Superior Court—the court there 

said: 

314 “Suppose, for illustration, that a plaintiff disobeys 

an order to produce books and papers which the de- 
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fendant is entitled to have in evidence, or refuses to an¬ 

swer interrogatories or questions put to him as a wit¬ 

ness on the stand. It would be absurd to say that while in 

contempt for disobedience of an order of this kind a 

plaintiff would have a right to have the trial proceed.” J 

The Court: Do you need to go back to those authorities ? 

Is not this matter controlled by the new rules of Federal 

procedure? 

Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, it is controlled by the United 

States Code. 

The Court: Oh, no; I mean the rules of Federal pro-| 

cedure. 

Let me have the rules. 

Certain sanctions are set up if they fail to comply witlj 

orders of the court. Those rules supercede the statutesl 

Those rules supercede prior decisions. You have not lookecf 

into them? 

Mr. Dondero: We looked into them. We did not think 

it was— 

The Court: You say he has refused to obey the orders 

of this court by failing to produce certain papers withih 

his possession and control? 

Mr. Dondero: That is correct. 

The Court: What are the papers that he has fail- 

315 ed to produce? 

Mr. Dondero: Certain of his income tax returns; 

a breakdown of his income and expenses. 

The Court: A breakdown is not a paper; that is tes 

mony. 
Mr. Dondero: Then his own books and records of hfs 

income and expenditures was requested by the Auditor. 

The Court: Let us see what you should have done. Rule 

37 is pertinent and reads: 
“If a party or other deponent refuses to answer a^iy 

question propounded upon oral examination”—that Is 

not the case here. 
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(b) reads: 

“If a party or other witness refuses to be sworn or 

refuses to answer any question”—that is not the case 

here. 

“ (2) If any party or an officer or managing agents 

' of a party refuses to obey an order made under sub¬ 

division (a)”— 

I do not know whether that comes within your subdivi¬ 

sion or not. Have you not read these rules at all? 

Mr. Dondero: Yes, your Honor, we read through them. 

We did not feel that there was anything there that was ap¬ 

plicable. 

The Court: You did not ? 

Mr. Dondero: We did not. 

The Court: I thought they covered the whole scope of 

disobedience. 

Mr. Dondero: The rules merely say that they 

316 could be held in contempt, but as a result of the con¬ 

tempt, what is the— 

Mr. Byan: I might state that at pretrial counsel was 

asked whether or not this would preclude this case from 

going into final hearing. Counsel at that time was unable 

to provide any authority to the court— 

Mr. Dondero: I deny that. 

Mr. Byan: —that he could not proceed. 

Mr. Dondero: I deny that. I never said anything— 

The Court: Go ahead with your opening statement. I 

will have to dig this out myself. It is a wise thing to look 

at the rules of the court. 
1 Mr. Dondero: That is right. We felt that they said he 

could merely be held in contempt. 

The Court: Very well. 

Mr. Dondero: Under Section 724 of the Bevised Stat¬ 

utes, relating to books and writings, the following is pro¬ 

vided : 

i 



“In the trial of actions at law, the courts of the 

United States may, on motion and due notice thereof, 

require the parties to produce books or writings in 

their possession or power, which contain evidence per¬ 

tinent to the issue, in cases and under circumstances 

where they might be compelled to produce the same 

by the ordinary rules of procedure in chancery. If a 

plaintiff fails to comply with such order, the court 

may, on motion, give the like judgment for the defend¬ 

ant as in cases of non-suit; and if a defendant fails 

317 to comply with such order, the court may, on motion, 

give judgment against him by default.77 

Now, that is our position, your Honor. 

I might say that this case of Campbell v. Justices of the 

Superior Court has facts which are identical with the facts 

in this case. He refuses to produce papers and books in 

accordance with an order of the court. I 

We have another case in the District of Columbia, Hovey 

v. McDonald, 10 D. C. 184, which was affirmed by the United 

States Supreme Court in 109 U. S. 150. In that case oui^ 

court stated that the rule is as follows: 

“As a general rule, where it is sought to bring a 

party in contempt for disobedience to an order of th^ 

Court, personal service of such motion should be made 

upon the party, instead of the solicitor or counsel; bm; 

if the party flees the jurisdiction of the Court after he 

has contemned and disobeyed its orders, he cannot be 

permitted further to prosecute or defend his suit untp 

he purges himself of his contempt. To hold otherwise 

would render the court more in contempt than he who 

contemns its authority.77 

This case has been cited throughout the United States. 

It is cited with approval in Watkins v. Rives, 75 Appeals I). 

C., 117, a recent case. 
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La Barney v. Barney, 6 D. C. 1, this court stated that the 

answer of the party in contempt should be stricken and 

the case proceeded with as in default. This case has 

318 been checked in Shepherd’s Federal Citations 

through May, 1947, and is still the law of this juris¬ 

diction. It has been cited with approval in Hammond 

Packing Company v. State of Arkansas, and in numerous 

other cases throughout the country. 

It is, therefore, respectfully submitted that the defendant 

cannot now take advantage of the benefits of this court or 

prosecute or defend his suit in any manner whatsoever, and 

the case should be proceeded with as in the case of default, 

in accordance with Barney v. Barney. 

The defendant is still absenting himself from the reach 

of this court and has the nerve, under these circumstances, 

to ask the court to consider his deposition, the receipt of 

which would permit him to testify in this case from outside 

of the court’s jurisdiction, when to enter the jurisdiction 

would mean that he would be apprehended and forced to 

serve the sentence imposed upon him hy Justice Schwein- 

haut on March 27,1946. 

OPENING STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE 

DEFENDANT. 

Mr. Ryan: If your Honor please, I take the position, in 

so far as this matter is concerned, that this case is before 

the Court. She is seeking money damages, it is a contract 

action, and there is no provision under the new rules, which 

have now superseded the cases which Mr. Donero has re¬ 
ferred your Honor to, to preclude the Court’s considering 

this case upon its merits and considering whether or 

319 not the defendant is in a position to state whether 

or not there is a cause of action. 

In the absence of a provision in the Federal Rules pre¬ 

cluding the defendant from presenting such evidence in de- 
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fense of this action as he might be able to produce, my posi¬ 

tion is that the case is ready to proceed. 

There is a provision that your Honor has referred to, 

Rule 37, but that directs itself only to the failure or re¬ 

fusal of a witness to be sworn or the failure or refusal of 

a witness to answer a particular question. 

The sanction for that, as your Honor has pointed out, is 

the right of the Court to hold that witness or party in 

contempt. Other sanctions are also provided. 

In this particular instance the defendant does stand ini 

contempt. Defendant has under oath indicated what the 
circumstances were. Justice Schweinhaut held that that 

was not sufficient justification for the defendant’s failure to 

have appeared here in Washington. 

The defendant is a nonresident of the City of Washington} 

He never was a legal resident of this city. Plaintiff is a 

nonresident of the City of Washington and never wTas sj, 

resident here. It is a New York contract. They have beeii 

all over the United States. It has happened to fall in this 

court. 

Mr. Dondero: The defendant, when he was before th^ 

Auditor, testified he had lived in this jurisdiction twi 

320 years prior to his service, which was, from past ex¬ 

perience, in his case quite a lengthy residence. He 

had lived here in the Shoreham Hotel for approximately 

tw’o years, he testified. 

Also, regarding the question of whether or not we should 

have raised this question at a prior time, the decisions are 

that in the production of books and writings the Court has 

not the authority we are asking the Court to use unless tl^e 

defendant fails to show at the trial, not at a preliminary 

hearing. That was the purpose of asking Mr. Ryan if tt^e 

defendant was here this morning. Today is the trial date, i 

There are several decisions which say that if he refuses 

to come to a preliminary hearing or at a deposition or at 

_ 
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some similar preliminary thing, the same rule does not 

apply, hnt the rule applies when the man does not show 

up at the trial of the case on the date set. That is today. 

Mr. Ryan: In reply to Mr. Dondero’s statement con¬ 

cerning Mr. Duell’s residence, I refer your Honor to Mr. 

Buell’s statement on page 5 of his testimony before the 

Auditor as to whether or not he lived in Washington. He 

was asked: 

1 ‘Where do you live, Mr. Duell?” 

“Answer: Temporarily or permanently?” 

‘‘ Question: Where do you live now ? Where do you 

reside?” 

“Answer: Temporarily residing at the Shoreham 

Hotel, Washington, D. C.” 

‘ ‘ Question: How long have you resided there ?9 9 

“Answer: Off and on for the last two and a half 

years. 

321 Mr. Dondero: The testimony throughout shows 

that the man travels all over the United States; that 

he has no permanent address of any kind. As I said before, 

when he stayed two years in Washington, that was as long 

a residence as he had anywhere. This was more his domi¬ 

cile and home than any other state, and he was personally 

served. 

Your Honor, there is a Supreme Court decision right on 

point that I would like to— 

The Court: I will get to it when I get to that point 

Now, what is it you have to say about another Supreme 

Court case? 

Mr. Dondero: In the case of Hammond Packing Com¬ 

pany v. State of Arkansas, 212 U. S. 322, 53 Law Edition 

530, the Supreme Court of the United States—and it is the 

last decision that we can find on the point—said as follows: 

“Hovey v. Elliott”—that was a case in which it 

was held against the Constitution for a court to 
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throw ont the defendant*s answer in a case where he 

was in contempt for refusal to answer an order—1 

1i involved a denial of all right to defend as a mere 

punishment. This case presents a failure by th^ 

defendant to produce what we must assume was ma^ 

terial evidence in its possession and a resulting 

striking out of an answer and a default. The prof 

ceeding here taken may therefor find its sanction 

in the doubted right of the lawmaking power to crer 

ate a presumption of facts as to the bad faith and un^ 
truth of an answer begotten from the suppression 

or failure to produce the proof ordered, when suclfi 

proof concerned the rightful decision of the causi 

In a sense, of course, the striking out of the answe^r 

and default was a punishment, but it was only re¬ 

motely so, as the generating source of the power wals 

the right to create a presumption flowing from the 

failure to produce. The difference between mere 

punishment, as illustrated in Hovey v. Elliott, and 

the power exerted in this is as follows: In the for¬ 

mer due process of law was denied by the refusal 

to hear. In this the preservation of due process was 

secured by the presumption that the refusal to pro¬ 

duce evidence material to the administration of dijie 

process was but an admission of the want of merit jn 

the asserted defense. The want of power in tljie 

one case and its existence in the other are essential 

to due process, to preserve in the one and to apply 

and enforce in the other. In its ultimate coneeptiop, 

therefore, the power exerted below was like the au¬ 

thority to default or to take a bill for confessed tfe- 

cause of a failure to answer, based upon a presun^p- 

tion that the material facts alleged or pleaded wete 

admitted by not answering, and might well also be 

illustrated by reference to many other presumptions 
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attached by the law to the failure of a party to a 

cause to specially set up or assert his supposed rights 

in the mode prescribed by law. 

323 “As pointed out by the court below, the law of the 

United States, as well as the laws of many of the 

states, afford examples of striking out pleadings and 

judging by default for a failure to produce material 

evidence the production of which has been lawfully 

called for. 

1 “Revised Statute, U. S. 724”—which I just read 

to your Honor—“which was drawn from Section 15 

of the Judiciary Act of 1789, after conferring upon 

courts of law of the United States the authority to 

require parties to produce books and writings in 

their possession or under their control which con¬ 

tain evidence pertinent to the issue, in cases and un¬ 

der circumstances where they might be compelled 

to produce the same by the ordinary rules of pro¬ 

cedure in chancery, expressly empowers such courts, 

if a plaintiff fails to comply with the order, to render 

a judgment of non-suit, and if a defendant fails to 

comply, * the court may, on motion, give judgment 

against him by default.’ ”. 

Later, it says: 

“While it may be true that in some of the state 

statutes passed on the subject, and in decisions ap¬ 

plying them some confusion may appear to exist 

resulting from confounding the extent of the author¬ 

ity to punish as for a contempt and the right to en¬ 

gender a presumption relative to proof arising from 

a failure to give or produce evidence, it is accurate 

to say that when viewed comprehensively the stat¬ 

utes and decisions in effect recognize the difference 

between the two • * V* 

324 
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Now, that is the Supreme Court. 

In the meantime we have been examining the Federal 

Rules. We have already examined them, but Rule 37 ap¬ 

plies to discovery. That is right in point, but it applies to 

discovery. Now, whether or not an order of this court 

ordering a defendant to produce certain papers before the 

Auditor is what the rules mean by discovery is what con¬ 

fused us. We thought discovery was attempting to dis¬ 
cover evidence from the defendant, or vice versa. 

In this case there was an order of the court ordering the 

defendant to appear and bring papers before the Auditor. 

If it is under Rule 37 of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro¬ 

cedure, (b) (2) says as follows: I 

“If any party or an officer or managing agent of a 

party refuses to obey an order made under subdivision 

(a) of this rule requiring him to answer designated 

question, or an order made under Rule 34 to produce 

any document or other thing for inspection ”•— 
That is just what we attempted to do, but it was not | 

under Rule 34. The court attempted to produce these docu¬ 

ments by an order, not under Rule 34. That is the reason 

we did not cite the Federal Rules. This is in the event that 

an order to produce these documents under Rule 34 had 

been refused or performance refused on the part of the 

defendant. Then that goes on: 
325 —“copying, or photographing or to permit it to be 

done, or to permit entry upon land or other prop¬ 

erty, or an order made under Rule 35 requiring him to 
submit to a physical or mental examination, the courti 

may make such orders in regard to the refusal as are 

just, and among others the following:’ ’ 

Then there are (i), (ii), and (iii), (iii) is which is: ! 
“An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof] 

or staying further proceedings until the order is obeyj 

ed, or dismissing the action or proceeding or any part 

thereof, or rendering a judgment by default against 

the disobedient party.’’ 
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In other words, had we been attempting discovery, by the 

Federal Rules this action could have been taken by this 

court. Certainly, if it could be taken when we were at¬ 

tempting discovery, it could be taken when the court is or¬ 

dering him to come in, not under any Federal Rule but un¬ 

der an order of the court. 
The actual order in this case, signed by Justice Schwein- 

haut, is as follows. This is the particular order for which 
he has been adjudged in contempt: 

“The above entitled cause having come on for hear¬ 

ing on plaintiff’s motion that the defendant be com- 

' • pelled to appear before the Court Auditor on a day 

certain to be further examined or be held in contempt, 

and arguments having been heard from counsel here¬ 

in, it is by the Court this 9th day of November, 1945, 

326 “Ordered, that plaintiff’s motion is hereby grant¬ 

ed, and it is ordered, that the defendant, Charles H. 
Duell, Jr., personally appear on a day or days to be 

fixed by the Auditor to be further examined in order 

that the Auditor may execute the Court Order of Ref¬ 
erence dated January 30, 1943, and the defendant is 

further ordered, to submit to the Auditor whatever 
records, documents or other data deemed necessary by 

the Auditor to execute the said Court Order.” 
1 In other words, there is an order of this court ordering 

him to bring the records to the Auditor, and he has refused 

to comply with that. 
Under the decisions and the U. S. Code, this action can¬ 

not be taken by the Court unless the failure is brought up 

at the trial. That is the reason for asking the question this 

morning, and he has not produced them at the trial. 

The Court: Let me see that statute again, please. 

Have you anything further to say? 
Mr. Ryan: Yes, your Honor. I would like to call your 

Honor’s attention to these facts. The hooks and records 
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which Mr. Duell individually was requested to produce were 
sought in this way. This is a transcript of the record before 

the Auditor. Mr. Rothenburg was appearing for the plain¬ 
tiff. Mr. Rothenburg said: 

“Mr. Auditor, I request the defendant to produce 

327 the book of the Brisbane Box Company for the pur¬ 
pose of showing whether any arrangement was en¬ 

tered into between the corporation and the defendant.” 
The witness then advised the Auditor that he had no con¬ 

trol over the minute book of the Brisbane Box Company, 
which was a separate corporation, but that he would write 

and endeavor to obtain those records. 

The record also shows that Mr. Rothenburg requested 

and directed the plaintiff, Mr. Duell, to furnish income ta^ 

returns for the corporation, the Brisbane Box Companv| 

from the first year of its existence to date and the minut^ 

books of the corporation. 
Mr. Duell made an effort, the record will show, in so fay 

as that is concerned; that a request was made to the Brisj- 
bane Box Company for its income tax returns, for its cor¬ 

porate records, and that it refused to permit them to bO 
taken out of the jurisdiction of the state of Michigan. 

It has been suggested time and time again that the infor¬ 
mation which they wanted could be obtained by deposition. 

Mr. Duell has submitted himself by deposition. They took 

his deposition or appeared at a time when his deposition 

was taken. They cross examined Mr. Duell. 
I say, under the circumstances, whether or not the Coujrt 

proceeds in this hearing now is discretionary. There are 

alternative sanctions placed in the lap of the court 
328 when a party or witness is in contempt. The alterna¬ 

tive has been exercised here. Mr. Duell has bepn 

cited and sentenced to thirty days imprisonment in the Dis¬ 

trict of Columbia as a result of that contempt. I say tftat 
is the adjudication; that is the determination by this court 
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as to what sanction is placed upon him for his failure to 
comply as the court saw fit with its order. 

Having placed that sanction and having said that “be¬ 

cause you failed to come, you are going to be sentenced to 

thirty days in the District Jail,” that is the only sanction 

which the court can place upon him. This contempt is ad¬ 

judicated. That is the answer to it. We are ready to pro¬ 

ceed now to determine whether or not the plaintiff can 

make out a case in an action in which she is trying to re¬ 

cover. She is suing for $359,000. 

I say we are entitled to decide now whether she is en¬ 

titled to $359,000 by her own testimony and such testimony 

as a representative of the defendant, through his counsel, 

can produce at this time. 

As to whether or not the Court precludes him from being 

heard, I say that is entirely discretionary with the Court. 

If the Court in its sense of justice thinks he should be pre¬ 

cluded entirely from defending his rights, precluded en¬ 

tirely from showing why he should not pay her $359,000 
or more, then I say he is being deprived of the due process 

of law if he is not entitled to defend this action 

329 against him. 

He has been punished for his contempt. He was 

sentenced for thirty days. That still stands, regardless of 

what happens to the civil aspects of this. That is stand¬ 

ing; it cannot be outdone. 

The Court: Do you have anything further? 

' Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, I may add that in every case 

that we cited, the defendant also was in contempt for thirty 

days, with a thirty day sentence or a penalty of some sort 

besides the action of the court. 

As to due process, the case in the United States Supreme 

Court says that due process is obtained; when there is no 

effort to produce evidence there is a presumption that he 

is unable to prove his defense. 

i 
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I might add that if we go on—the defendant’s attorney 

said we would have to prove our case—of course, we would 

have to do that in case of default, too. We would have to 

prove the contract and the noncompliance. 

The Court: I will take a five minute recess. 

(A short recess was had.) 

The Court: Let me see that Supreme Court case you 
read. 

(A book was handed the Court.) 

The Court: Point out to me the place where you read 

from. | 

Mr. Dondero: That is the page where my card is, 

330 your Honor, I think. It is marked with a pencil. 

The Court: On March 27,1946, this court adjudi¬ 

cated the defendant in contempt for failing to obey the! 

order of this court dated November 9,1945. The defendant 
I 

has not purged himself of that contempt, and he is still ii^ 

contempt. The case has come on for trial. 

Under the circumstances, the Court will strike from the 

record his answer, and the case will be proceeded with a^ 

a case of default. 

Mr. Dondero: I will have the plaintiff take the stand, 
then. 

EVIDENCE ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF. 
i 

Thereupon, I 

Elsie Lilian Tucker Duell, 
the plaintiff, was called as a witness and, being first duty 

sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 

Direct Examination by Mr. Dondero: 

Q. What is vour full name! A. Elsie Lilian Tucker 

Duell. 

The Court: Keep your voice up so I can hear you. 

The Witness: Elsie Lilian Tucker Duell. 
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By Mr. Dondero: 

Q. What is your address? A. 1728 El Cerrido Place, 

Hollywood, California. 

331 Q. Are you the plaintiff in this case A. I am. 

Q. Were you at any time married to the defend¬ 

ant herein, Charles H. Duell? A. Yes. 

'Q. When were you married to him? A. October 29, 

1921. 

Q. Where were you married? A. Meadowbrook, Penn¬ 

sylvania. 

Q. Did there come a time when you and your husband 

separated? A. Yes. 

Q. Where was that? A. Wre actually separated—When 

was that, did you say? 

Q. Where? Where did he leave you? A. Well, he 

actually left me in New York City. 

Q. And what was the date when he left you? A. That 

was the beginning of the separation. That was the— 

Q. When did he separate from you? What was the 

date? A. Christmas week, 1922. 

Q. After the separation was an agreement providing for 

your support prepared? A. Yes. 

332 Q. By whom was it prepared? A. By Holland 

Duell, his attorney. 

Q. How long after the separation was this agreement 

prepared? A. Oh, it was prepared—I don’t quite under¬ 

stand that. How long after the separation ? 

Q. How long had you been separated? A. It was pre¬ 

pared about June, 1923. 

1 Q. You mentioned Holland Duell as your husband’s at¬ 

torney. Was he in any way related to the defendant here¬ 

in? A. Yes; he was his brother. 

Q. Were you at the time this agreement was prepared 

represented by an attorney? A. No, I was not. 

Q. Did you have anything to do with the preparation of 
the agreement? A. Nothing. 
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Q. Did you make any suggestions or changes in ti[e 

agreement as prepared? A. No. I had no opportunity l;o 

do that. 
Q. What was your condition at the time this agreement 

was executed? A. I was ill in bed. I had a trained nurse. 

Q. Under what circumstances did you sign the agree¬ 

ment? A. I got out of bed, went around to his office, and 

signed it. 

333 Q. I show you this paper and ask you if you am 

identify it (handing a paper writing to the witness). 

A. Yes. That is the separation agreement. 

Q. That is the agreement? A. That is the agreement. 

Q. Is that your signature at the end thereof? A. This 

is my signature. 

Q. Do you recognize or know the signature of yqur 

former husband, Charles H. Duell? A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Does his signature appear on that agreement? A. It 

does. 

Q. And this is the original agreement executed between 

you and your former husband, Mr. Duell; is that true? A. 

Yes, it is. 

Mr. Dondero: I offer this in evidence, your Honor. 

The Court: It will be received. Mark it, Mr. 

Clerk, Plaintiff’s Exhibit 1. 

(Agreement was received in evidence and marked 

Plaintiff’s Exhibit 1.) 

By Mr. Dondero: 

Q. At the time, Mrs. Duell, that this agreement was en¬ 

tered into were you already separated from your husband, 

Charles H. Duell? A. Yes. 

334 Q. At the time you entered into this agreement 

what was your understanding of the purposes of £his 

agreement? A. To take care of me during the time of my 
separation; to care for me. 
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Q. You are familiar with the terms of this agreement? 

A. Yes. 
Q. The agreement contains certain provisions with 

which you were to comply. Have you complied with all the 

provisions required in the agreement for you to perform? 

A. I haye. 
Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, will that assertion be 

enough, or shall I take the agreement provision by 

* ' provision and ask her if she has complied? 

The Court: You have offered it in evidence. It 

has been received. I do not think you need go into 

it provision by provision. 

By Mr. Dondero: 

Q. Now, Mrs. Duell, have you received any of the pay¬ 

ments due you under this agreement? A. Yes. 

Q. In that connection, I show you a letter addressed to 

you and ask you if you can identify that (handing a paper 

writing to the witness). A. Yes. 

335 Q. What is it? A. Well, this was a letter asking 

me to be careful about my expenditures because he 

did not know just what moneys he would have in the future 

to give me—maybe less than before. 
Q. Is that signed by your husband? A. That is signed 

by my husband, yes, sir—my exhusband. 

Q. And sent to you? A. And sent to me. 

Mr. Dondero: We offer this in evidence, your 
Honor. 

The Court: It will be received and marked Plain¬ 

tiff’s Exhibit No. 2. 

(Letter referred to was received in evidence and 

I marked Plaintiff’s Exhibit 2.) 

By Mr. Dondero: 

Q. I show you another letter and ask you, Can you iden¬ 
tify that (handing a paper writing to the witness) ? A. Yes. 

Q. What is that? A. This is a letter a month later send- 
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ing me $500 less than my monthly income, saying it was im- | 

possible to send a larger amount. 
Q. And that was a letter to you from your husband? A. 

To me from my husband. . | 

336 Q. That is his signature? A. That is his signa¬ 

ture—No; that is his secretary’s signature. 

Q. You recognize her signature? A. I recognize her 

signature, yes. I remember this letter. 

Mr. Dondero: I would like to introduce that in 

evidence. 

The Court: It will be received. 
(Letter was received in evidence and marked 

Plaintiff’s Exhibit 3.) 

By Mr. Dondero: 

Q. Mrs. Duell, in your original complaint you stated 

that you had received only two payments under this agree¬ 

ment. Is that true or is it not true? A. No, that is not 

true, because I did receive it all during the time I was sepa¬ 

rated. I received only two payments after the divorce was 

granted. 

Q. Is that the reason there was confusion? A. That is 

the reason in my mind that there was confusion, because my 
divorce and separation were completely different to me. 

Q. Are you certain at this time of the exact date that 

these payments discontinued? A. I should say these pay¬ 

ments discontinued in November, sixth, about—I don’t 

know the exact date—1924. 

337 Q. What is the basis of that recollection? Is ii 
- 

the letter? A. The letter that you just introduced. 

Q. You testified that letter contained a check for $1,000? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is that the last check you received under this agrees 

ment? A. That is the last check I received under this 
agreement. 
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Q. Or any other payments in accordance with this 

agreement? A. I received no other payments in accord¬ 

ance with this agreement. 
Q. Referring your attention to the $50,000 agreement 

in this contract, did you receive that? A. No. 

Q. Any part of it? A. No part of it. 

Mr. Dondero: Your Honor, that is our case. 

The Court: You may stand down and take a seat 

by your counsel. 

(The witness left the stand.) 

The Court: Judgment will be entered in the 

amount which will be computed by counsel and sub¬ 

mitted to me, or have you already done so? 

338 Mr. Dondero: We have, your Honor, but there are 

so many papers here, we would like to bring it back. 

Mr. Rothenburg: We would like to get an ac¬ 

countant to make sure the figures are all right. 

The Court: What is the matter with what you 

have now? Isn’t it from November 6, 1924? Wait 

just a minute. 

Do you have those computations? 

Mr. Dondero: Yes, your Honor: $455,500 to June 1, 

1947. 

The Court: That includes the $50,000? 

Mr. Dondero: That is right, your Honor. 

The Court: Fifteen hundred dollars a month 
from November, 1924? 

Mr. Dondero: That is right, your Honor. 

The Court: Including November, 1924? 

Mr. Dondero: Yes, your Honor. 

The Court: Very well. 
• • • 

Mr. Clerk, you will enter a judgment accordingly. 

Mr. Dondero: With interest in accordance with 
the complaint, your Honor. 
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The Court: Very well. 

Here are these exhibits. You may return them. 

(Whereupon, the instant hearing was concluded]) 
I 

340 Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
(Filed July 23,1947) 

. This cause came on for trial and the Court, having heaifd 

the evidence, finds the facts and states the conclusions bf 

law as follows: 

FINDINGS OF FACT ! 

1. That the parties hereto entered into an agreemejnt 

June 20, 1923, as set out in Exhibit “A” attached to pla^n- 

tifFs complaint. 

2. That said agreement was properly executed and con¬ 

stituted a binding agreement on both parties. 

3. That plaintiff complied with all the provisions con¬ 

tained in said agreement. 

4. That the defendant complied with the agreement 

up to and including part payment being made during the 

month of November, 1924, being a total of $26,500 paid in¬ 

stead of $3,000 as alleged in the original complaint. 

5. That after November, 1924, the defendant paid noth¬ 

ing further under the agreement, and was in default for 

all the monthly installments due after that date, together 

with the lump sum payment of $50,000.00 called for in jthe 

agreement. 

341 6. That on on November 9, 1945, this Court 

ordered the defendant herein to appear before the 

Court Auditor on a day certain, and to produce certain 

books, records and data asked for by the Auditor. 
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7. That on March 27, 1946, this Court adjudged the de¬ 

fendant in contempt for failure to obey its order of Novem¬ 

ber 9,1945. 

8. That on June 16, 1947, the trial date, the defendant 

was still in contempt of court, and still has not produced the 

records requested, and was not present personally at the 

trial, although he was represented by counsel. 

1 CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. That the defendant’s answer be stricken from the 

record and that the case proceed as a case in default. 

2. That plaintiff’s request for permission to amend her 

original complaint to show payments made to her in the 

sum of $26,500.00 be allowed. • 

3. That plaintiff’s supplemental complaint filed on June 

10,1947, be allowed. 

4. That judgment be entered for payments due under 

the agreement of June 20, 1923, from November 6, 1924, 

when a partial payment of $1,000.00 was made, to and in¬ 

cluding June 1, 1947, or $455,500.00, together with interest 

thereon at six percent (6%) on the amounts due from the 

respective due dates, which interest amounts to $339,262.50, 

or a total amount of $794,762.50, and her costs. 

It Is So Ordered, and counsel for plaintiff will submit 

appropriate judgment in accordance therewith. 

Date: June 23,1947. 

1 /s/ DAVID A. PINE, 
Justice. ■ 
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342 JUDGMENT ON FINDING OF COURT 

(Filed June 23, 1947) 

This cause having come on for hearing before the Court 

without a jury, on June 16, 1947, and after this cause is 

heard, the Court this 23 day of June, 1947 finds in favor of 

the plaintiff and that the money payable to the plaintiff !by 

the defendant is the sum of $455,500.00 together with in¬ 

terest at six per cent (6%) on the payments due under the 

agreement of June 20, 1923, from the respective due dates 

under the said agreement which interest amounts to 

$339,262.50 or a total sum of $794,762.50 together with 

costs. 

WHEREFORE, it is adjudged that the said plaintiff 

recover of the said defendant a total sum of $794,762.50 to¬ 
gether with costs. . 

Dated: | 

/s/ DAVID A. PINE, 

Justice. 

349 Memorandum 
i 

(Filed July 15,1947.) 

This is a motion to vacate the Findings of Fact, Conclu¬ 

sions of Law, and judgment entered herein, and to graht a 

new trial. As grounds for this motion, defendants coun¬ 

sel contends that the action of the Court in ordering defend¬ 

ant’s answer stricken from the record and proceeding -jvith 

the case as one of default was invalid. 
J 

Pursuant to Rule 53, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 

this case was referred to the Court’s Auditor to take testi¬ 
mony and report certain facts material to the issues hereof. 
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Subsequently the Auditor calendared tins case for bearing 

on numerous occasions, but because of the continued 

absence of the defendant from the jurisdiction, the plain¬ 

tiff was unable to proceed and the Auditor returned the 

order of reference unexecuted. Thereafter plaintiff moved 

that defendant be ordered to appear before the Auditor on 

a day certain to be further examined and to produce certain 

documents, or be held in contempt. On November 9, 1945, 

this Court granted her motion and ordered that defendant 

personally appear on a day or days to be fixed by the 

Auditor, to be further examined in order that the Auditor 

may execute the first court order of reference, and that the 

defendant submit to the Auditor whatever records, docu¬ 

ments, or other data were deemed necessary by the Auditor 

to execute such court order. The proceedings were there¬ 

upon calendared for hearing before the Auditor on Febru¬ 

ary 20,1946, pursuant to a stipulation between counsel for 

both parties fixing this date, but the defendant failed 

350 to appear. The plaintiff moved to adjudge defend¬ 

ant guilty of contempt because of his failure to com- 

1 ply with the orders of the Court, and to appear at the hear¬ 

ing before the Auditor. This Court granted the motion 

and adjudged defendant to be in contempt because of his 

failure to obey the order of the Court of November 9,1945, 

and directed the Marshal to take him into custody and com¬ 

mit him to the Washington Asylum and Jail for a period 

of 30 days or until such earlier time as he should purge 

1 himself of his contempt. This order of adjudication in con¬ 

tempt remains unexecuted. 

When this case came on for trial, defendant was not per¬ 

sonally present in court, although represented by counsel, 

and had not purged himself of his contempt, whereupon 

the Court ordered.his answer stricken from the record and 

proceeded with the case as by default. This is the action 

which the defendant attacks as invalid. 
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Rule 53, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, makes proJ 

vision for proceedings before Masters, which term exj 

pressly includes Auditors. It provides that if, without 

adequate excuse, a witness fails to appear or give evident 

before an Auditor, he may be punished as for a contempt 

and he subjected to the consequences, penalties, and 

remedies provided in Rules 37 and 45, F. R. C. P. Rule 37 

gives the Court authority to make such orders as are just, 

among others an order striking out pleadings and render^ 

ing a judgment by default against the disobedient party. 

Moreover, 28 U. S. C. 636 provides that courts of the 

United States may, on motion and due notice, requirfe 

parties to produce books or writings in their possession 

containing evidence pertinent to the issue, and that if a 

defendant fails to comply with such order, the Court may, 

on motion, give judgment against him by default. This 

procedure has been sustained in Hammond Packing Co. vi. 

Arkansas, 212 U. S. 322, 53 L. ed. 530. 

Accordingly, defendant’s contention that the court’s ac¬ 

tion is invalid appears to be without merit, and his motion 

will be denied. 

July 15, 1047. 

/s/ DAVID A. PINE, 

Justice. 

351 ORDER. 

Upon consideration of defendant’s motion to vacate the 

findings of fact and conclusions of law and to vacate the 

judgment herein and to grant a new trial, it is, by the Court, 

this 15th day of July, 1947—pursuant to Memorandum this 

day filed— 

ORDERED that said motion be and the same is hereby 

denied. 

DAVID A. PINE, 

Justice. I 
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352 

Civil No. 16.301. 

Notice of Appeal 

Notice is hereby given this 5th day of September, 1947, 

that Charles H. Duell, Jr., hereby appeals to the United 

States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia from 

the judgment of this Court entered on the 23d day of June, 

1947 in favor of Elsie Lilian Tucker Duell against said 

Charles H. Duell, Jr. 

WHITEFORD, HART, CARMODY 

& WILSON, 

by Habby L. Ryan, Jb., 

Attorneys for Defendant. 

Mail to 

Rothenburg & Dondero, 

Shoreham Bldg., 

Wash., D. C. 

DOCKET ENTRY. 

1947, Sept. 5 Cost bond on appeal—$250.00 with Hart¬ 

ford Accident & Indemnity Co. as surety—approved—filed. 

353 Statement of Points on Appeal 

Comes now the defendant, Charles H. Duell, Jr., and 

pursuant to the provisions of Rule 75(d) of the Federal 
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Rules of Civil Procedure states that the following are the 

points on which he intends to rely on appeal: 
i 

1. The Court erred in denying defendant’s motion for 

summary judgment. I 
I 

2. The Court erred in adjudging defendant in contempt. 

3. The Court erred in the penalty which it imposed upon 

the defendant for contempt. 

4. The Court erred in ordering the defendant’s answer 

stricken. 

5. The Court erred in ordering the case to proceed tq 

trial as though defendant was in default. 

6. The Court erred in precluding the defendant from 

the opportunity of being heard on the merits of plaintiff’^ 

claim. 
I 

7. The Court erred in precluding the defendant from 

presenting his defenses. 

8. The Court erred in failing to consider plaintiffs 

deposition. 
i 

9. The Court erred in failing to consider defendants 

deposition. 

354 10. The Court erred in finding in favor of tlie 

plaintiff. 

WHITEFORD, HART, CARMODY 

& WILSON, j 

By: 
Harry L. Ryan, Jr., 
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360 Designation of Record on Appeal 

I (Filed Sept. 24, 1947.) 

• , s * ■ 

Comes now the defendant, Charles H. Duell, Jr., and re¬ 

quests the Clerk of the Court to prepare the following 

record for appeal: 

1. Plaintiff’s complaint and Exhibit “A” thereto. 

2. Defendant’s motion for summary judgment and affi¬ 

davit of defendant. 

3. Memorandum of Docket Entry of points and author¬ 

ities in opposition to defendant’s motion for summary 

judgment 

4. Order overruling motion for summary judgment. 
i . . 

5. Answer of Defendant. 

6. Order referring cause to the Auditor. 

7. Transcript of proceedings before the Auditor—June 

9th, 1943. • 

8. Transcript of proceedings before the Auditor—Feb¬ 

ruary 27 th, 1945. 

9. Exhibits fled with the Auditor—March 2nd, 1945. 

10. Report of the Auditor—September 20th, 1945. 

11. Order requiring defendant to appear. 

12. Transcript of proceedings before the Auditor— * 
February 21st, 1946. 

361 13. Report of the Auditor—March 5th, 1946. 

14. Motion to adjudge defendant in contempt 

15. Opposition to motion to adjudge defendant in con¬ 
tempt. 
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16. Order of adjudication and commitment. 

17. Petition to vacate order of contempt 

18. Affidavit in support of petition to vacate order (jf 

contempt. 

19. Answer to petition to vacate order of contempt 

20. Plaintiff’s motion for summary judgment 

21. Points and authorities in support of plaintiff’s mb- 

tion for summary judgment. 

22. Memorandum of Docket Entry of opposition to 

motion for summary judgment. 

23. Transcript of proceedings on motion for summary 

judgment—November 6, 1946. 

24. Order denying plaintiff’s motion for summary judg¬ 

ment. 

25. Pre-trial order. 

26. Supplemental complaint. 

27. Plaintiff’s deposition—June 9th, 1947. 

28. Defendant’s deposition—June 14th, 1947. 

29. Transcript of proceedings—June 16th, 1947. 

30. Findings of fact and conclusions of law. 

31. Judgment on findings. 

32. Memorandum and order denying motion for a new 
trial. 

33. Statement of points on appeal. 

34. Notice of Appeal. 

35. Memorandum of Docket Entry of filing of bond on 
appeal. 
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362 36. Memorandum of all Docket Entries of the 

Marshal’s Office. 

37. This designation of record. 

33. The certificate of the Clerk of the Court. 

WHITEFORD, HART, CARMODY 

& WILSON, 

By: Harry L. Ryan, Jr., 

Attorneys for Defendant. 

363 Additional Designation of Record on Appeal 

Comes now the plaintiff, Elsie Lilian Tucker Duell, and 

requests the Clerk of the Court to prepare the following 

record for appeal in addition to the record designated by 
the defendant: 

1. Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Opposition 
to Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment together 

with affidavit filed August 15,1942. 

2. Motion for reference to an Auditor, together with 
Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support thereof 

filed November 27, 1942. 

3. All docket entries of the auditor’s office calendaring 

case for hearings. 

4. Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment or in 

the Alternative to Stay Proceedings, filed in February 1945. 

5. Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Opposi¬ 

tion to Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment or, in 

the Alternative, to Stay Proceedings filed herein on or about 

February 10,1945. 

364 6. Subpoena duces tecum dated January 2, 1945 
directed to the defendant, Charles H. Duell, Jr. re¬ 

quiring him to appear on the 23rd of January, 1945, with 

documents referred to in said subpoena duces tecum. 
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7. Order Denying Defendant’s Motion for Summary 
Judgment, or in the Alternative to Stay Proceedings, file<i 
March 16, 1945. j 

8. Report of Auditor dated September 19th, 1945. 

9. Plaintiff’s motion to re-refer the matter to the ney 
auditor and to order the production of books, etc. filed Octo¬ 
ber 4,1945, together with Memorandum of Points and Au¬ 
thorities and Affidavit in support thereof. 

10. Court Order dated November 9, 1945 re-referring 
case to Auditor and requiring Defendant to appear before 
the Court on a date certain to be further examined and sub¬ 
mit whatever records, documents or other data deemed 
necessary by the Auditor. 

11. Report of Auditor dated March 6,1946. 

12. Motion to Adjudge Defendant in contempt together 
with Memorandum of Points and Authorities in suppojrt 
thereof dated March 9, 1946 and affidavit in support of 
Motion. 

13. Memorandum of Points and Authorities in opposi¬ 
tion to Defendant’s Motion to vacate the findings of fact 
and conclusions of law and to vacate the judgment and for 
a new trial. 

14. This additional designation of record on ap¬ 
peal. 

365 15. The certificate of the Clerk of Court. 

C. F. ROTHEUnUBG 

S).j. 
J. G-. Dondebo 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1000 Shoreham Building 
"Washington 5, D. C. 
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366 Order Extending lime for Filing Record on Appeal 

Upon consideration of the oral motion of Charles H. 

Duell, Jr., the defendant herein, and plaintiff through her 

counsel having consented thereto, it is by the Court this 

13th day of October, 1947. 

ORDERED: That the time within which defendant may 

file his record on appeal herein be and the same hereby is 

extended to and including the 15th day of November, 1947. 

i BOLITHA J. LAWS, 
Chief Justice. 



368 Clerk’s Certificate 
i 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

foe the District of Columbia 

United States of America, ) 
log. • 

District of Columbia. ( * ’ 

I, HARRY M. HULL, Clerk of the District Court of thb 

United States for the District of Columbia, hereby certify 

the foregoing pages numbered 1 to 141, both inclusive, 158 

and 162, both inclusive, and 340 to 367, both inclusive, to bp 

a true and correct transcript of the record according to 

designations of record by counsel filed and made a part df 

this transcript, and pursuant to Rule 75 (g) of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure for the District Courts of the 

i 

United States, in action entitled Elsie Lilian Tucker Duell, 

Plaintiff, vs. Charles H. Duell, Jr., Defendant, Civil Action 

No. 16301, as the same remains upon the files and of record 
in said Court, except the following: 

The certified records of official reports, pages numbered 

142 to 157, both inclusive, and 305 and 339, both inclusive, 

are included herein. | 
I 

The original depositions of Elsie Lilian Tucker Duell aijid 

Charles H. Duell, Jr., pages numbered 163 to 304, both in¬ 

clusive, are included herein pursuant to order of this Court 

filed herein November 5,1947. | 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto subscribe iy 

name and affix the seal of said Court, at the City of Wash¬ 

ington, in said District, this 14th day of November, 1947. j 

HARRY M. HULL, Clerk, j 
By s) Robert M. Stearns} 

Deputy Clerk. 
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369 Filed May 21,1948 

Order 

Upon consideration of plaintiff’s motion for 
mental Record and the supporting Affidavit attached there¬ 
to, it is by this Court this 20th day of May, 1948: 

Adjudged, ordered and decreed as follows: 

1. That plaintiff’s motion be and it hereby is granted; 
2. That the Supplemental Record on appeal shall be as 

follows: 

“That on June 3, 1946, a petition was filed by the de¬ 
fendant to vacate the Court Order dated March 27, 194j6, 
adjudging defendant in contempt of this Court. This peti¬ 
tion to vacate the said Order in Contempt came on for hear¬ 
ing before Justice Schweinhaut on June 13, 1946, the date 
scheduled for the said hearing at which time defendant was 
still absent from the jurisdiction and Justice Schweinhaut 
called counsel for both parties to his chambers and there 
stated that he would entertain no petition to vacate the 
Contempt Order unless and until the defendant personally 
appeared in open court with an explanation at which time 
a full hearing would be afforded him; 

“That no Court Order has yet been handed down deny¬ 
ing defendant’s petition to vacate said contempt order and 
action on said petition was still in abeyance at the time of 
the trial herein. ” 

3. That the Clerk of this Court is hereby ordered 
370 and directed to certify and transmit a copy of this 

order to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia as a Supplemental Record in Appeal Case 
Xo. 9699 in that Court 

(s) H. A. Schweinhaut 

Justice 
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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT. 
I 

In an action for sums due under covenant under seal, 
the District Court for the District of Columbia, Pine, J., 
entered a judgment June 23, 1947 (App. 135), in favor of 
the plaintiff in the sum of $794,762.50 and costs. Defendant 
appealed under the provisions of D. C. Code, Sec. 17-101 
and Rule 10(a) of the Rules of this Court. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 

This case presents an extraordinary situation. The appel¬ 
lant was defendant below in a suit on a covenant under seal. 
He failed to appear at a pre-trial hearing set before the audi¬ 
tor, his counsel offering the excuse that defendant could not 
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come from Florida to Washington on that date. The court 
considered the excuse inadequate and sentenced the de¬ 
fendant to jail for thirty days for contempt by an order 
clearly invalid because it contained no provision by which 
the defendant could purge himself by appearing and giving 
the required evidence (App. 75). 

Then counsel for defendant, seeking to treat the order 
as one for a civil contempt, moved to vacate the jail sen¬ 
tence, contingent upon defendant’s appearing in Wash¬ 
ington and submitting to examination (App. 75-78). At 
the hearing on that motion plaintiff’s counsel, apparently 
no longer desirous of examining the defendant, opposed the 
motion insisting that the absolute jail sentence stand (App. 
80-82). The court without a formal order denied the de¬ 
fendant any opportunity to purge himself and refused to 
modify the sentence. 

The matter of pre-trial discovery so far as plaintiff was 
concerned soon became immaterial. At a deposition in New 
York plaintiff’s counsel w-as present and was given fullest 
opportunity to examine the defendant (App. 104-107). 

The strategy of plaintiff’s counsel in insisting on jail 
sentence and refusing defendant’s offer to submit himself to 
an examination in Washington became clear at the trial. In 
the opening statement counsel for the plaintiff asked for 
judgment by default on the theory that since the defendant 
had never returned to Washington to serve his thirty days 
in jail he was, therefore, still in contempt and not entitled to 
defend the suit against him (App. 118). The trial court 
agreed, struck defendant’s answer and entered a default 
judgment against defendant in the huge sum of $794,762.50 
(App. 135). 

The net result is that the defendant is still under a thirty 
days jail sentence. In addition he has judgment against 
him of nearly $800,000 entered without hearing his defense. 
This fine and imprisonment is plainly intended as a 
punishment for the offense of failing to appear at a pre-trial 
hearing the object of which has long since become moot and 

i 



which at most could only have delayed plaintiff’s counsel a 
short time. 

In somewhat more detail the facts are as follows: 
On July 1,1942, a complaint was filed by plaintiff, a resi¬ 

dent of California, against defendant, alleged to be a resi¬ 
dent of the District of Columbia, for sums due under a 
covenant under seal (App. 1-3). The suit was based on an 
agreement dated June 20, 1923 made in New York between 
plaintiff and defendant at a time when they were husband 
and wife but living separate and apart (App. 4-9). Under 
the agreement plaintiff was required to pay to the defendant 
the sum of $1500 per month free of U. S. and New York 
State income taxes for the term of her natural life, plus 
$50,000 in ten monthly installments. In the event defendant 
was not worth three times $50,000, the $50,000 was not to 
be payable but the amount payable would be reduced pro¬ 
portionately (App. 6 §7, 8). Similarly, the allowance of 
$1500 monthly was payable only in the event defendant’s 
gross annual income after deduction of interest and taxes 
should be not less than three times the amount of the al¬ 
lowance. In the event his income was not so great, the 
allowance due would be only one-third of defendant’s gross 
income less the deductions provided for (App. 7, §10). The 
obligations of the agreement were to continue in full force 
and effect not withstanding any decree of divorce which 
might thereafter be obtained (App. 8, §11). The agree¬ 
ment also had provisions for arbitration of differences. 
(Ap. 7, §10). 

Defendants filed an answer setting forth several defenses 
(App. 12,13) including among others the statute of limita¬ 
tions, laches, the arbitration clause, violation of the agree¬ 
ment by plaintiff, that defendant has not enjoyed such in¬ 
come as to require him to make any of the payments prayed 
for (App. 12, 13) and illegality (App. 89). 

On January 20, 1943, on plaintiff’s motion, the matter 
was referred to an auditor to determine defendant’s earn¬ 
ings and worth from 1923 to date (App. 14,15). On June 9, 
1943, defendant appeared before the auditor not repre- 
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sented by counsel (App. 16). He answered extensive ques¬ 
tions concerning his income year by year from 1924 to 1943 
and supplied all the information he had in his possession at 
that time (App. 18-48). He testified that he had lost all his 
money and had had no earnings of consequence for a large 
part of the time (See e.g., App. 21-25) and that his only in¬ 
come tax returns during this period were filed for the years 
1936, 1941 and 1942 (App. 41, 42, 45). He submitted his 
returns for 1941 and 1942 at the hearing (App. 45) and, 
through counsel, later submitted his 1936 return (App. 51). 
Plaintiff’s counsel asked for the books and records of the 
Brisbane Box Corporation of which he was then nominal 
president, his present wife being a major stockholder. De¬ 
fendant agreed to attempt to obtain these books (App. 47, 
48) though they were not in his possession or control (App. 
36). 

Defendant did not appear at a later hearing before the 
auditor held on February 27,1945, but his counsel appeared, 
explained his absence (App. 53, 54) and supplied what he 
believed to be all information in the defendant’s possession 
and an explanation of his inability to supply the other in¬ 
formation requested (App. 58-61). This included com¬ 
munications from the accountants for the Brisbane Box 
Corporation giving certain financial information (App. 59, 
60) and from the Corporation itself declining to let defend¬ 
ant borrow its records (App. 60, 61). The auditor then 
reported that the plaintiff had failed to take further pro¬ 
ceedings before him alleging as a reason the absence of the 
defendant from the jurisdiction (App. 62, 63). 

Thereafter, plaintiff moved to compel the defendant to 
appear or in the alternative to cite him in contempt. (App. 
63, 64). On November 9,1945, Judge Schweinhaut ordered 
the defendant to appear before the auditor on a day to be 
fixed by the auditor to submit such data as the auditor 
deemed necessary (App. 67). On February 20, 1946, a 
hearing was held before the auditor on notice to defendant’s 
counsel (App. 67). Defendant did not appear but his 
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counsel appeared and presented a communication explain^ 
ing his absence (App. 68). 

Plaintiff then moved the court to adjudge the defendant 
in contempt (App. 72). On March 27,1946, Judge Schwein- 
haut ordered that defendant be held in contempt because of 
failure to obey the order of the Court of November 9, 1944 
and ordered defendant to be committed to the Washington 
Asylum and Jail for a period of thirty days (App. 75). The 
form of the order is absolute and unconditional. Although 
the language in the printed form of contempt order provid¬ 
ing that defendant may purge himself by paying a sum <^f 
money is retained, Judge Schweinhaut did not fill in an^ 
sum of money and did not provide that the defendant might 
purge himself in any other way. The contempt order is 
thus, as stated, an absolute order of commitment. A photy- 
static copy of the order of commitment is attached as Ex¬ 
hibit A at the end of this brief. 

Defendant then moved to vacate the order of contempt 
“conditioned upon the appearance of petitioner” at such 
hearing before the auditor as might be determined by the 
court or the auditor (App. 78). Plaintiff’s counsel opposed 
this motion and stated that they did not wish the contempt 
order vacated conditioned upon plaintiff’s appearance, (ApJ). 
80-82) and the motion was denied though no formal ordbr 
was entered. 

Thereafter, the case remained on the trial calendar, a 
pre-trial conference was held (App. 88-89), the defendant’s 
counsel took plaintiff’s deposition (App. 91-103) and aliso 
took defendant’s deposition in New York on June 14, 1947 
(App. 104). ! 

Plaintiff’s counsel were present in New York at the Re¬ 
position of defendant on June 14, 1947, and after makihg 
objection to the taking of the deposition cross-examined 
the defendant (App 104-107). In the course of that deposi¬ 
tion plaintiff’s counsel on cross-examination elicited further 
testimony concerning defendant’s earnings (App. 106) and 
defendant’s own counsel brought out testimony concerning 
his earnings subsequent to his previous examination in 
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19-43 bringing all information up to date (App. 107, 108). 
The material supplied included the defendant’s federal 
income tax returns for 1944 and 1945 (App. 107, 108). 

The case came on for trial on June 16,1947, before Judge 
Pine (App. 109). Because the contempt order against the 
defendant was still outstanding Judge Pine stated that 
“the defendant has not purged himself of that contempt 
and he is still in contempt. The case has come on for trial. 

“Under the circumstances the Court will strike from the 
record his answer and the case will be proceeded with as in 
a case of default.” (App. 127) 

Plaintiff then testified (App. 127-133) and the court en¬ 
tered findings of fact and conclusions of law and a judgment 
in favor of the plaintiff in the sum of $794,762.50 (App. 
1153-135). A motion was made to vacate the findings of 
fact, conclusions of law and judgment and this motion w’as 
denied (App. 137). Notice of appeal was then filed (App. 
138). 

STATEMENT OF POINTS. 

i (1) The Court erred in striking out the defendant’s 
answer and directing the proceedings to continue as in a 
case of default. 

(2) The contempt citation against the defendant is in¬ 
valid. 

1 (3) The judgment below should be reversed and the case 
remanded for trial on the merits of plaintiff’s claim and 
defendant’s defenses. 

1 SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT. 

I. 
It is conceded that the District Court has general power 

to declare a defendant in contempt and to strike out a de¬ 
fense in a proper case. However, such powers may be 
exercised in a civil proceeding only in a manner designed 
to secure justice between the parties. Thus an answer may 
not be stricken for the purpose of punishing for contempt. 
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Such a practice was condemned as an unconstitutional de¬ 
privation of the right to trial in Hovey v. Elliott, 167 U. S. 
409, 17 S. Ct. 841, (1897). Indeed the rule is clear that ai^ 
answer may be stricken only where the defendant’s con¬ 
duct is such as to give rise to a reasonable inference that] 
he is unwilling to appear because he has no defense. HamA 
mond Packing Co. v. Arkansas, 212 U. S. 322, 29 S. Ct. 370j 

In the instant case, there is no basis for such an inference! 
Defendant has appeared and been examined fully by plain¬ 
tiff’s counsel on two occasions and has submitted all of the 
evidence and documents in his possession and control. Other 
documents requested have been established not to be iii 
defendant’s possession and control. Consequently defend^ 
ant has not suppressed any information but has given 
fully all information in his possession. 

His only default is failure to appear in Washington after 
an illegal contempt order was obtained against him. From 
such a failure to appear, no inference that defendant has nq 
defense can be drawn, when he has not suppressed or failed 
to produce material evidence. In any event, plaintiff cai 
obtain no advantage from defendant’s failure to appeal 
because her counsel intended when they obtained the con¬ 
tempt order that defendant should not appear and refuse# 
to agree to a legal form of order which would have had thp 
effect of producing defendant. The order striking out the 
defense was illegal punishment for contempt and was nqt 
a remedial order arising from suppression of or failure t^> 
produce material evidence. The defendant has fully an# 
freely produced all evidence in his possession. 

| 
n. 

The order of contempt (Exhibit A to this brief) is on its 
face void. It is an absolute order of commitment for a 
definite period which provides no opportunity for the de¬ 
fendant to purge himself of contempt by appearing. Plain¬ 
tiff proposed and the Court refused a modification of the 
order designed to make it remedial and to give the defend- 

I 
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ant an opportunity to purge himself by appearing. Under 
the circumstances, the order is clearly an invalid punish¬ 
ment. The sentence is “wholly punitive” and as such 
“could have been properly imposed only in a proceeding 
instituted and tried as for criminal contempt. ’’ Gompers v. 
Buck’s Stove <& Range Company, 221 U. S. 418, 31 S. Ct. 
492,499. The order of contempt was a civil contempt order 
on motion of plaintiff’s counsel, captioned in the civil case 
and prosecuted by plaintiff, not by government counsel. 
Hence, the only permissible order was a civil contempt 
order. A civil contempt order is valid only if it is not 
“wholly punitive” but rather imposes punishment only on 
condition that defendant continues in default. In a civil con¬ 
tempt defendant carries “ ‘the keys of this prison in his own 
pocket’.” Gompers case, supra, 31 S. Ct. at 498. Here de¬ 
fendant was furnished no key. His commitment was abso¬ 
lute and as such, wholly punitive and void. The contempt 
order should be reversed. 

m. 
Upon reversal of the contempt order and the resulting 

order striking the defenses, the cause should be remanded 
to the District Court to permit defendant to present the 
many and valid defenses he has pleaded. 

ARGUMENT. 

L THE COURT ERRED IN STRIKING -DEFEND¬ 
ANT’S ANSWER AND PROCEEDING AS IN A 
CASE OF DEFAULT. 

1. An answer may not be stricken in order to punish, for 
contempt but only where there has been failure to produce 
material evidence under circumstances giving rise to a rea¬ 
sonable inference that defendant has no defense. 

At the outset it is conceded that the District Court has 
authority under some circumstances to proceed by striking 
out the defense. This authority is granted by Rule 37(b) 
and 53(d)(2) of the Rules of Civil Procedure. However, 
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the remedy of striking out an answer and proceeding as in a 
case of default is a drastic remedy to be applied only under j 
limitations of justice imposed by the Constitution. The 
Supreme Court has ruled that an answer may not be stricken 
for the mere purpose of punishing for contempt, Hovey v. 
Elliott, 167 U. S. 409, 17 S. Ct. 841 (1897), and that an! 
answer may be stricken only where the failure of the de¬ 
fendant to appear or answer questions gives reasonable! 
rise to an inference that in fact the person so failing has no! 
defense. Hammond Packing Company v. Arkansas, 21^ 
U. S. 322, 29 S. Ct. 370 (1909). Indeed, Rule 37 under whiclj 
the Court purported to act in this case specifically provides 
that in case of failure to comply with an order of court, the 
court may make “such orders in regard to the refusal as arq 
just...” including an order striking out pleadings or ren¬ 
dering a judgment by default against a disobedient partjf. 
Rule 37 is also specifically stated by the official notes to the 
Rules of Civil Procedure to be a codification of both Hove\y 
v. Elliott and Hammond Packing Company v. Arkansas. 
Thus the notation on Rule 37 reads in toto as follows: I 

‘ ‘ Rule 37. Refusal to Make Discovery: Consequences. 

“The provisions of this rule authorizing orders es¬ 
tablishing facts or excluding evidence or striking plead¬ 
ings, or authorizing judgments of dismissal or default, 
for refusal to answer questions or permit inspection or 
otherwise make discovery, are in accord with Hammond 
Packing Co. v. Arkansas, 212 U. S. 322 (1909), which 
distinguishes between the justifiable use of such meas¬ 
ures as a means of compelling the production of evi¬ 
dence, and their unjustifiable use, as in Hovey v. Elliott, 
167 U. S. 409 (1897), for the mere purpose of punishing 
for contempt.” I 

The distinction between a justifiable use of the procedure 
of striking out the answer as in the Hammond case and! an 
an unjustifiable use as in the Hovey case is clear. 

In Hovey v. Elliott the court held that it was a denial of 
due process to strike out an answer and render a decree 
as in the case of default as a punishment for contempt. 
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That case held that a judgment so entered was void and 
subject to collateral attack. The validity of the position set 
forth in Hovey v. Elliott was sustained in Hammond Pack¬ 
ing Company v. Arkansas. The Court there stated 

“The fundamental guaranty of due process is abso¬ 
lute, and not merely relative. The inherent want of 
power in a court to do what was done in Hovey v. 
Elliott was in that case deduced from no especial in¬ 
firmity of the judicial power to reach the result, but 
upon the broad conception that such power could 
not be called into play by any department of the 
government without transgressing the constitutional 
safeguard as to due process, at all times dominant and 
controlling where the Constitution is applicable. In¬ 
deed, in Hovey v. Elliott, the impotency of the legis¬ 
lative department to endow the judicial with the capa¬ 
city to disregard the Constitution was emphasized . . . 
This case presents a failure by the defendant to pro¬ 
duce what we must assume was material evidence in 
its possession, and a resulting striking out of an answer 
and a default. The proceeding here taken may there¬ 
fore find its sanction in the undoubted right of the law¬ 
making power to create a presumption of fact as to 
the bad faith and untruth of an answer to be gotten 
from the suppression or failure to produce the proof 
ordered, when such proof concerned the rightful de¬ 
cision of the cause.” 

The distinction between the circumstances under which 
default may and may not be declared was set forth in the 
Hammond case as follows: 

“The difference between mere punishment, as illus¬ 
trated in Hovey v. Elliott, and the power exerted in 

1 this, is as follows: In the former, due process of law 
was denied by the refusal to hear. In this, the pre¬ 
servation of due process was secured by the presump¬ 
tion that the refusal to produce evidence material to 
the administration of due process was but an admission 
of the want of merit in the asserted defense. The want 
of power in the one case and its existence in the other 
are essential to due process, to preserve in the one 
and to apply and enforce in the other.” 
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See also Dcmn v. Compagnie Generate Trans-Atlantique 
Limited, 29 F. Supp. 330 (E. D. N. Y. 1939), denying a mo¬ 
tion to strike the answer on condition that the plaintiff 
answer the interrogatories in question. In that case the 
District Court acted with the care which is required to 
avoid the unconstitutional denial of a hearing such as was 
present in Eovey v. Elliott. It used its powers to give the j 
defendant every opportunity to answer before depriving it 
of its opportunity to defend. Not so the procedure in the 
instant case. Here the court and plaintiff’s counsel acted 
summarily and without justification in striking defendant’s 
answer and deprived him of his constitutional rights. 

I 

2. Defendant has not suppressed or failed to produce 
material evidence but has fully produced all evidence in hid 
possession. 

Here plaintiff has shown no basis for any inference tha^ 
the defendant’s assumed contempt gives rise to a legitif 
mate inference that he has no defense. There is no showing 
whatever of a failure to produce material evidence in del 
fendant’s possession. The purpose of the court order of 
November 9, 1945 of which defendant has been held iiji 
contempt was to permit the plaintiff to examine him an<jl 
to obtain evidence from him deemed of importance to hejr 
case. By her counsel’s examination of the defendant, both 
in Washington in 1943 (App. 18-48) and in New York iji 
1947 (App. 105-107) plaintiff has obtained from defendant 
all information that could have been obtained had he 
appeared before the auditor in the District of Columbia. 
He has been examined and cross-examined by plaintiff [s 
attorneys. He has submitted all the papers and documents 
in his possession and control. Indeed, wre do not under¬ 
stand the plaintiff’s counsel claim that they have not hhd 
the opportunity to examine defendant at such length is 
they desire. And we defy them to point to a single docu¬ 
ment in his possession or control which he has failed to pro¬ 
duce upon request. 
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Plaintiff’s counsel in their argument below made much 
of the fact that they requested defendant to produce the 
books of a Michigan corporation, Brisbane Box Corpora¬ 
tion. However, it is perfectly clear from the record that 
these books and records are not and were not in the defend¬ 
ant’s possession or control (App. 36) and that when he 
sought to obtain those books and records they were refused 
him by the corporation (App. 61). Plaintiff is not a share¬ 
holder, officer or director of the company (App. 61). He 
was formerly nominal president of the company because his 
present wife was and is still an officer and important share¬ 
holder of the corporation (App. 36, 37). If those records 
are in any way relevant to the issues in this case (which 
we believe they are not) they may be obtained by deposi¬ 
tions taken from the corporation’s officers. 

In all respect within his power, defendant has made full 
and fair disclosure of all facts within his knowledge and 
has produced all documents within his possession. In 
addition although clearly he was not required to do so, he 
attempted to obtain for plaintiff information not in his 
possession, but in the possession of the Brisbane Box Cor¬ 
poration and its auditors (App. 60, 61). Thus, (1) in 1943 
he appeared before the auditor unrepresented by counsel 
and answered all questions directed to him fully and 
honestly (App. 18-48).* (2) Later through counsel he sup¬ 
plied certain further information including his 1936 income 
tax return (App. 51). (3) Thereafter, on February 27, 
1946, before the auditor, defendant’s counsel submitted 
further documents bearing on his earnings during the 
periods in question (App. 59, 60), and (4) In New York 
City on June 14,1947, his deposition was taken in this case 
with plaintiff’s counsel present (App. 104). 

On this last occasion plaintiff’s counsel cross-examined 
defendant at some length and he submitted further informa¬ 
tion partly requested by them and partly not requested by 

i Indeed, it may be questioned whether in this appearance he was not some¬ 
what token advantage of because lie was not represented by counsel. At any 
rate the tone of the inquiries is living proof of the desirability of representa¬ 
tion by counsel. (See e. g. App. 41). 
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them concerning his earnings in 1944 and 1945 (App. 105- 
108). | 

Thus, defendant has complied to the fullest extent with 
anything which the plaintiff had a right to require of him 
and more. He has supplied all the information in his pos¬ 
session and has not been guilty of the “suppression or 
failure to produce the proof ordered” necessary to justify 
an order striking the answer. 

/ | 

3. Defendant’s refusal to appear in Washington after the 
contempt order was intended by plaintiff and plaintiff is 
estopped to claim relief because of it. 

It is true that to obtain some of defendant’s testimony 
plaintiff’s counsel had to go to New York instead of having 
the defendant come to Washington, but for this they have 
only themselves to blame. They obtained against him a 
contempt order which the plaintiff’s counsel understood and 
intended would have the effect of keeping the defendant out 
of the District and they resisted any modification of the 
contempt order which would have had the effect of produc¬ 
ing the defendant in the District of Columbia (App. 80-82). 
Indeed, plaintiff’s counsel stated in open court that after 
they obtained the order of contempt against him “of 
course” he did not appear (App. 86). “Mr. Dondero.. .‘Of 
course, since this adjudication he has never appeared in the 
District and the adjudication of contempt has never been 
executed and is still hanging over defendant’s head at this 
time’ ” (App. 86). Had plaintiff’s counsel desired defend¬ 
ant’s testimony in the District, they could have had it underi 
the modified order proposed (App. 78). Since they opposed 
such an order (App. 80-82) and instead insisted on one in^ 
tended to keep defendant out of the District, they cannoj 
complain of having to go to New York to obtain defendant’s 
testimony. This would be true even if the order of con^ 
tempt had been, as it is not, valid and proper. (See infra^ 
Point II). | 

The procedure of striking an answer is a procedure 
adopted in aid of one party to the litigation against another, 
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where the other has suppressed or failed to produce material 
evidence under circumstances that raise an inference that 
he has no defense. It is not intended and cannot be used 
in aid of a party who has acted in bad faith and not in 
furtherance of the legitimate objectives of its litigation. 
Thus, plaintiff in this case has not bona fide sought to ob¬ 
tain defendant’s appearance for the purpose of obtaining 
evidence from him. Her counsel moved to adjudge him in 
contempt under circumstances which did not permit him to 
purge himself by appearing and submitting information. 
Thev did not seek execution of the commitment for con- * 
tempt. They affirmatively opposed modification of the con¬ 
tempt order under terms which would have produced the 
defendant for their examination (App. 80-82). They ap¬ 
peared in New York at his deposition only under protest 
and only after defendant’s own counsel had called defend¬ 
ant for purposes of taking his deposition (App. 104). Thus, 
plaintiff’s counsel have estopped themselves from raising 
any objection to the fact they were compelled to go to New 
York in order to obtain all the evidence to which they are 
entitled. 

4. Striking the answer here was illegal punishment and 
not a proper remedial order. 

The only excuse given for striking out the answer is as 
punishment for refusal of defendant to appear and serve 
a sentence under the illegal contempt order. This is clear 
from Judge Pine’s statement in open court which is merely a 
recitation of the fact that defendant was in contempt (App. 
127). It is accompanied by no other statement as to why he 
believed it * ‘just,” as required by Rule 37 of the Federal 
Rhles of Civil Procedure, that the answer be stricken. 
Indeed, it does not even refer to Rule 37. The Court’s 
findings of fact do contain a statement that the defendant 
“still has not produced the records requested” (App. 134, 
Finding 8). This finding of fact is clearly in error. It does 
not and could not specify any records in defendant’s pos¬ 
session or control which he has failed to produce. 
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Striking the answer is merely an additional punishment: 
for contempt and as such is illegal and unconstitutional 
under Hovey v. Elliott, supra. Defendant has testified full# 
under examination by plaintiff’s counsel. He has subf 
mitted all documents of which he has possession or control. 
No genuine question is or can be raised as to the accurac^ 
or completeness of the information he supplied. To th^ 
extent that he has records he has produced them and ha^ 
testified fully concerning his earnings. He has supplied 
copies of all federal income tax returns he filed during th^ 
period. He has thus given plaintiff everything which plainL 
tiff could have obtained had he appeared in the District}. 
The inconvenience to plaintiff’s counsel of the trip to Ne\p 
York for the purpose of examination of defendant is an in¬ 
convenience for which they alone are to blame. Hence, to 
grant plaintiff judgment without considering defendant ’b 
many and valid defenses is illegal and unconstitutional. 
The order of Judge Pine was not the type of 1 £just” orde# 
authorized by Rule 37, but is indeed the kind of improper, 
illegal and unconstitutional deprivation of due process con¬ 
demned in Hovey v. Elliott, supra. 

n. THE CONTEMPT CITATION IS VOID. 

Judge Schweinhaut’s order of adjudication and commit¬ 
ment of the 27th of March is void and invalid. It is an abso¬ 
lute commitment to the Washington Asylum and Jail fbr 
a period of thirty days. It contains no provision by whi<}h 
the defendant might purge himself.2 It is an invalid attempt 
to impose criminal punishment by means of a civil contempt 
citation. 

The distinction between civil and criminal contempts wis 
laid down by the Supreme Court in Gompers v. Buck's Stoke 
& Range Co., 221 U. S. 418, 31 S. Ct. 492 and reaffirmed $t 
the last term of court; in Penfield Co. of California |v. 
Securities & Exchange Commission,-U. S. ——, 67 |S. 
Ct. 918. 
_ 

2 Judge Pine’s final memorandum seems not to have recognized this fajct. 
See App. 136. 
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As stated in the Gompers case: 

“If it is for civil contempt the punishment is reme¬ 
dial, and for the benefit of the complainant. But if it is 
for criminal contempt the sentence is punitive, to vindi¬ 
cate the authority of the court.... Imprisonment in such 
[civil] cases is not inflicted as a punishment, but is in¬ 
tended to be remedial by coercing the defendant to do 
what he had refused to do. The decree in such cases is 
that the defendant stand committed unless and until 
he performs the affirmative act required by the courts 
order. ... If imprisoned... ‘he carries the keys of his 
prison in his own pocket.’ He can end the sentence 
and discharge himself at any moment by doing what he 
had previously refused to do. ... If the sentence is 
limited to imprisonment for a definite period, the de- 

' fendant is furnished no key, and he cannot shorten the 
term by promising not to repeat the offense. Such im¬ 
prisonment operates not as a remedy coercive in its 
nature, but solely as punishment for the completed act 
of disobedience.” 31 S. Ct. at 498. 

The order of commitment (App. 67) in this case is abso¬ 
lute and “for a definite period.” The defendant was “fur¬ 
nished no key.” He could not purge himself under the 
terms of the order “by doing what he had previously refused 
to do.” The order was not “a remedy coercive in nature” 
but rather “solely ... punishment.” Such punishment was 
held in the Gompers and Pen field cases to be improper. The 
Gompers case (31 S. Ct. at 499) said “If . . . the sentence 
was wholly punitive, it could have been properly imposed 
only in a proceeding instituted and tried as for criminal 
contempt.” 

It cannot be questioned that the proceeding in the instant 
case was for a civil contempt. It meets every test for such 
a proceeding set forth in the Gompers case. 

The proceedings for contempt here were made in the 
civil action, captioned in the civil action, and instituted on 
motion of counsel for the plaintiff and not on the motion of 
either the court or the Government of the United States. 
See Exhibit A to this brief. These are all indicia of civil 
contempt, as stated in the Gompers case, 31 S. Ct. at 499: 
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1 ‘ Proceedings for civil contempt are between the' 
original parties, and are instituted and tried as a part 
of the main cause. But, on the other hand, proceedings: 
at law for criminal contempt are between the publid 
and the defendant, and are not a part of the original 
cause.” 

Of the instant case it can be said, as the Supreme Court! 
stated in the Gompers case: 

“We find nothing in the record indicating that this 
was a proceeding with the court, or more properly thq 
government, on one side and the defendants on the 
other. On the contrary, the contempt proceedings were 
instituted, entitled, tried, and, up to the moment o^ 
sentence, treated as a part of the original cause ip 
equity.” j 

The Supreme Court there pointed out what is true here—j- 
that the only counsel appearing are private counsel for thh 
plaintiff and not attorneys for the United States; and that 
the caption of the case was not United States against th£ 
defendant but a private plaintiff against the defendant. 
What was sought to be imposed here was a civil contempt, 
but the actual order sought by the plaintiff and signed by 
the court was, in fact, an absolute order of commitment; p 
punitive order and not a remedial order and, consequently, 
invalid as a civil contempt. 

Nor was this a matter of inadvertence. The defendant 
asked that the order of contempt be vacated and modified 
so that defendant might have the “key in his own pocket|” 
and his contempt be conditioned upon his failure to appear 
(App. 75-78), but plaintiff’s counsel opposed such a mo4i- 
fication of the order (App. 80-82)—which would have ren¬ 
dered it valid as a civil contempt and remedial in nature. 
Plaintiff’s counsel insisted upon the improper, invalid, 
punitive order which still stands in this cause. 

Plainly, the contempt order is invalid because punitijve 
in character while a remedial order of the type urged by t|he 
defendant was proper. Under the circumstances, the orc(er 
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of contempt is void and should be reversed. Gompers v. 
Buck’s Stove <& Range Co., supra; Penfield Co. of California 
v. Securities & Exchange Commission, supra. 

HE. THE JUDGMENT BELOW SHOULD BE REVERSED, 
THE CONTEMPT ORDEB SHOULD BE VACATED 
AND THE CAUSE REMANDED FOR TRIAL ON 
THE MERITS OF THE PLAINTIFF’S CLAIM AND 
DEFENDANT’S DEFENSES. 

Since we have shown the contempt order in the instant 
case was illegal, it follows that the final judgment which was 
based upon the contempt order must be vacated. Similarly, 
we have established that even were the contempt citation 
valid it would not have established any basis for striking 
out the defendant’s answer and taking judgment as in the 
case of default. Under the circumstances, it is clear that 
the contempt order should be vacated, that the judgment 
should be vacated and the cause remanded to the District 
Court to try the merits of the cause and particularly to 
permit defendant to establish his many and valid defenses. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Thurman Arnold, 

1200 - 18th Street, N. W., 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Harry L. Ryan, Jr., 
815 - 15th Street, N. W., 
Washington 5, D. C., 

Attorneys for Appellant. 

Roger J. White ford, 

Milton V. Freeman, 

Of Counsel. 
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I. The action of the District Court below in striking 
the appellant’s answer and proceeding as in a 
case in default under all the facts and circum¬ 
stances was valid and proper under rules 53 and 
37 and 45 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 
and Title 28, Section 636 of the U. S. C., and Ham¬ 
mond Packing Co. v. Arkansas. The appellant 
continuously stayed without the court’s jurisdic¬ 
tion and failed and refused to come in and be 
personally examined and produce the books, rec¬ 
ords and data requested. The presumption was 
therefore that there was no merit to his asserted 
defenses that he did not have sufficient income 
under the agreement sued upon. 

I 

H. The appellant’s contentions in his brief that the 
action of the court below in striking the appel¬ 
lant’s answer and in proceeding as in a case 
in default was in error and allegedly constituted 
illegal punishment are without merit. 

III. The appellant’s contention that the order of ad¬ 
judication and commitment was void cannot now 

' be raised because under appellant’s contention the 
said order is to be deemed a final order of the Dis¬ 
trict Court no appeal from which was taken by 
the appellant within the mandatory three months 
appeal period required hv the rules of this Court 
and the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the 
Applicable Statutes. 
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IV. Assuming that appellant may now attack the 
validity of the contempt order it was not invalid 
and void as he now claims. The order was not 
punitive in character but wholly remedial from 
which the appellant had he chose could have 
purged himself 
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IN THE 

United States Court of Appeals 
District of Columbia. 

No. 9699. 

CHARLES H. DUELL, JR., Appellant, 
I v. 

ELSIE LILIAN TUCKER DUELL, Appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Columbia. 

BRIEF FOR APPELLEE. 

COUNTER STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 
I 

Rule 17(c)(4) of this Court provides that the brief bf 
appellant shall contain a concise statement of the case con¬ 
taining all facts material to the consideration of the ques¬ 
tions presented. Contrary to the mandate of said ru^e, 
however, a substantial portion of Appellant's State¬ 
ment of the Case (Br. 1-3) is given to argumentation and 
conclusions not borne out by the record. 
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Furthermore, the appellant’s subsequent version of the 
alleged detailed Ots of the case (Br. 3-6) does not ade¬ 
quately present the true facts as they occurred in the pro¬ 
ceedings in the Court below. Appellee therefore feels it 
incumbent on her to give a Counter Statement of the Case 
in order to fully apprise the Court of the true facts as 
they actually occurred in the lower court. 

Appellee (plaintiff below) filed a complaint against the 
appellant (defendant below) for sums due under an agree¬ 
ment under seal. (App. 1-9) Appellant in his answer to 1 
the said complaint alleged as one of his main defenses 
that he had not enjoyed “such income as to require him to 
make any further payments”, under the said agree¬ 
ment (App. 13). As a result of this alleged defense, 
appellee moved that the case be referred to the Court Audi- 
tor to ascertain whether or not there was merit in appel¬ 
lant’s said defense. (App. 14) An Order was accordingly 
promulgated on January 30, 1943) by the Court below 
referring the case to the Court Auditor to “determine, and 
report to this Court” the appellant’s “annual gross in¬ 
come * • • for the period August 1, 1923 to date and the 
defendant’s property and worth, at January 1st of each j 
year from January 1, 1925 to date.” (App. 14, 15) As a 
result of this Order the case was set down for hearing be¬ 
fore the then Auditor, A. Leftwich Sinclair, now deceased, 
on the following dates: (App. 15, 62, 63) 

March 31,1943 
April 14, 1943 

- June 9, 19431 
July 9,1943 
Nov. 17, 1944 
Jan. 4,1945 
Jan. 23,1945 
Feb. 27,1945 

l Docket entries in the Auditor’s office show a hearing scheduled for June 
10, 1943 (App. 15) although the actual hearing was held on June 9, 1943. 
(App. 16, 62) 
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Of the foregoing eight official hearing dates the appel¬ 
lant appeared only at the hearing held on June 9, 1943, 
supra (App. 16). At this hearing, however, appellant was so 
evasive and uncooperative that the Auditor himself ordered 
the appellant to submit certain records, data and informa¬ 
tion bearing on appellant’s ambiguous contentions that he 
lacked sufficient income. (App. 47, 48) The documents re¬ 
quested were the minute books of the Brisbane Box Cor¬ 
poration (App. 36, 39, 40, 47), the tax returns of appellant 
during the period in question (App. 40, 41, 48) and those 
of the Brisbane Box Corporation from the inception of 
its incorporation through the date of the said hearing and 
a breakdown of the appellant’s personal expenditures from 
the year 1941 to the then date. (App. 47, 48) The Order by 
the Auditor to the appellant to furnish these documents was 
considered by the Auditor to be a Court order. (App. 40) 
Subsequent to the foregoing hearing of June 9, 1943, hear- i 
ings were set and the dates for the production of the said | 
documents were extended by Auditor Sinclair on five sepa¬ 
rate occasions (App. 15, 62, 63) but the appellant refused to 
appear before the Auditor or produce the documents re¬ 
quested. Subsequent to the last scheduled hearing before 
A. Leftwich Sinclair, the Auditor, on February 27, 1945, 
supra, Mr. Sinclair died and a new Auditor, Fred J. Eden, 
was appointed. (App. 62) The new Auditor made a report 
to the Court (App. 62, 63) returning the order of ref¬ 
erence of January 30, 1943, supra, unexecuted because of 
the absence of the appellant. (App. 63) Whereupon 
appellee filed a motion with the Court apprising the 
Court of the circumstances and asked the Court to re-refer 
the matter to the Auditor together with a Court order 
ordering the appellant to appear before the new Auditor 
to be examined and to produce the documents, records and 
information which he had been ordered to produce by the 
deceased Auditor, A. Leftwich Sinclair, and in the event 
he failed to comply with the requested Court Order that the 
appellant be adjudged in contempt. (App. 63,64). The Court 
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accordingly on November 9, 1945, promulgated an order 
which provided in part as follows: (App. 67) 

“ • • • it is Ordered, that the defendant, Charles H. 
Duell, Jr., personally appear on a day or days to be 
fixed by the Auditor to be further examined in order 
that the Auditor may execute the Court Order of 
Reference dated January 30, 1943, and the defendant 
is further Ordered, to submit to the Auditor whatever 
records, documents or other data deemed necessary 
by the Auditor to execute the said Court Order.” 

As a result of this Order the new Auditor scheduled a 
hearing for February 20, 1946, which date was stipulated 
as acceptable by the parties. (App. 67, 71) The appellant, 
however, failed and refused to appear at this hearing or 
to produce the documents requested. (App. 67-70) Since 
the Auditor was unable to proceed under the Court Order 
of November 9, 1945, as aforesaid because of the failure 
of the appellant to appear or to produce the documents and 
information as aforesaid the Auditor filed on March 5, 
1946, a report with the Court stating that he was again 
unable to proceed because of appellant’s actions (App. 
70-72). He therefore again returned the case to the Court 
itself. (App. 72). 

Based on the foregoing report of the Auditor and the 
past history of the appellant’s actions in the case appellee 
then filed a motion to adjudge the appellant in civil con¬ 
tempt. (App. 72, 73, 74) This motion came on for hearing 
on March 11, 1946, at which time Justice Schweinhaut of 
the District Court signed an order holding the appellant 
in contempt of court. (App. 75). Said order provided as 
follows: (App. 75) 

“ • • • it is by the Court this 27th day of March, 1946. 
Adjudged and ordered that the defendant, Charles H. 

Duell, Jr., is in contempt of the Court because of his 
failure to have obeyed the order of November 9, 1945 
in the above-entitled cause, and that the United States 
Marshal in and for the District of Columbia is hereby 
directed to take into his‘custody the person of the de- 
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fendant, Charles H. Duell, Jr., and commit him to the 
Washington Asylum and Jail for a period of 30 days 
or until such earlier time as he shall purge himself of 
his contempt by paying to the plaintiff or her attor¬ 
ney of record the sum of.or until furthe^ 
order of the Court hereon. 

Signed H. A. Schweinhaut, 
Justice.” I 

The foregoing Order of Adjudication and Commitment 
was never executed because of the continued absence of 
the appellant from the jurisdiction of the said Court. 

On June 3, 1946, the appellant, through his counsel, filed 
a petition to vacate the foregoing order of contempt. (Ap]i. 
75-80) In his petition to vacate the order of contempt as 
aforesaid, the appellant stated that he was “ • • • avail¬ 
able for further examination before the Auditor of this 
Court on any available date” between May 15, 1946 add 
May 31, 1946. (App. 78) 

The appellee then filed an answer to the foregoing peti¬ 
tion to vacate the said order of contempt stating 
that were the appellant’s petition granted all of the previ¬ 
ous actions and orders of the said Court in the matter 
would be undone. (App. 82) 

The matters involved in the foregoing petition to vacate 
the said order in contempt came on for hearing before Jus¬ 
tice Schweinhaut in District Court. (App. 147) (jhi 
June 13, 1946, the date scheduled for the said hearing at 
which time appellant was still absent from the jurisdiction. 
Justice Schweinhaut called counsel for both parties to His 
chambers and there stated that he would entertain no peti¬ 
tion by the appellant for relief unless and until the 
appellant personally appeared in open court with an exT 
planation at which time a hearing would be afforded him. 
Mr. Justice Schweinhaut therefore did not hand down a 
Court order denying the appellant’s petition to vacate said 
contempt order and action on the said petition was held in 
abeyance and remained in abeyance up to and through the 



actual trial in the Court below. (App. 147) Therefore, 
appellant could have at any time thereafter renewed his 
petition, appeared personally before the Court and had the 
order vacated. (App. 147) 

Pursuant to the practice in the District Court the case 
was scheduled for trial in said Court on June 16, 1947. 
(App. 91, 104, 109) After said case was set down for trial 
on the daily assignment for June 16, 1947, as aforesaid 
and while appellee was in Washington preparing for trial 
the appellant served notice on the appellee that he would 
take her deposition on June 9, 1947, at the office of appel¬ 
lant’s counsel. He further served notice that appellant’s 
deposition would be taken in New York City on Saturday, 
June 14th, 1947, at 4 o’clock. This was two days before 
the scheduled and actual date for the trial herein. At each 
of these hearings on deposition appellee’s counsel appeared 
to protect her interests and stated that they objected to 
the taking of each of the depositions and further objected 
to their being offered or introduced in evidence at the trial 
then scheduled for June 16, 1947, either in full or in part 
or at any other trial in the proceedings, Counsel further 
objected to the competency, relevancy and materiality of 
all or any part of the testimony to be given in the deposi¬ 
tions. (App. 91,104). 

On the aforesaid trial date the case came on for hearing 
before Justice David A. Pine in Civil Division No. 4, (App. 
109). Appellee’s counsel in his opening address set forth 
the facts, as hereinbefore stated and then asked counsel 
for the appellant: 

“Whether defendant is here today with the records 
which he has been ordered to produce by Justice 
Schweinhaut. ’ ’ (App. 113) 

Appellant’s counsel answered that appellant was not pres¬ 
ent at the trial. The question of law raised by these facts 
was argued by counsel on both sides and after a thorough 
hearing thereon the Court stated: (App. 127) 
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4 * Under the circumstances, the Court will strike 
from the record his answer, and the case will be pro¬ 
ceeded with as a case of default.” (App. 127) 

The appellee then proved her case under the complaintj 
(App. 127-133) Upon completion of her proof the Court 
stated as follows: | 

“Judgment will be entered in the amount which will 
be computed by counsel and submitted to me, * * * 
(App. 132) * * * Mr. Clerk, you will enter a judg¬ 
ment accordingly.’ ’ (App. 132) 

I 

Thereafter counsel for the appellant filed a motion to va¬ 
cate the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Judg¬ 
ment entered herein and to grant a new trial. (App. 135) 
This motion was denied by Justice Pine in a memorandum 
filed July 15,1947 (App. 135-137) and an Order was entered 
denying the said motion. (App. 137) 

I 

ISSUE INVOLVED. 

The fundamental issue involved on this appeal is whether 
under all the facts and circumstances in this case the Dis¬ 
trict Court below erred in striking the appellant’s answer 
from the record and in proceeding with the case as in a 
case of default. It is respectfully submitted that the action 
of the Court in so doing was proper and valid and ttie 
judgment entered in favor of appellee by reason thereof 
was just and proper and should not he reversed. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT. 

1. The Action of the District Court below in ordering the 
appellant’s answer stricken from the record and proceed¬ 
ing with the case as one in default was valid. One of appel¬ 
lant ’s chief defenses in the cause below was that he did not 
have such income as to require him to make any furtper 
payments under the agreement sued on in the Court below. 
The District Court therefore referred the case on January 
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20, 1943, to the Court Auditor to determine the appellant’s 
annual gross income and property and worth for the 
periods in question. Subsequently the Auditor on June 9, 
1943, ordered the appellant to bring in certain books and 
records bearing on this issue. The appellant however, went 
out of the Court’s jurisdiction and failed and refused to 
obey the said order or to personally appear at several 
hearings set by the said auditor. Furthermore his counsel 
refused to divulge his address to the Auditor. Thereupon 
the Auditor referred the case to the Court with the order 
of reference unexecuted because of the appellant’s failure 
and refusal to personally appear with the requested docu¬ 
ments and be further examined. 

On November 9,1945, the Court again ordered the appel¬ 
lant to appear before the Court Auditor on a day certain, 
and to produce certain books, records and data asked for by 
the Auditor. The appellant however again failed and re¬ 
fused to do so and remained out of the Court’s jurisdiction 
apparently pursuant to a preconceived plan. The presump¬ 
tion therefore was that there were no merits to appel¬ 
lant’s asserted defenses that he did not have sufficient 
income to meet his obligation under the agreement sued 
upon. 

On March 27, 1946, the Court below adjudged the appel¬ 
lant in civil contempt and ordered him committed for a 
period of thirty days or such earlier time as he should 
purge himself of his contempt or until further order of the 
Court on the said order. 

When the case came on for trial the appellant still re¬ 
mained out of the jurisdiction of the Court below and was 
not personally present at the trial and still failed and re¬ 
fused to produce the books and records requested. There¬ 
fore the Court acting under Rules 53, 37 and 45 of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Title 28, Section 636 
of the U. S. C. ;x and Hammond Packing Co. v. Arkansas, 
212 U. S. 322, 53 L. ed. 530 properly ordered appellant’s 

« 

* 

l Act Sept. 24, 1789, c. 20, Sec. 15, 1 Stat. 82. 
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answer stricken from the record and proceeded with the 
case as by default. The appellant had since June 9, 1943, 
failed and refused to bring in the books and records re¬ 
quested and be personally examined. The proceeding of 
the Court below therefore finds its sanction in the pre¬ 
sumption of fact as to the bad faith and untruth of appel¬ 
lant’s allegations in the cause below that he did not have 
sufficient income under the agreement sued upon to be 
gotten from his suppression or failure to produce the proof 
ordered, when such proof concerned the rightful decision 
of the cause. The preservation of due process was secured 
to the appellant under the U. S. Constitution by this- pre¬ 
sumption. Hammond Packing Co. v. Arkansas, supra. 

The action of the Court below therefore in striking the 
appellant’s answer and proceeding as in a case in default 
was proper and valid. * 

2. Appellant’s arguments that there is no basis for the 
conclusion that he had no defense and that he has not sup¬ 
pressed or failed to produce evidence material to the cause 
below are without merit. All the facts and circumstances 
before the Court below point unerringly to the fact that 
appellant pursuant to a preconceived plan stayed withouj: 
the Court’s jurisdiction in order to prevent the Court from 
ascertaining the want of merit of his defenses. Duell could 
at least have come before the Auditor or the Court itself 
and brought what records he could and be personally exam¬ 
ined or at least offer an explanation of his actions to the 
Court. This, however, he chose not to do even up to and 
through the trial of the case. Even though no contempt 
order had been handed down the appellant would still have 
been guilty of suppressing evidence by failing and refusing 
to bring in the books and records requested under the Fed¬ 
eral Rules of Civil Procedure and the U. S. Code as well as 
Hammond Packing Co., supra. Therefore the striking Qf 
the answer by Justice Pine and proceeding as in a case 
of default was not an additional punishment for the refusal 
of appellant to appear and serve a sentence under the cofi- 
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tempt order itself as alleged by appellant. Nor was it 
illegal and unconstitutional as be further alleges. 

3. The appellant apparently now attacks for the first 
time the validity of the order of adjudication and commit¬ 
ment dated March 27,1946, apparently on the grounds that 
the order is punitive in character. Under appellant’s con¬ 
tention therefore the said order is to be deemed final and 
since appellant did not appeal the order within the three 
months’ period permitted by the statute and the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure and the Rules of this Court it is 
final for the purposes of this review and its validity cannot 
now be questioned by the appellant. 

4. Even assuming that appellant may now attack the 
validity of the contempt order it was not invalid and void 
as he now claims. The order now complained of did not 
commit appellant for an absolute or definite period as did 
the order involved in Gompers v. Buck’s Stove and Ramge 
Company, 221 U. S. 418, 55 L. ed. 797. Justice Schwein- 
haut’s order was wholly remedial in character because of 
the refusal by the appellant to bring in the books and rec¬ 
ords which refusal would have been remedied by the im¬ 
prisonment until the appellant performed the required act. 
In the Gompers case, supra however the alleged act was 
punitive in character because the defendants there involved 
did not refuse to perform an affirmative act as is here in¬ 
volved but rather committed an act which had been 
prohibited. 
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ARGUMENT. 
; I 

L The action of the District Court below in striking the 
appellant’s answer and proceeding as in a case in default 
under all the facts and circumstances was valid and proper 
under rules 53 and 37 and 45 of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure and Title 28, Section 6361 of the U. S. C., and 
Hammond Packing Co. v. Arkansas, supra. The appellant 
continuously stayed without the court’s jurisdiction and 
failed and refused to come in and be personally examined 
and produce the books, records and data requested. The 
presumption was therefore that there was no merit to his 
asserted defenses that he did not have sufficient income 
under the agreement sued upon. 

I 
Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the agreement between appellant 

and appellee upon which the suit below was based (}Ex- 
hibit A, App. 4, 5) provides for monthly payments of 
$1,500 by the appellant to the appellee herein beginiiing 
as of June 1, 1923. Paragraph 10 of said covenant how¬ 
ever, provided that said monthly payments should be ad¬ 
justed in the manner provided therein to correspond \kith 
the appellant’s gross income. Paragraph 7 of said agree¬ 
ment sued upon below further provides for an additional 
payment by the appellant to appellee of the sum of $5Q,000 
payable in ten equal quarterly installments commencing 
January 1, 1925. (App. 8) Paragraph 8 of the agreement, 
however, provides that appellant is not obliged to pay the 
said $50,000 unless “he shall be worth at least three times 
the amount of such total payment, and if his worth is less 
than three times such amount, then the amount payable 
shall be reduced proportionately.” (App. 6) Paragraph 
9 of the said agreement provides that if payment of ‘fany 
part of such sum is not made for the reason that party of 
the first part is not worth three times the amount thereof, 
then payment of the balance shall be postponed for one 
year, and from year to year, and if in any subsequent year 

s .* 

l Act Sept. 24, 1789, fn. 1, supra, page 8. / - ~ 
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party of the first part (appellant) becomes worth at least 
three times the amount of all payments made and payable 
then payment of the balance due of said sum shall be re¬ 
sumed.’J (App. 6, 7) 

In the case below therefore there was no question but 
that the appellant was under obligation to make the fore¬ 
going payments if he was financially able. He did up to 
November 1924 pay a total of $26,500 but. after that date 
he paid nothing further under the agreement. He there¬ 
fore, became in default for all monthly installments due 
after that date together with the lump sum payment of 
$50,000 provided for in the agreement, supra. (App. 133) 
in his 7th defense, paragraph 2 of his Answer, however, 
(App. 13), the appellant in the proceedings below denied 
that he enjoyed such income ‘‘as to require him to make 
any further payments under said paper writing.” The 
correctness of this allegation however, was ascertainable 
only by an audit of the appellant’s income and property 
over the period in controversy. Therefore, the case upon 
motion of the appellee (App. 14) was referred to the Court 
Auditor under Rule 53 of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro¬ 
cedure to determine the appellant’s annual gross income 
and net worth for the periods in question. (App. 15). In¬ 
deed the reference was proper because there was involved 
a question of account, Donley v. Bailey, 48 Colo. 373, 110 
Pac. 65, 68.1 

Rule 53 (d)(2) of the said Federal Rules of Civil Pro¬ 
cedure provides that if a witness whose attendance is pro¬ 
cured before the auditor: 

“without adequate excuse fails to appear or give evi¬ 
dence, he may be punished as for a contempt and be 

! subjected to the consequences, penalties, and remedies 
provided in Rules 37 and 45.” 

Subdivision (d) of Rule 37 referred to in Rule 53 (d)(2) 
supra provides that: 

1 Bale 53 (b) provides for the reference by the Court in such a situation 
to a “master’’ which under the definition of “master” in subdivision (a) 
of Buie 53 includes an auditor. 
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“If a party wilfully fails to appear before the officer, 
who is to take his deposition, after being served with 
a proper notice, or fails to serve answers to interrogja- 
tories submitted under Buie 33, after proper service of 
such interrogatories, the Court on motion and notice 
may strike out all or any part of any pleading of thht 
party, or dismiss the action or proceeding • * *, or 
enter a judgment by default against that party.”1 

Rule 37 (d) supra, authorizing the striking of pleadings 
or authorizing judgments in default is in accord with Ham¬ 
mond Packing Company v. Arkansas, 212 U. S. 322, 53 jL. 
Ed. 5302 which sustained the procedure in Section 636 (of 
Title 28 of the United States Code (Revised Statutes, Sec. 
724) which provides that Courts of the United States may, 
on motion and due notice, require parties to produce books 
or writings in their possession containing evidence per¬ 
tinent to the issue, and that if a defendant fails to comply 
with such order, the Court may, on motion, give judgment 
against him by default.3 

In Hammond Packing Company v. Arkansas, supra, em¬ 
bracing facts similar to those in the case at bar the State 
of Arkansas brought an action in the state court agaihst 
the Hammond Packing Company for a forfeiture of its 
permit to do business in that state and for money penalties 
for alleged violation of the Arkansas State anti-trust act 
of 1905. The state subsequently obtained a court order 

1 The appellant in his brief concedes that the District Court has the author¬ 
ity under Sections 37 (b) and 53(d)(2) to strike “out the defense.” (Br. 
8, 9.) 

2 Advisory Committee Note to Buie 37. See Moore’s Federal Practice un¬ 
der the New Federal Buies, Vol. 2, page 2666. 

3 Section 636 (Bev. St. Sec. 724 derived from Act Sept. 24, 1789, d 20, 
Sec. 15, 1 Stat. 82 supra) is as follows: 

Production of books and writings. “In the trial of actions at law, the 
courts of the United States may, on motion and due notice thereof, require 
the parties to produce books or writings in their possession or power, which 

he author 
(Br 

the court may, on motion, give the like judgment for the defendant 
the cases of nonsuit; and if a defendant fails to comply with such 
the court may, on motion, give judgment against him by default.” 



directing the Packing Company to produce as witnesses 
before a commission certain named officers, agents, direc¬ 
tors and employees and to produce any books, papers, or 
documents in the possession or under the control of such 
witnesses, relating to the merits of the cause. The Packing 
Company declined to comply. The state thereupon moved 
under the provisions of Section 9 of the State act similar 
to Rule 37 (d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 
supra, and Section 636 of Title 28 of the United States 
. * 

Code, supra, to strike out all of the Packing Company’s 
“answers, demurrers, motions, replies or other pleadings” 
and enter a default judgment in favor of the state. The 
State Court granted the motion and a judgment for penal¬ 
ties was entered which on appeal was affirmed by the Ar¬ 
kansas Supreme Court. Hammond Packing Co. v. State, 
81 Ark. 519, 100 S. W. 407. The Company then sought re¬ 
versal of the judgment of the Arkansas Supreme Court in 
the United States Supreme Court upon the authority, 
among other cases, of Hovey v. Elliott, 167 U. S. 444, 42 L. 
ed. 230, wherein the Supreme Court had on facts wholly 
dissimilar from those in the instant case held that a decree 
pro confesso entered after striking defendant’s answer 
from the files as a punishment for the contempt in refusing 
to obey an order of the Court was void for want of due 
process of law. 

The United States Supreme Court however, in Hammond 
Packing Company v. Arkansas, supra, affirmed the judg¬ 
ment of the Arkansas Supreme Court and in so doing 
distinguished Hovey v. Elliott, supra, as follows (212 U. S. 
351, 352, 53 L. ed. 545, 546): 

“* * # The proceeding here taken may therefore find 
its sanction in the undoubted right of the lawmaking 
power to create a presumption of fact as to the bad 
faith and untruth of an answer to be gotten from the 
suppression or failure to produce the proof ordered, 
when such proof concerned the rightful decision of the 
cause. In a sense, of course, the striking out of the 
answer and default was a punishment, but it was only 
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remotely so, as the generating source of the power was 
the right to create a presumption flowing from the 
failure to produce. The difference between mere pun¬ 
ishment, as illustrated in Hovey v. Elliott, and the 
power exerted in this, is as follows: In the former, 
due process of law was denied by the refusal to hear. 
In this, the preservation of due process was secured 
by the presumption that the refusal to produce evi¬ 
dence material to the administration of due process 
was but an admission of the ward of merit in the as-j 
serted defense. The want of power in the one case 
and its existence in the other are essential to due proc4 
ess, to preserve in the one and to apply and enforce 
in the other. In its ultimate conception, therefore, the 
power exerted below was like the authority to default 
or to take a bill for confessed because of a failure to 
answer, based upon a presumption that the material 
facts alleged or pleaded were admitted by not answer^ 
ing, and might well also be illustrated by referenc^ 
to many other presumptions attached by the law to the, 
failure of a party to cause to specially set up or assert: 
his supposed rights in the mode prescribed by law. 
“As pointed out by the court below, the law of th§ 
United States, as well as the laws of many of the 
states, afford examples of striking out pleadings and 
adjudging by default for a failure to produce material 
evidence, the production of which has been lawfully 
called for. U. S. Rev. Stat. Sec. 724,1 which was drawn 
from Sec. 15 of the judiciary act of 1789 (1 Stat. at 
L. 82, Chap. 20 U. S. Comp. Stat. 1901, p. 583), afte\r 
conferring upon courts of law of the United States the 
authority to require parties to produce books and 
writings in their possession or under their control 
ivhich contain evidence pertinent to the issue, in casds 
and under circumstances where they might be cord- 
pelled to produce the same by the ordinary rules 6f 
proceedings in chancery, expressly empowers such 
courts, if a plaintiff, fails to comply with the order, to 
render a judgment of non suit, and, if a defendant 
fails to comply, 1the court may, on motion, give judg¬ 
ment against him by default.7 .From the time of this 
enactment, practically coeval with the Constitution, dl- 

i Section 636 of Title 28 of the United States Code, supra pp. 8, 11, tJ, 
fn. 3, 13. 
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though controversies have arisen as to its interpreta¬ 
tion, no contention, so far as we can discover, has ever 
been raised questioning the power given to render a 
judgment by default under the circumstances provided 
for in the statute. Its validity was taken for granted 
by the court, * * *” (Emphasis supplied) 

The facts in the instant case square with those in Ham¬ 
mond Packing Company v. Arkansas, supra, and involve 
the justifiable use of the procedure of striking out the an¬ 
swer as set forth in Rule 37 (d) supra, and Section 636 of 
Title 28 of the United States Code supra, rather than its 
unjustifiable use as a punishment only as in Hovey v. 
EUiott, supra. In the proceedings before the District Court 
herein the case was referred to the District Court’s Audi¬ 
tor by the Court to take testimony, determine and report 
to the Court with all convenient dispatch the appellant’s 
gross income after deduction of taxes and interest for the 
period August 1,1923 to date and the appellant’s property 
and worth at January 1st of each year from January 1, 
1925 to date under the covenant under seal sued upon by 
the appellee. 

Subsequently the Auditor calendared the case for hear¬ 
ing on March 31, and June 9 and it was not until June 9 
that the appellant showed up. At the hearing on that date 
the Auditor ordered the appellant to produce returns of 
the Brisbane Box Corporation of which he was then presi¬ 
dent and owner along with his wife of the majority of the 
Company’s stock from the first year of its inception to date 
and the corporation’s minute hooks as well as a breakdown 
of appellant’s expenditures for the period in question 
(App. 40, 48) by Wednesday, June 30, 1943. (App. 48). 
The Auditor also set the case for a further hearing on 
July 9, 1943. 

The appellant however, refused to produce the records 
and data requested or to attend the July 9, 1943 hearing 
while at the same time remaining without the jurisdiction 
of the Court. In addition to the hearing scheduled for 
July 9,1943 as aforesaid the Auditor scheduled additional 
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hearings on November 17, 1944, January 4, 1945, January 
23, 1945 and February 27, 1945. The appellant however, 
apparently under a preconceived plan failed and refused 
to appear at any one of these scheduled hearings. At the 
hearing scheduled for February 27, 1945 as aforesaid 
his attorney showed up alone. (App. 51) At that hear¬ 
ing appellant’s counsel alleged that he had submitted 
the appellant’s 1936 return to appellee’s attorney (App. 
51, 52) but this statement was never confirmed. T)ie 
books and records ordered* to be produced were r^Ot 
brought in by appellant’s attorney at this time nor at any 
other time. At this hearing the Auditor also asked appel¬ 
lant’s attorney where the appellant was but his attorney 
absolutely refused to disclose the appellant’s whereabouts 
to the Auditor. (App. 56) This was indeed significant 
and showed that the appellant was not acting in good faith. 
If there was merit to appellant’s asserted defenses w)hy 
did he not come forward and cooperate fully with the Audi¬ 
tor and assert any defenses he may have had. The pre¬ 
sumption was that appellant’s defense that he had no in¬ 
come was without merit and he was trying to hide tiat 
fact from the Court. No other conclusion can be arrived 
at from the appellant’s strange actions, since the purpose 
of ordering the production of the corporation’s minute 
book was to ascertain whether any arrangement was en¬ 
tered into between the corporation and the appellant for 
the payment of compensation to him. (App. 40) The Con¬ 
clusion that appellant had no defense is inescapable 
from the appellant’s further action in September of 1943 
when he ceased to be an officer in Brisbane Box Corpora¬ 
tion at that time. (App. 61) This move was never satisfac¬ 
torily explained either by him or his attorney. 

In a letter dated February 10,1945 to Duell allegedly f ^om 
the Secretary of the Corporation the secretary stated that 
Duell was no longer 44an officer, director or stockholder.” 
(App. 61) The Company’s purported Secretary further 
stated that the Corporation had been requested to keep its 
books in Detroit as the Company was under renegotiation. 
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Renegotiation proceedings however do not go on forever. 
Furthermore Duell could have had copies of the minutes 
mad6 and submitted them to the Auditor. He did not even 
choose to do this. The whole picture was that of a cleverly 
devised scheme to prevent the Court from getting at the . 
appellant’s alleged defense. The documents and data or¬ 
dered to be produced were material evidence ostensibly in 
appellant’s possession because he did not appear person¬ 
ally and make a denial. Nor did he come forward with his 
expenditures for the periods in question. He therefore, 
was apparently acting in bad faith by suppressing and 

• failing to produce the proof ordered which concerned the 
rightful decision of the cause as in Hammond Packing 
Company v. Arkansas, supra. 

The then Auditor subsequently died and a new Auditor 
was appointed. This Auditor was forced to return the 
case to the Court because of the continued failure and re¬ 
fusal of the appellant to appear and produce the requested 
records and data, without prejudice to the right of the ap¬ 
pellee to have the matter re-referred to the Auditor. (App- 

62, 63). 
Thereafter, the appellee moved that appellant be ordered 

to appear before the Auditor on a day certain to be further 
examined and to produce the documents requested. (App. 
G3, 64) On November 9,1945, the Court granted appellee’s 
motion and ordered that the appellant personally appear 
on a day or days to be fixed by the Auditor to be further 
examined in order that the Auditor might execute the first 
Court order of reference and that the appellant submit to 
the Auditor whatever records, documents or other data 
were “deemed necessary by the Auditor to execute the said 
Court Order.” (App. 67) The proceedings then were cal-. 
endared for hearing before the Auditor on February 20, 
1946 pursuant to a stipulation between counsel for both 
parties but the appellant again failed to appear. (App. 
67-70) The Auditor then filed a report with the Court on 
March 5, 1946 (App. 70, 72) in which the Auditor stated 
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that the appellant had failed to appear at the time set for 
the hearing, namely, February 20,1946. The appellee thei 
moved the Court to adjudge the appellant guilty of civi|l 
contempt because of his failure and refusal to comply with 
the various court orders of reference therein and his flajt 
failure and refusal to appear at hearings before the Audi¬ 
tor set in accordance with the Court Orders. (App. 72-7^) 
The Court granted the motion and adjudged the appellant 
to be in civil contempt because of his failure to obey the 
Order of the Court of November 9, 1945, and directed tlje 
Marshal to take into custody and commit him to the Wash¬ 
ington Asylum and Jail for a period of thirty days or until 
such earlier time as he should purge himself of his con¬ 
tempt or until further order of the Court. (App. 75).1 

The appellant then filed a petition to vacate the said 
Order in Contempt and on June 13, 1946, Justice Schweijn- 
haut stated that he would entertain no petition for relief 
unless and until the appellant personally appeared in open 
court with an explanation. (App. 147) 

On June 13, 1947, exactly two days prior to the d^te 
scheduled for the trial in the case, the appellant’s deposi¬ 
tion was taken in New York City. (App. 104-108) Tljiis 
was indeed apparently a further studied effort to ^et 
around the Court Order requiring him to come before Ijhe 
Auditor and produce the books and records. 

On June 16, 1947, the case came on for trial pursuant to 
due notice given thereon. (App. 109, 133) At the begin¬ 
ning of the trial appellee’s counsel specifically asked if the 
appellant was personally in the courtroom. The appellant’s 
counsel answered that the appellant was not personally 
present although he was represented by counsel. If appel¬ 
lant had had a valid defense it is reasonable to assume 
that he would have appeared long before the trial date oj* at 
the trial itself. The presumption was therefore too clear 
and was not denied by his counsel at the trial that appellant 
had no meritorious and bona fide defense and that he was 

1 See the order set forth in the Counter Statement of the Case, supra, 
4, 5. 
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simply stalling for time in an apparent effort to keep appel¬ 
lee from obtaining a justly due judgment. This was just as 
readily apparent to the trial judge as it had apparently 
been to Justice Schweinhaut when he told appellant’s 
counsel that if appellant would personally appear before 
him with an explanation of his actions he would hear him 
on his petition to vacate the contempt order. 

The trial Court then struck appellant’s answer (App. 
227) pursuant to Rule 37 of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro¬ 
cedure and Section 636 of Title 28 of the United States 
Code, supra, which find their sanction in the undoubted 
right of Congress and the Courts to create a presumption 
of fact as to the bad faith and untruth of an answer to be 
gotten from the suppression or failure to produce the proof 
ordered, when such proof as in this case concerns the right¬ 
ful decision of the cause. Hammond Packing Company v. 
Arkansas, supra. The Court’s action therefore in striking 
the appellant’s answer and proceeding as in a case in de¬ 
fault was not a denial of all right to defend as a mere 
punishment as in Hovey v. Elliott, supra. In that case due 
process of law was denied by the refusal to hear while 
in the instant case as in Hammond Packing Company 

v. Arkansas, supra, the preservation of due process was 
secured by the presumption that the refusal of appel¬ 
lant to appear before the Court Auditor pursuant to 
first the order of the Auditor, an officer of the Court, and 
subsequently the order of the Court itself, and produce the 
documents and data requested, was but an admission of 
the want of merit in the defenses asserted by appellant. 
The Court’s action in striking the appellant’s answer and 
proceeding as in a case in default was proper and should 
not be reversed.1 

1 Nor is the case of Dann v. Companie Generate Trans-Atlantic Limited, 29 
F. Supp. 330, (Dist. Ct. E. D. N. Y.) cited by the appellant in his brief 
(App. Br. 11) similar to the situation in this case. In that case, which inci¬ 
dentally came up within the first year after the new Rules of Civil Procedure 
for District Courts had gone into effect, the defendant addressed to the 
plaintiff certain interrogatories under Rule 33 of the new Rules of Civil 
Procedure which the plaintiff was required to answer. He, however, failed 
to answer these interrogatories within the time limited under the Rules. The 
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II. The appellant’s contentions in his brief that the ac¬ 
tion of the court below in striking the appellant’s answer 
and in proceeding as in a case in default was in error and 
allegedly constituted illegal punishment are without merit. 

.Appellant now attacks the conclusion of the Court belqw 
striking appellant’s answer and proceeding as in default 
allegedly on the grounds that here there is no basis f^>r 
the inference that appellant was unwilling to appear be¬ 
cause he had no defense. (Br. 6, 7, 8,15) Appellant claiips 
he has not suppressed or failed to produce material evi¬ 
dence but has allegedly fully produced all evidence in tlis 
possession. (Br. 7, 11, 13) He further claims that his re¬ 
fusal to appear in Washington after the contempt order 
“was intended by plaintiff and plaintiff is estopped to 
claim relief because of it.” (Br. 7,13,14) Appellant con¬ 
cludes by arguing that striking the answer was illegal pun¬ 
ishment “and not a proper remedial order.” (Br. 7,14, ^5) 

Appellant’s arguments are wholly without merit. Indeed 
this has already been pointed out under Part I supra of 
this brief wherein it has been shown that the Court’s ac¬ 
tion was justified under Hammond Packing Co. v. Arkansas, 

supra, and Section 636 of Title 28 of the U. S. C., supra, as 
well as Rules 53, 37 and 45, supra, of the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure. Nevertheless the appellant’s allegations 
(Br. 6-15) can be in detail fully and completely answered. 

To begin with appellant states that there is no basis for 
an inference that the “Defendant’s assumed contempt gijres 
rise to a legitimate inference that he has no defense.” (Br. 
-1— 

defendant then filed a motion pursuant to Rule 37(d), of the then new Buies 
to dismiss the action and to enter a judgment by default against plaintiff 
on the ground that plaintiff had failed to answer the interrogatories. The 
Court, however, denied the motion if the plaintiff should answer the inter¬ 
rogatories within a fixed time. The Court in so holding stated that tjhere 
had been a misunderstanding (290 Supp. p. 331): 

“There has obviously been a misunderstanding on the part of the 
attorney for the plaintiff, as to the effect of the new rules.” 

In our case, on the contrary, Duell can in no way claim that he or his 
counsel misunderstood the orders of the Court Auditor of the District Court 
herein and of the Court iteslf. 



7,11) He states that his “only default is failure to appear 
in Washington after an illegal contempt order was obtained 
against him.” (Br. 7,11) These arguments are somewhat 
misleading. The presumption as heretofore stated in Part 
I, supra, arose from appellant’s actions in failing and refus¬ 
ing to conle in personally and appear before the Court Audi¬ 
tor on a day certain and to produce certain books, records 
and data asked for by the Auditor pursuant to the Court 
order of November 9, 1945, approximately four months 
prior to the promulgation of the contempt order on March 
27, 1946. In other words, appellant’s refusal to come in 
personally and produce the records without an adequate 
excuse was the basis of the contempt order. As Justice 
Pine observed, (App. 137) Rule 53 of the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure provides that in such a situation he can be 
punished as for a contempt and in addition be subjected to 
the consequences, penalties, and remedies provided for in 
Rules 37 and 45, supra, and 28 TJ. S. C. Sec. 636, supra. 
Even after the contempt order was handed down appellant 
made no move to purge himself and comply with the Court 
order and the inference that he had no defense indeed con¬ 
tinued up to and through the trial of the case. Therefore 
thte appellant’s allegation that appellee’s counsel “in¬ 
tended” to keep appellant out of the jurisdiction “when 
they obtained the contempt order” (Br. 7, 13, 14) is ob¬ 
viously entirely incorrect. Also it is to be remembered that 
the appellant’s failure to bring in books and records ex¬ 
tended far back to June, 1943, approximately over two and 
one-half years prior to the promulgation of the contempt 
order. This whole previous conduct of the appellant is in¬ 
deed the background of the contempt order and not any in¬ 
tention on the part of appellee’s counsel to keep him 
out of the jurisdiction as erroneously alleged by appel¬ 
lant. (Br. 7, 13-14) Furthermore under Hammond Pack¬ 
ing Co. v. Arkansas, supra, and the applicable Rules and 
Statutes, supra, the trial court in this case acted properly 
even had there been no prior contempt order because the 
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trial court found the appellant at the time of the trial stilf 
had not produced the documents he had been ordered t<J> 
produce by the court. 

The appellant further claims that the purpose of the 
Court order of November 9, 1945 of which he was iii 
contempt “was to permit the plaintiff to examine hirh 
and to obtain evidence from him deemed of importance 
to her case.,, (Br. 11) He then goes on to argue (B^. 
11) that “plaintiff has obtained from defendant all infor¬ 
mation that could have been obtained had he appeared 
before the Auditor in the District of Columbia * • # ” (Bf. 
11) The short answer to this claim is the fact that Duell 
remained away and sought to control the whole proceedings 
and escape detection of the lack of merit of his cause by 
taking depositions beyond the arm of the Court and with¬ 
out having to produce the documents and data required 
by the Court to prove his allegations. By doing so he was 
caught in the meshes of his own net and he now seeks to 
extricate himself by claiming he has been fully examined 
and cross-examined during the course of the taking of the 
depositions. Of course appellee’s counsel appeared at the 
taking of the depositions in order to protect their clients 
interest but only under protest. They did not however 
waive their right to insist that appellant appear before the 
Auditor as ordered by the Court and produce the docu¬ 
ments requested. (App. 104) 

That appellant has submitted all papers and documehts 
in his possession as alleged by his counsel (Br. 11) is in¬ 
deed open to question else why did he not appear personally 
before the Auditor or the Court itself and prove he had 
done everything possible to accede to the Court order. This 
he chose not to do and the conclusion is inescapable 
that he had the material ordered to be produced buj; it 
was so damaging to his cause that from the standpoint of 
his defense he must of necessity keep it from the Court 

If the appellant felt that the Court order or the Auditor’s 
order could not be complied with or that they were unfair 



in any respect, it is submitted, he should have made the 
proper application to the Court itself to change the order 
or to relieve him of the burdensome duty of bringing in rec¬ 
ords which he now claims he was unable to produce. He was 
certainly not justified in the course of conduct he employed 
in this case. His counsel without even the appellant being 
present could have moved the Court to adjust the orders 
to suit the actual situation he might have claimed really 
existed. Duell, however, instead entered upon a course 
of action designed to delay and impede the proceedings and 
prevent the Court from seeing the documents ordered to 
be produced. No other explanation can justify his actions. 
Further had Duell obeyed the Auditor’s order and the 
Court order and appeared before the Auditor and sought to 
cooperate and personally told the Auditor that he could 
not furnish certain of the records required by the Audi¬ 
tor and had been overruled he would have been afforded 
relief upon the filing of the Auditor’s report containing 
the Auditor’s findings of fact. Rule 53(e) of the Rules of 
Federal Procedure provide that within 10 days after being 
served with notice of the filing of the Auditor’s report 
Duell could have filed written objection and applied to the 
Court for action upon the report and upon objections 
thereto by motion and by notice as prescribed by Rule 6(d) 
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The Court after 
hearing the parties on the motion could have adopted the 
report or modified it or could have absolutely rejected it 
in whole or in part or could have received further evidence 
or recommitted the matter to the Auditor with the proper 
instructions. Rule 53(e), supra. Duell, however, saw fit 
not to follow this orderly and proper procedure, but con¬ 
tented himself with remaining out of the Court’s reach. 
What the appellant did was to harrass and impede the 
orderly progress of the proceedings ordered by the Court 
below. 

It is to be noted that at the time the Auditor originally or¬ 
dered appellant to produce the records, income tax returns 
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and minute books of the Brisbane Box Corporation, DueU 
was the president and chief executive of the company anil 
his wife was the controlling stockholder. (App. 35, 36) It 
is significant to note that in September of 1943 within four 

months after the Auditor ordered the production of these 

books, Buell resigned as president of the Corporation. (Ap]i. 
61) He has never explained the reason for his sudden res¬ 
ignation. Nor has he ever explained why he continuously 
flaunted the Auditor’s order to produce the documents an|l 
later the order of the Court itself. If the appellant felt th^t 
the Auditor’s Order was unfair or that it was impossible 
for him to comply with the order he should have applied vp 

the Court for relief. Indeed this is what a litigant sure <jf 
his defense and the justice of his cause would have donk 
Instead, however, of pursuing this correct and normal 
course of action he took it upon himself to just ignore the 
Court and to refuse to comply with its orders. 

Furthermore the appellant through counsel submitted io 
the Auditor a self-serving letter allegedly to show that lie 
would be unable to produce the requested records. (Apjp. 
54, 55, 58, 59) The latter was admitted subject to i^s 
sufficiency being brought out later by appellant’s own testi¬ 
mony. The appellant has never yet testified regarding this 
letter and other letters submitted at the same time. 
58, 59) 

The appellant’s general attitude toward the Court is 
clearly shown in the proceedings before the Auditor dated 
February 27, 1945 at which time Duell’s absence was ex¬ 
plained by his counsel, to be due to illness and a telegrain 
and letter from a doctor were introduced to prove the Al¬ 
leged illness. (App. 58,59) At the hearing previous to t^ie 
foregoing hearing of February 27, 1945, the Auditor h^d 
suggested that counsel for the appellee get in touch with 
the appellant in Florida and have him examined and in 
some way ascertain his actual physical condition. (Aplp. 
53) Pursuant to this suggestion, counsel for the appellee 
attempted to obtain appellant’s address in Florida. TMs 
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information, however, was denied appellee’s counsel by 
counsel for the appellant and it was later refused to the 
Auditor himself. (App. 56) 

1 _ 
“The Auditor: (to appellant’s counsel) And you 

do not know where he is in Florida ? 
Mr. Ryan: I know where he is, yes, sir. 
The Auditor: "Where is he? 
Mr. Ryan: I was requested, in his last communica¬ 

tion to me, not to divulge his address. I will state that 
he is in the neighborhood of Palm Beach. 

The Auditor: That is the most exact information 
you can give as to his address ? 

Mr. Rvan: No, sir. I know where he is. But in his 
communication he asked that I not divulge it. In the 
absence of further instructions from him I cannot state 
where he is.” 

Thus it is clearly evident that the appellant from the 
start of the proceedings before the Auditor suppressed im¬ 
portant evidence in this case contrary to the allegations 
in his brief herein. (Br. 7, 11-13) 

The appellant argues that he is not a shareholder, officer 
or director of the company, (Br. 12) and therefore has no 
control over the books and records of the company. At the 
time of the hearing before the Auditor, however on June 9, 
1943, when he was ordered to produce the books and records 
of the Brisbane Box Company he was the executive head 
of the company which was owned and controlled by Mrs. 
Buell and himself. (App. 35, 36) Subsequently he four 
months later suddenly resigned as president. (App. 61) 
This clearly implies that he resigned in order to thwart the 
Auditor’s order and to put himself in a position wherein 
it would be impossible for him to comply with the Auditor’s 
order. If the requested records were not in appellant’s 
possession and control as now alleged by the appellant it 
was through his own doing and preconceived plan. 

The appellant further argues in his brief that the re¬ 
quested records are not relevant (Br. 12) but this is not a 
matter for him to decide. The Auditor himself decided 
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that the documents were indeed pertinent in order to fulfill 
the original Court Order of Reference. Furthermore, they 
are not a matter to be obtained by deposition as the appel¬ 
lant now argues but should have been obtained and turned 
over to the Auditor himself pursuant to his order and that 
of the Court itself. 

The only impression therefore that can be gained from 
DuelPs failure and refusal to submit the records called fotf 
by the Auditor is that their contents reacted unfavorably td 
his allegation that he did not have sufficient income to make 
the payments required under the agreement sued upon. 

Duell testified that he was the one who made the con¬ 
tracts between the corporation and the government for the 
sale of the containers manufactured by the corporation. 
(App. 44) He, therefore, undoubtedly received income 
from the company. The purpose of obtaining the minute 
book was to show whether any arrangement for compensa¬ 
tion was entered into between the corporation and the ap¬ 
pellant. This would also be shown by the corporation is 
returns for the period in question. This was indeed per¬ 
tinent information to the issues in the case and the Auditor 
so ruled. 

The appellant further seeks to becloud this case by argu¬ 
ing that the appellant appeared before the Auditor alleg¬ 
edly unrepresented by counsel and answered all the ques¬ 
tions fully and honestly. (App. Br. 12) In a footnote fco 
his brief the appellant in effect states that he was tak^n 
advantage of because not represented by counsel. He inti¬ 
mates this is illustrated by the “tone of the inquiries”. It is 
not clear whether appellant means the inquiries propounded 
by counsel or by the Court Auditor now deceased or both. |A.t 
the time of the filing of his answer the appellant was rep¬ 
resented by a prominent law firm. (App. 13) At the pro¬ 
ceedings, however, before the Auditor on June 9, 1943^J it 
was stated that the said counsel had withdrawn from the 
case. (App. 17) The appellant, however, stated that he 
had “no objection to proceeding”. (App. 17) Further- 
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more, the appellant has been admitted to practice in the 
State of New York since the years 1913 or 1914. (App. 27) 
Hence, it is assumed that he as an attorney of long standing 
felt himself competent to protect himself during the pro¬ 
ceedings before the Auditor. As a matter of fact he han¬ 
dled himself so well that neither counsel nor the Auditor 
himself were able to obtain direct and straightforward an¬ 
swers from him. (App. 18-48) This was principally the 
reason for the Auditor’s order that Duell produce the 
books and records of the Brisbane Box Corporation that 
he then owned together with his wife as well as a break¬ 
down of his income and expenditures. 

The appellant further argues and attempts to sustain his 
case by alleging that on February 27,1946, before the Audi¬ 
tor appellant’s counsel submitted further documents bear¬ 
ing on his earnings during the periods in question. (Br. 12) 
The documents referred to are self-serving instruments and 
were introduced as part of the appellant’s studied plan to 
stay without the jurisdiction of the Court at all times to 
prevent the proper prosecution of the appellee’s case. The 
documents referred to were of no moment or importance to 
the case in the absence of confirmation by Duell himself per¬ 
sonally before the Auditor. Apparently appellant’s care¬ 
fully conceived plan was (1) to divest himself of all offices 
in the Brisbane Box Corporation and (2) stay without the 
jurisdiction. As part of this plan exactly two days before 
the trial on June 16, 1947, he suddenly had his deposition 
taken in New York. Although taken by surprise at this 
sudden maneuver appellee’s counsel was able to postpone 
their engagements and hurry to New York and be present 
at the taking of Duell’s deposition in order to protect the 
appellee’s interest. Duell, however, did not show up with 
any of the documents required by the Auditor’s order and 
the Court order. 

Therefore, the conclusive presumption drawn from the 
appellant’s activities as heretofore shown is that he had no 
defense. The striking of the appellant’s answer and the 
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handing down of the judgment by default was as heretobe- 
fore shown proper and was not done to inflict additional 
punishment as alleged by appellant. (Br. 14, 15) 

In fact appellant’s answer was not stricken as a punish¬ 
ment by Justice Pine for the appellant’s refusal to appear 
and serve a sentence under the contempt order as alleged 
by appellant. (Br. 14) Even had no contempt order been 
promulgated appellant wTould still have been subject to the 
consequences, penalties and remedies provided in Rules 
37 and 45 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, supraJ 
including an order striking his pleadings and rendering al 
judgment against him by default because of his actions up 
to and through the trial in failing to come in and bring the 
records requested. This is the whole basis of the action b^j 
the Court below. It just so happened that appellant 
through his own choosing had a contempt order also handec^ 
down against him under Rule 53. Subsequent to this ordet 
he still did not come in and purge himself and be examined 
because it is to be presumed that he knew that the data re¬ 
quested would destroy his asserted defenses to the agree¬ 
ment sued upon. Since the striking of the answer was not 
an additional punishment it was not illegal and unconsti¬ 
tutional under Hovey v. Elliott, supra, as alleged by appel¬ 
lant. (Br. 15) I 

in. The appellant’s contention that the order of adjudi¬ 
cation and commitment was void cannot now be raised be¬ 
cause under appellant’s contention the said order is to be 
deemed a final order of the District Court no appeal from 
which was taken by the appellant within the mandatory 
three months appeal period required by the rules of this 
court and the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the 
applicable Statutes. 

The appellant attacks the validity of Justice Schweija- 
haut’s order of adjudication and commitment dated March 
27, 1946, apparently on the grounds that it is allegedly “^n 
invalid attempt to impose criminal punishment by means of 
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a civil contempt citation.” (Br. 7, 8, 15-18) Appellant 
apparently is urging Points 2 and 3 of his Statement of 
Points on Appeal. (App. 139)1 It is respectfully sub¬ 
mitted that appellant cannot now raise these points because 
of his failure to appeal from the judgment in contempt and 
raise these points on appeal within the time permitted by 
the applicable statutory provisions and Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure and the Rules of this Court. The only 
notice of appeal filed by appellant was from the judgment 
of the District Court entered June 23, 1947. (App. 138) 

Rule 10(a) of this Court provides that: 

“No final order or judgment of the District Court of 
the United States for the District of Columbia shall be 
reviewed by this Court unless the appeal shall be taken 
within three months after the entry of such order or 
judgment * * 

The foregoing three months requirement is mandatory 
and jurisdictional, 28 U. S. C. Sec. 230 f John E. Koerner 

<& Co. v. Hunter Milling Co., 83 F. (2d) 894 (C. C. A. 10th 
Cir.). 

Rule 9 of this Court further provides that the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure govern an appeal to this Court. 

_ 
Rule 73(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure pro¬ 
vides :3 

“When an appeal is permitted by law from a district 
court to a circuit court of appeals and within the time 
prescribed a party may appeal from a judgment by 
filing with the district court a notice of appeal. • * • 

1 These Points are as follows: 

“2. The Court erred in adjudging defendant in contempt. 
“3. The Court erred in the penalty which it imposed upon the defen¬ 

dant for contempt,” 

i 2 Act Mar. 3, 1891, c. 517, Sec. 11, 26 Stat. 829; Act Feb. 13, 1925, c. 229, 
Sec. 8(c), 43 Stat. 940; Act Jan. 31, 1928, c. 14, Sec. 1, 45 Stat. 54. 

3 This rule (Subsection (a)) governs the taking of an appeal from a dis¬ 
trict court to the circuit courts of appeal, in the situations provided for by 
statute, such as U. S. C., Title 28, Sec. 225 (Appellant jurisdiction; Review of 
fiwflJ decisions. See Advisory Committee note 2 to Rule 73 of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure). The Advisory Committee note to Subdivision (a) 
of Rule 73 states that this subdivision supplants the petition for appeal, the 
order allowing an appeal and the citation on appeal. See 3 Moores Federal 
Practice under the new Federal Rides, pp. 3386, 3387. 
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Assuming without admitting that we have here an atj 
tempt to impose criminal punishment by means of a civil 
contempt citation, under Gompers v. Buck's Stove & Rang$ 

Co., supra, as appellant apparently contends (Br. 7, 8: 
15-18) the contempt order promulgated on March 27, 1946, 
supra, would, under this appellant’s contention, constitute 
a “final order of judgment” within the purview of Rulp 
10(a) of this Court, and Section 230 of Title 28 of the 
U.S.C., supra, subject to review within the ambit of that 
rule and Rule 73(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Proced¬ 
ure, supra. Gompers v. Buck's Stove and Range Co., suprd, 

In re: Merchant's Stock <£ Grain Co., et al., 223 U. S. 63^, 
56 L. ed. 584.1 | 

An appeal from the provisions of the contempt ordOr 
entered on March 27,1946, if it is to be deemed a final order 
because punitive in character, was required to be taken 
within three months from the said date or June 27, 194&. 
Morrow et al. v. Wood, et al. (C. C. A. 5th Cir.) 126 F. (2qt) 
1021. In that case the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
Fifth Circuit Court observed that: (126 F. (2d) p. 1022) 

“ * * * The timely filing of a notice of appeal is a 
vital step in the perfection of an appeal. Appellants 
failed to comply with this requirement and the case is 
not properly before us. * * * ” 

The appellant herein has failed to file an appeal in time 
from the said order of March 27, 1946, and if it is to be 
deemed a “final order of judgment” as appellant appar¬ 
ently contends his alleged case involving the validity of 
the said order is not properly before this court. John E. 

Koerner & Co. v. Hunter Milling Co., supra, Morrow, et al. 

v. Wood, et al., supra. 

In other words the appellant cannot now be heard to com¬ 
plain that the proceeding in the instant case was for a c}vil 
contempt but that the actual order sought by the appellee 
_ 

_ i 

l The review of a criminal contempt order formerly was by writ of error 
which writ has now been abolished. Advisory Committee Note to Subdivision 
(a) of Rule 73. See 3 Moores Federal Practice, p. 3387; p. 30, supra fn. 3. 
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and signed by the Court was allegedly an absolute order of 
commitment punitive in character and therefore void. (Br. 

7, 8,15-18) 
Since appellant did not appeal from that order holding 

him in contempt within the three months’ period for review, 
it is final for purposes of this review and he cannot make 
objection thereto at this stage of the case. Morrow v. 

Wood, et al.y supra; Lamb et al. v. Shasta Oil Co., et ah, 

149 F. (2d) 729 (CCA 5th Cir.). 

IV. Assuming that appellant may now attack the validity 
of the contempt order it was not invalid and void as he now 
claims. The order was not punitive in character but wholly 
remedial from which the appellant, had he chose, could 
have purged himself. 

Even assuming that appellant may now attack the valid¬ 
ity of the contempt order it was not invalid and void as he 
claims. (Br. 7, 8, 15-18) He is wholly in error in claiming 
that Justice Schweinhaut’s order of adjudication and com¬ 
mitment of March 27, 1946, is an absolute commitment to 
the Washington Asylum and jail for a period of thirty days 
and that it contains no provision by which appellant might 
purge himself. (Br. 7, 8,15-18) The order (App. 75) was 
in no manner whatsoever punitive in character. 

Let us closely examine the provisions of the order. 
(App. 75) a photostat copy of which is attached to appel¬ 
lant’s brief. It provides that “* * * the defendant, Charles 
H. Duell, Jr. (appellant herein), is in contempt of the Court 
because of his failure to have obeyed the order of November 
9, 1945, in the above-entitled cause, and that the United 
States Marshal in and for the District of Columbia is 
hereby directed to take into his custody the person of the 
defendant, Charles H. Duell, Jr. and commit him to the 
Washington Asylum and Jail for a period of 30 days or un¬ 

til such earlier time, as he shall purge himself of his con¬ 

tempt in paying to the plaintiff or her attorney of record 
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the sum of ... or until further order of the 

Court hereon 

The last sentence of this order clearly provides that if 
the appellant had come forward and offered to purge hiijn- 
self of his contempt the court would have entertained su^h 
an offer and the order in contempt would have been vacated. 
This is confirmed by the Memorandum of Justice David jA. 
Pine (App. 136) wherein he stated that the Order of Com¬ 
mitment provided that the appellant be commited to jail f^r 
“a period of 30 days or until such earlier time as he should 
purge himself of his contempt.” (App. 136) 

The fact that the intention of this order was coercive and 
not punitive has been recognized in this case by Justice 
Schweinhaut who excuted the order. Justice Schweinh4ut 
himself stated that he would entertain no petition for Re¬ 
lief under this Order unless and until the appellant per¬ 
sonally appeared in open court with an explanation at 
wThich time a hearing would be afforded him. (App. 1^7) 

The appellant would have the Court believe that Justice 
Schweinhaut, in drawing a line through the space on t}he 
printed form providing for an amount of money payable 
(App. 75) thereby struck the entire last three lines of said 
order. What Justice Schweinhaut was attempting to do is 
perfectly clear. He was attempting by the threat of a $0- 
dav jail sentence to force the appellant to appear before the 
Auditor and produce the books and records ordered to be 
produced. Justice Schweinhaut rightfully struck from the 
Order the place wherein the amount of fine was to be Jset 
since such a fine is usually fixed and payable to the ot^ier 
litigant in an effort to reimburse him for damages due fyim 
for injury caused by the contemnor’s action. This wopld 
not have helped the appellee who was really interested in 
an examination of the appellant and of the books and Rec¬ 
ords to see if appellant had an income during the yeari in 
question. 

The coercive nature of the contempt order was indbed 
also recognized by Justice Pine as is evidenced by para- 
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graph 8 of his Findings of Fact (App. 133,134) which pro¬ 
vided : 

, “8. That on June 16, 1947, the trial date, the defen¬ 
dant was still in contempt of court, and still had not 
produced the records requested, and was not present 
personally at the trial, although he was represented by 
counsel.” 

It is submitted that had Justice Schweinhaut desired to 
have struck the last three lines of the printed form of con¬ 
tempt order he would very easily have done so. The fact 
that he struck only the blank providing for the money fine 
is evidence of the fact that that was the only part of the 
order he wanted struck. 

Since therefore under the order the appellant was not 
committed for an absolute or definite period and since he 
could have purged himself under the terms of this order, the 
order was coercive in nature and not solely to punish him. 
It therefore was no such punishment as was held improper 
in Gompers v. Buck’s Stove and Ra/nge Company, 221 U. S. 
418, 55 L. ed. 797, and Penfield Company of California v. 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 330 U. S. 585, 91 
L. ed. 1117, referred to by the appellant. (App. Br. 15, 16, 
18) The order is wholly distinguishable from the order in 
Gompers v. Buck’s Stove and Range Company, supra, 
where the contempt order stated that: (221 U. S. 425, 55 
L. ed. p. 800) 

“ ‘The court, being fully advised in the premises, 
it is by it, this 23rd day of December, A. D. 1908, 
considered that the said respondents, Samuel Gompers, 
Frank Morrison, and John Mitchell, are guilty of con¬ 
tempt in their said disobedience of the plain mandates 
of the said injunctions; and it is therefore ordered and 
adjudged that the said respondent Frank Morrison be 
confined and imprisoned in the United States Jail in the 
District of Columbia for and during a period of six 
months; that the said respondent John Mitchell be con¬ 
fined and imprisoned in the said jail for and during a 
period of nine months; and that the respondent Samuel 
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Gompers be confined and imprisoned in the said jail 
for and during a period of twelve months; said im¬ 
prisonment as to each of said respondents to take effect 
from and including the date of the arrival of the said 
respective respondents at said jail. ’” 

The foregoing order in Gompers v. Buck’s Stove and Range 
Company, supra, provides that the said three individuals 
cannot purge themselves for violating the injunction. The 
order does not contain the additional clause as in the instant 
case where the appellant was committed for a period of 
thirty days “or until such earlier time as he shall purge 
himself of his contempt * • * or until further order of the 
Court hereon.” 

In the instant case as further distinguished from the Gom¬ 
pers v. Buck’s Stove and Range Company case, supra, we 
have the distinction between refusing to perform an affirma¬ 
tive act by bringing in the books and records which refusal 
can be remedied by imprisonment until the party performs 
the required act and doing an act forbidden by the Court 
and punished by imprisonment for a definite time as in the 
Gompers case, supra. In the Gompers case the alleged con^ 
tempt did not consist in the “defendants’ refusing to d<| 
an affirmative act required, but rather in doing that which 
had been prohibited.” This distinction is set forth in th6 
Gompers v. Buck’s Stove and Range Company case, supra\ 
as follows: (221 U. S. 443, 444, 55 L. ed. 807) 

“The distinction between refusing to do an act com| 
manded (remedied by imprisonment until the party 
performs the required act), and doing an act forbidi 
den (punished by imprisonment for a definite term), 
sound in principle, and generally, if not universally, 
affords a test by which to determine the character of 
the punishment. 

“In this case the alleged contempt did not consist in 
the defendant’s refusing to do any affirmative act re¬ 
quired, but rather in doing that which had been pro¬ 
hibited. • • •” 



In the instant case the Court sought to coerce and force 
the appellant to comply with the Court order requiring 
him to bring in the books and records and thereby give to 
the complainant the remedy she sought initially when she 
asked for the Court order of reference to the Auditor. 

The appellee concedes that we had here the institution of 
civil contempt proceedings. (Br. 16) The order which was 
promulgated by the Court pursuant to these civil contempt 
proceedings was also wholly civil in character. Inciden¬ 
tally, this form of order is the printed form that 
is used in the District Court for civil contempt 
orders. All Justice Schweinhaut did was to take away 
from the order that portion thereof wherein could 
be inserted an amount of money which the party in 
contempt would be required to pay to the other party in 
reimbursement to him for damages resulting from the con¬ 
tempt. In this case the appellee did not want damages 
from the contemnor but the books and records and the 

i 

schedules of his expenditures. 
That we have a valid civil contempt order from which 

the appellant could have been relieved had he come forward 
and offered to purge himself is shown by the subsequent 
action of Justice Schweinhaut. (App. 147) Subsequent 
to the promulgation of the foregoing order which 
has never been executed because of the continued ab¬ 
sence of the appellant from the jurisdiction of the Court, 
the appellant on June 3, 1946 through his counsel filed a 
petition to vacate the order. (App. 75-80) The appellee 
then properly filed an answer to appellant’s petition and 
objected to what amounted to the appellant’s efforts to bar¬ 
gain with the Court. In her answer appellee stated that 
were the appellant’s petition granted all of the previous 
actions of the Court would be undone and the appellant 
would be obtaining the result that he desired when he orig¬ 
inally refused to cooperate and was adjudged in contempt. 
He was in effect seeking to get around the order requiring 
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him to come in and testify and bring in the requested books; 
and records. 

Appellants petition to vacate contained a promise to 
comply with any new orders, but said promise was made by 
appellant while he was safely out of the jurisdiction and 
was merely an attempt to bargain with the Court. Actually 
this promise was his eighth or ninth promise to appear be¬ 
fore the Auditor since all the dates set before the Auditor 
were fixed by agreement of appellant or his counsel on day^ 
he agreed to produce the records. Justice Schweinhaut 
correctly refused to consider this new promise unless it wa^ 
made personally in open court by the appellant. Mr. Justice 
Schweinhaut therefore did not hand down a Court order 
denying the appellant’s petition to vacate said contempt 
order and action on the said petition was held in abeyande 
and remained in abeyance up to and through the actual 
trial in the Court below. (App. 147) 

This action on the part of Justice Schweinhaut indeed 
refutes the appellant’s contention that there was an ini- 
proper, invalid, punitive order. The order was remedial 
in character and had appellant come in personally at any 
time even up to the date of the trial itself and purged hin|i- 
self by offering to bring in what books and records fie 
could produce with an explanation of why he could not 
produce the others the contempt order would doubtless 
have been vacated. The remarks of Justice Schweinhaut 
on June 3, 1946, absolutely refute the appellant’s whole 
argument presented now for the first time that the order 
“was an absolute order of commitment for a definite period 
which provides no opportunity for the defendant to purge 
himself of contempt by appearing.” (Br. 7, 15-18) Mr. 
Justice Schweinhaut gave him a chance to personally ap¬ 
pear and purge himself but he saw fit not to do so. He can¬ 
not now be heard to complain. 

Duell all along has had it in his power to avoid the thirty 
days imprisonment by coming in and offering to purge him- 
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self. He carried the keys of the prison in his own pocket 
by producing or at least attempting to produce to the 
Court’s satisfaction the books and records which he was 
ordered to bring in. The order in contempt was indeed 
wholly remedial in that it sought to serve the purposes of 
appellee and was not intended as a deterrent to offenses 
against the public. Pen field Co. of California v. Securities 
aiid Exchange Commission, supra. 

1 CONCLUSION. 

It is respectfully submitted that the judgment of the 
District Court below should be sustained. The appellant’s 
contentions that the said judgment should be vacated are 
■without merit. The judgment was not in the main based 
upon the contempt order as apparently alleged by the ap- • 
pellant but upon the fact that appellant continuously failed 
and refused personally to come before the Court up to and 
through the trial with the requested books and records 
bearing on the issue involved and be personally examined. 
Therefore under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 
supra, and the applicable statutory provisions sustained in 
Hammond Packing Co. v. Arkansas, supra, the Court below 
properly ordered the appellant’s answer stricken from the 
record and proceeded with the case as by default. 

It happened that the appellant properly was held in civil 
contempt by the Court below for his refusal to obey the 
Court Order ordering him to bring in the books and records 
necessary to execute the Court Order of Reference. He 
did not purge himself up to and through the trial below by 
coming in personally with an explanation and with the said 
books and records requested. This contempt order was 
valid and therefore the final judgment even if based there¬ 
on, as alleged by the appellant, was valid and proper. In 
any event if the contempt order was invalid as now con¬ 
tended by the appellant for the first time appellant’s 
remedy was by way of appeal therefrom within the time 
permitted by the Rules and Statute. He has not however, 
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appealed from the Order of Adjudication and Commitment 
within the time permitted and cannot now be heard to conl- 
plain that it was illegal and should be vacated. 

It is, therefore, respectfully submitted that the judgment 
below should be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C. F. Rothenburg, 

1000 Shoreham Building, 
Washington 5, P. C. 

Joseph G. Dondero, 

344 Washington Building, 
Washington, D. C., 

Attorneys for Appellee. 
Of Cownsel: 

Charles D. Hamel, Esq., 

1000 Shoreham Building, 
Washington 5, D. C. 
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IN THE 
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foe the District of Columbia Circuit. 

No. 9699. I 

CHARLES H. DUELL, JR., Appellant, 

v. 

ELSIE LILLIAN TUCKER DUELL, Appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for tie 
District of Columbia. 

REPLY BRIEF FOR APPELLANT. 

Appellee’s brief makes in substance three points. Fir^t, 
it argues that appellant was recalcitrant in the Court betyw 
and that his answer should have been stricken regardless 
of whether he was subject of a contempt order or not; sec¬ 
ond, that the contempt order to which appellant is subject 
is not illegally punitive in character; and third, it is statjed 
that even if the order is illegally punitive, appellant may 
not now attack the order because his appeal was filed 
more than three months after the contempt order was En¬ 
tered. The answers are clear and simple from the recotd. 
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1 The judgment of the Court below was based not on any 
assumed recalcitrance of the appellant in supplying infor¬ 
mation, but on the fact that appellant was in contempt of 
Court. 

The Court very clearly stated the grounds for its action 
(App. 127): 

“The Court: On March 27, 1346, this court adjudi¬ 
cated the defendant in contempt for failing to obey 
the order of this court dated November 9, 1945. The 
defendant has not purged himself of that contempt, 
and he is still in contempt. The case has come on for 
trial. 

“Under the circumstances, the Court will strike 
from the record his answer, and the case will be pro¬ 
ceeded with as a case of default. ’n 

It is thus clear that the Court’s decision was based ex¬ 
clusively on. the contempt citation. As set forth in the ap¬ 
pellant’s original brief, pp. 15-18, this contempt citation 
was void as a punitive and not a remedial order. 

In addition, there was no basis for striking appellant’s 
answer independent of reliance on the void contempt order. 
Appellant had fully produced all the evidence in his posses¬ 
sion and control. Indeed, this is practically conceded by ap¬ 
pellee. (See her brief, p. 23)1 2 Thus there was no basis for 
an inference that he had concealed any facts or that he had 

1 As the Coart also stated (App. 136), the appellant “had not purged him¬ 
self of his contempt, whereupon the Court ordered his answer stricken from 
the record and proceeded with the case as by default.” 

2 Indeed, the only quarrel appellee appears to have with the appellant is 
that certain information supplied by appellant was not the subject of testi¬ 
mony (Br. p. 25). But if the information was not acceptable to appellee, her 
counsel had adequate opportunity to examine him in his deposition in New 
York (pp. 104-107). In fact, they did question him on related matters (App. 
107) but apparently did not then regard the matters now complained of to 
be of sufficient consequence to merit inquiry. 

1 Appellee also implies that appellant's resignation as president of his wife’s 
box company in 1943 is related to a desire to avoid producing records of that 
company in this suit. This conclusion is thoroughly unwarranted. When ap¬ 
pellant was president of the company he did not have custody of its records 
(App. 36), and after he resigned, those records, if relevant, were still avail¬ 
able to appellee by ordinary process addressed to the corporation. 
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no defense and there was no justification for striking his 
answer. (See pages 11 through 15 of appellant’s original 
brief.) 

II. 

The appellee labors mightily in an attempt to establish 
that the contempt citation was not invalid. She apparently 
concedes that an unconditional commitment for thirty daks 
would be invalid and improper. She attempts to construe 
Judge Schweinhaut’s order of adjudication and commit¬ 
ment as permitting the appellant to purge himself of con¬ 
tempt by appearing to testify. It is clear, however, that 
that order is susceptible of no such construction, ^.s 
pointed out in appellant’s original brief, (p. 13; p. 17), t^he 
appellant attempted to have the order modified, so that [he 
could purge himself by appearing and testifying (App. J5- 
78), but the appellee’s counsel objected to such a modifica¬ 
tion of the order (App. 80-82) and the unmodified order 
still stands. 

Examination of the order of commitment itself whjch 
appears as Exhibit A to our original brief makes it cl^ar 
that it is an unconditional order. The form used by Judge 
Schweinhaut was the ordinary form of commitment £or 
non-payment of alimony. In such cases the only way in 
which defendant may purge himself is by payment of the ali¬ 
mony. The form accordingly recites that the defendant 
shall be committed for a specified period 4‘or until stch 
earlier time as he shall purge himself of his contempt by 
paying to the plaintiff or her attorney of record the sum of 
.dollars ...” The reference to “her at¬ 
torney” in the printed form makes clear the character of 
the order as an alimony order. Where a sum is omitted as 
it was in this case, there is no way remaining by which the 
defendant can purge himself. Indeed, inadvertently ap¬ 
pellee’s counsel reveals their agreement with this conclu¬ 
sion. Thus in arguing that the order was remedial, ap¬ 
pellee states (p. 37 of her brief) that if appellant had come 
in personally “... the contempt order would doubtless Ijave 
been vacated.” This is a clear concession that the oirder 
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•would require commitment unless vacated. And of course 
appellee’s counsel had vigorously opposed vacating the or¬ 
der conditioned on appellant’s appearance to testify (App. 
80-82). 

m. 
Appellee’s last argument is that appellant cannot now 

challenge the contempt order as invalid because he did not 
appeal from the order within three months of the day it 
was entered. The appeal period, howrever, runs only from 
the date of “final order or judgment.” Rule 10(a) of this 
Court. A civil contempt order is clearly interlocutory and 
not a final order or judgment. See Fox v. Capital Co., 299 
U. S. 105, 57 S. Ct. 57 (1936), where the Supreme Court 
affirmed the dismissal of an appeal from a contempt order 
in a civil action. See also Mearns v. Sullivan, 262 Fed. 633, 
634 (App. D. C., 1920); Doyle v. London Guarantee and 
Accident Company, Ltd., 204 U. S. 599, 27 S. Ct. 313. Ap¬ 
pellant was not only under no duty to appeal from the con¬ 
tempt order, but he could not have appealed directly from 
the contempt order. Fox v. Capital Co., supra. His appeal 
was timely filed from the final judgment and on appeal 
from that judgment he may challenge the validity of the 
interlocutory contempt order. See cases supra. 

The civil character of the contempt is not changed by the 
fact that the Court erroneously failed to provide a method 
by which the appellant could purge himself. The civil char¬ 
acter of the contempt order is clearly established in our 
original brief (pp. 15-17). Captioned in the civil action, it 
was made on motion of appellee and not on motion of either 
the Court or the United States. The invalidity in failing 
to provide means whereby appellant could purge himself 
of contempt did not make the order a criminal contempt 
order; it merely made it invalid as a civil order. It was 
and is appealable only on the present appeal. It could not 
have been appealed earlier. Fox v. Capital Co. and other 
cases, supra. 
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CONCLUSION. 

It is clear that the Court below imposed an invalid con¬ 
tempt citation on appellant; that contempt citation was 
the basis for the order below striking the answer and grant¬ 
ing judgment as in a case of default. This order was in 
error since it was a mere application of punishment for con¬ 
tempt rather than an attempt to do justice between the two 
parties. Appellant has suppressed no information and h^s 
supplied all information within his power. 

The judgment below should be reversed. The contempt 
order should be vacated and the cause remanded to tl^e 
District Court to try the merits of the cause. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Thurman Arnold, 

Melton V. Freeman, 

Arnold, Fortas & Porter, 

1200 - 18th Street, N. W., 
Washington 6, D. C., 
Attorneys for Appellant. 


